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DOCKET NO. 50-344 (ADJUDICATORY) 
(60FR46315) 

In the Matter of 

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY; TROJAN NUCLEAR 
POWER STATION; NOTICE OF FEDERAL COURT DECISION 

AND OPPORTUNITY FOR PUBLIC COMMENTS 

DATE DATE OF TITLE OR 
DOCKETED DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION OF DOCUMENT 
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09/06/95 08/30/95 FEDERAL REGISTER NOTICE REQUESTING PUBLIC COMMENTS 

09/13/95 09/12/95 LTR FM S.M. QUENNOZ, PGE, REQUESTING EXTENSION OF 
COMMENT PERIOD 

09/15/95 09/15/95 LTR FM J. HOYLE, SECY, TO STEPHEN M. QUENNOZ, PGE, 
INFORMING HIM THAT THE COMMISSION HAS DECIDED NOT 
TO ALTER OR EXTEND THE OFFICIAL COMMENT PERIOD 

09/15/95 09/12/95 COMMENT OF NUCLEAR FREE AMERICA 
(CHUCK JOHNSON, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR} ( 1) 

09/18/95 09/15/95 COMMENT OF TLG SERVICES, INC. 

09/19/95 

09/22/95 

09/25/95 

09/18/95 

09/15/95 

09/21/95 

09/25/95 09/23/95 

09/25/95 09/25/95 

09/25/95 09/16/95 

09/25/95 09/21/95 

09/25/95 09/22/95 

09/25/95 09/25/95 

(THOMAS S. LAGUARDIA, PRESIDENT) ( 2) 

COMMENT OF PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 
(STEPHEN M. QUENNOZ} ( 3) 

COMMENT OF TIMOTHY M. GASSER ( 4) 

COMMENT OF CHARLES R. WHITE ( 5) 

COMMENT OF DON'T WASTE OREGON COUNCIL 
(LINDA K. WILLIAMS} ( 6) 

COMMENT OF R.C. SNYDER ( 7) 

COMMENT OF HANFORD WATCH (LYNN SIMS} ( 

COMMENT OF REED COLLEGE REACTOR FACILITY 
(STEPHEN 6. FRANTZ} ( 9) 

COMMENT OF THE CITY OF COLUMBIA CITY 
(CHERYL A. YOUNG, MAYOR) ( JO) 

8) 

COMMENT OF SELF AND VARIOUS SIGNERS OF ATTACHED PETITIONS 
(LLOYD K. MARBET} ( 11) 
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09/25/95 09/25/95 COMMENT OF RICK GOLD/FRANK CARDOZA ( 12) 

09/25/95 09/25/95 

09/25/95 

09/25/95 

09/25/95 

09/25/95 

09/25/95 

09/25/95 

09/25/95 

09/25/95 

COMMENT OF OREGON ENERGY FAC SITING COUNCIL l DEPT OF ENERGY 
(MICHAEL W. GRAINEY, ASST DIRECTOR) ( 13) 

COMMENT OF J.A. VINGEROD ( 14) 

COMMENT OF ROBERT REINART ( 15) 

COMMENT OF PETE V. JOHNSON ( 

COMMENT OF STEPHEN E. HOAG ( 

16) 

17) 

09/25/95 09/25/95 COMMENT OF GARY BENNETT ( 18) 

09/25/95 09/25/95 COMMENT OF VARIOUS SIGNERS OF PETITION 
(CAROL FOLLINGSTAD) ( 19) 

09/25/95 09/25/95 COMMENT OF VARIOUS SIGNERS OF PETITION 
(DEBORAH HOWES) ( 20) 

09/25/95 09/25/95 COMMENT OF VARIOUS SIGNERS OF PETITION (ELLEN SPEAR) ( 21) 

09/26/95 09/22/95 COMMENT OF COLUMBIA COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
(JOEL YARBOR, CHAIRMAN) ( 22) 

0 09/26/95 09/22/95 

09/26/95 09/23/95 

COMMENT OF PAUL A. PULLIAM ( 23) 

COMMENT OF STEVE SCHNEIDER ( 24) 

COMMENT OF NUCLEAR ENERGY INSTITUTE 09/26/95 09/25/95 (ROBERT W. BISHOP, VP l GEN COUNSEL) ( 25) 

09/26/95 09/25/95 COMMENT OF TXX ASSOCIATES, INC 
(M. SIVA KUMAR, VICE PRESIDENT) ( 26) 

09/26/95 09/25/95 COMMENT OF E.W. FORD ( 27) 

09/26/95 09/25/95 COMMENT OF SANDRA G. GOFF ( 28) 

09/26/95 09/~5/95 COMMENT OF SANDY PARNELL ( 29) 

09/26/95 09/25/95 COMMENT OF MICHAEL MURDOCK ( 30) 

09/28/95 09/22/95 COMMENT OF JULIA W. MONROE ( 31) 

10/02/95 09/26/95 COMMENT OF RAY MCKEE ( 32) 

10/02/95 09/25/95 COMMENT OF RAINIER SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 13 
(GENE CARLSON, SUPERINTENDENT) ( 33} 
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10/02/95 09/26/95 COMMENT OF CITY OF RAINIER 
(ROBERT K. JACOBSEN, MAYOR) ( 34) 

10/02/95 09/27/95 COMMENT OF MARY LEE KELLY ( 35) 

10/02/95 09/28/95 COMMENT OF RUSS SCHAFFRAN ( 36) 

10/03/95 10/02/95 

10/12/95 10/12/95 

LTR FM STEPHEN M.QUENNOZ, PORTLAND GENERAL 
ELECTRIC CO, TRANSMITTING SUPPLEMENTAL COMMENTS 
TO PGE'S 9/18/95 COMMENTS (NO. 3) 

COMMISSION MEMORANDUM AND ORDER (CLI-95-13) 

10/25/95 09/14/95 LTR FM CHARLES MULLINS, OGC, TO DOUGLAS NICHOLS, 
PGE, REITERATING COMMENTS DURING TELEPHONE CON
VERSATION RE PGE'S REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF TIME 

10/26/95 . 10/25/95 LTR FM STEPHEN M. QUENNOZ, PGE, PROVIDING RESPONSE 
TO COMMISSION'S MEMORANDUM AND ORDER (CLI-95-13) 



No. 96-59 

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Off ice of Public Affairs 

Washington, DC 20555 
Phone 301 415-8200 Fax 301-415-2234 

Internet:opa@nrc.gov 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
(Tuesday, April 16, 1996) 

NRC STAFF APPROVES DECOMMISSIONING PLAN 
FOR TROJAN NUCLEAR POWER PLANT 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission staff has approved 
Portland General Electric Company's decommissioning plan for its 
Trojan n?clear power plant in Columbia County, Oregon. 

P~rtlana General decided to shut down the Trojan plant 
permanently in January 1993. All the reactor fuel was then moved 
into the.plant's spent fuel stprage pool. The plant operated 
from its initial licensing in November 1975 until a leak in a 
steam generator forced it to stop operation in November 1992. 

The company filed a decommissioning plan with the NRC in 
January 1995, outlining its plans for moving the spent fuel to an 
on-site dry cask storage installation, dismantling radioactive 
structur~s, and decontaminating the site for unrestricted use, 
except for the dry-cask spent fuel storage area. The NRC offered 
the public an opportunity for a hearing on the plan, but no 
req~est ~as filed. 

·~ In reviewing the decommissioning plan, the NRC staff 
concluded that the health and safety of the public will not be 
endangered and that there are "no significant environmental 
impacts associated with the proposed actions. 

Further details on the decommissioning plan and the staff's 
action are available for public inspection at the NRC Public 
Document Room, 2120 L Street NW, Washington, DC, and at the Local 
Public Document Room for Trojan at the Branford Price Millar 
Library, Portland State University, Portland, Oregon. 

# 
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Portland General Electric Company 

Stephen M. Ouennoz 
Trojan Site Executive 

Mr. John C. Hoyle 
Secretary · 
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washingtoh, DC 20555 

Dear Mr. Hoyle: 

OOC~G& 
SERVICE BRANCH 

SECY-NRC 

'" 

October 25, 1995 

VPN-065-95 

Trojan Nuclear Plant 
Docket 50-344 
License NPF-1 

Response to Memorandum and Order CLI-95-13 

On October 12, 1995, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) issued Memorandum and 
Order CLI-~5-13, which directed Portland General Electric (PGE) to adhere to current NRC 
decommissioning rules and to take no further decommissioning actions involving major 
dismantling at Trojan Nuclear Plant until final NRC approval of the Trojan decommissioning plan. 
The Memorandum and Order, which specifically allowed PGE to continue Large Component 
Removal Pr:oject (LCRP) activities, also directed PGE to inform the NRC of the steps being taken 
to comply With the decommissioning rules. The purpose of this letter is to proyide the 
information directed by the NRC. 

PGE is in compliance with the decommissioning rules as directed by the Memorandum and Order. 
No major dismantling is in progress and PGE will not commence further major dismantling until 
the Trojan decommissioning plan is approved by the NRC. 

PGE' s statement of compliance is predicated on the Memorandum and Order pertaining strictly to 
field activities unrelated to the LCRP. PGE has assumed that the extensive planning, engineering, 
and other decommissioning related preparations may proceed without restriction. PGE has also 
assumed that maintenance, operation, surveillance and other field activities that are granted by the 
current facility license and are necessary to ensure the safe storage of the irradiated fuel or 
implement ALARA principles are not restricted or prohibited by the Memorandum and Order. 

71760 Columbia River Highway, Rainier. OR 97048 
503/556-3713 
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PGE has reviewed the current and planned field activities at Trojan with respect to the 
Memorandum and Order. The ongoing and planned activities that PGE intends to continue may 
be catego*ed as follows: 

1) Activities involving non-radiological material 

2) Limited activities involving radiological material 

Both of these types of activities are allowed by the Memorandum and Order and decommissioning 
rules as explained below. 

ACTIVITIES INVOLVING NON-RADIOLOGICAL MATERIAL 

Non-radiological activities involve the removal and/or disposal of non-radioactive materials and 
structures nt>t required for the safe storage of irradiated fuel. Non-radioactive materials are 
considered to be those which may be released for unrestricted use with contamination below the 
acceptable levels contained in Table 1 of Regulatory Guide 1.86. As noted in the Supplementary 
Information accompanying the decommissioning rule (53 FR 24018), "Decommissioning activities 
do not include ... the removal and disposal of nonradioactive structures and materials beyond that 
necessary to terminate the NRC license.,, Since non-radiological activities do not involve 
decommissioning activities, such actions are permitted by the Memorandum and Order. 

LIMITED ACTIVITIES INVOLVING RADIOLOGICAL MATERIAL 

Limited actiVities involving radiological material can be described by several categories of 
activities. These categories include: 1) decontamination activities; 2) site and equipment 
radiological characterization activities; 3) preparatory activities supporting implementation of an 
Independent 'Spent Fuel Storage Installation (ISFSI); and 4) minor dismantlement activities. 
Additional information concerning each of these categories is provided below. 

1) Decontamination activities 

Prior to NRC approval of the Decommissioning Plan, decontamination activities at Trojan will be 
limited to tho'se activities necessary to conform with the existing ALARA program or to support 
activities described in items 2), 3), and 4) below. Decontamination activities are specifically 
allowed prior to NRC approval of the decommissioning plan, as noted in the Supplementary 
Information accompanying the decommissioning rule (53 FR 24018). 
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2) Sit~ and equipment radiological characterization activities 

This category includes activities intended to gather information relative to the quantity and type of 
radiological material present in structures, systems, components, and the site. These activities do 
not involve "major dismantling" as described in the Memorandum and Order. Additionally these 
activities do not involve "major structural changes to radioactive components of the facility or 
other majoi changes" as delineated in the Supplementary Information accompanying the 
decommiss~oning rule (53 FR 24018). 

3) Preparatory activities supporting ISFSI implementation 

This category includes activities that are necessary to support eventual transfer of spent nuclear 
fuel and greater than Class C waste to an ISFSI. Activities in this category include, but are not 
limited to, onsite relocation of radioactive material; inspection, handling, segregation and 
packaging of material presently in the spent fuel pool. This category of activities does not include 
dismantlement of the reactor vessel internals. 

These activities do not involve "major dismantling" as described in the Memorandum and Order. 
Additionally these activities do not involve "major structural changes to radioactive components 
of the facility or other major changes" as delineated in the Supplementary Information 
accompanying the decommissioning rule (53 FR 24018). 

4) Minor dismantlement activities 

Minor component dismantlement involves disassembly and disposal of structures and equipment 
that are radioactive and/or contaminated. These activities are generally comparable to 
maintenance and minor modifications performed at operating nuclear plants under the provisions 
of IO CFR 50.59. 

PGE will lim,it minor dismantlement activities, prior to Decommissioning Plan approval, in 
accordance with the following guidelines: 1) the total radioactivity to be removed from the plant 
for storage or disposal, as a result of minor dismantlement activities, will be limited to 100 curies, 
which is less·than 0.003 percent of the non-fuel radioactivity as delineated in the 
Decommissioning Plan; 2) the total volume oflow-level radioactive waste removed from the plant 
for storage or disposal from minor dismantlement activities will be limited to less than 7 percent 
of the total decommissioning low-level radioactive waste volume as delineated in the 
Decommissi~ning Plan. 
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These activities do not involve "major dismantling" as described in the Memorandum and Order. 
Additionally these activities do not involve "major structural changes to radioactive components 
of the facility or other major changes" as delineated in the Supplementary Information 
accompanying the decommissioning rule (53 FR 24018). These activities are similar to an 
example of modifications and activities allowed in the post-operational phase as described in 
"NRC Inspection Manual Chapter 2561 - Reactor Inspection Program - Post-operational Phase" 
dated Mar~h 20, 1992. 

SUMMARY 

0 PGE considers the aforementioned activities to be consistent with the Statements of 
Consideratipn for 10 CFR 50.82, "Application for Termination of License" (53 FR 24018), 
Memorandum and Order CLI-95-13 dated October 12, 1995, pre-1993 NRC action at other 
facilities, arid other guidance documents such as NRC Inspection Manual Chapter 2561. The 
stipulated activities do not adversely affect safe storage of irradiated fuel, do not foreclose 
alternative decommissioning methods, and involve only a minute fraction of the non-fuel 
decommissipning radioactivity. Curtailment of the above described activities until approval of the 
Decommissioning Plan would not be consistent with regulatory guidance issued prior to 1993, 
and therefore would not meet the stated intent of Memorandum and Order CLI-95-13 to restore 
the Commission's pre-1993 interpretation of its decommissioning rules. 

0 

It should be noted that delays in NRC approval of the Trojan Decommissioning Plan past 
mid-1996 may potentially impact the present Trojan decommissioning schedule. For this reason, 
PGE requests that the Commission make every effort to expeditiously complete the 
Decommissipning Plan approval process within a time frame that supports the existing schedule 
for Trojan d~commissioning. 

PGE will presume that the Commission is in agreement with the previously presented 
interpretation ofMemorandum and Order CLI-95-13 unless notification to the contrary is 
received by ~ovember 9, 1995. 

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact Mr. H. K. Chernoff of my staff. 

Sincerely, 

~--tlt~ 
Stephen M. Quennoz 
Trojan Site Executive 
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c: Chairman Shirley Ann Jackson 
Commissioner Kenneth C. Rogers 
Document Control Desk 
M. 

1
T. Masnik, NRC, NRR 

L. J. Callan, NRC Region IV 
C. L. Cain, NRC Region IV 
R. A. Scarano, NRC Region IV 
David Stewart-Smith, ODOE 
A. Bless, ODOE 
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UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20555--0001 DOCKETED 
USN RC 

Douglas Nichols, Esq. 
General Counsel 

September 14, 1995 

Portland General Electric Company 
121 S.W. Salmon Street, 1 WTC-13 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

·95 OCT 25 A11 :38 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY 
DOCKETING & SERVICE 

BRANCH 

DOCKET NUMBER ~. 
PROD. & UTIL. FAC. ~~ 

(<oat:=t<.~\";~ is) 
RE: (1) NRC Request for Comments, 60 Fed. Reg. 46315 

(Sept. 6, 1995); 
(2) Letter from s. M. Quennoz, PGE, to Emile Julian, 
NRC (Sept. 13, 1995). 

Dear Doug: 

This letter is to re-iterate my comments to you in our telephone 
conversation yesterday. The Commission will promptly review and 
respond to PGE's letter of September 13, 1995, which requested an 
extension of time, for both PGE and the general public, in which 
to file comments in response to the Federal Register notice 
publishe,d on September 6, 1995. The current due date for those 
comments is Monday, September 18, 1995. It would be very helpful 
to the Commission if PGE is able to file at least preliminary 
comments. by that date, because -- as you are aware -- the First 
Circuit's mandate presumably took effect on -September 12th. Of 
course, as I pointed out to you yesterday, you may supplement 
your comments at a later date and the Commission will review 
comments by any person which are submitted within a reasonable 
time. 

Please feel free to call me with any questions about this matter 
at (301) . 415-1606. 

cc: Stephen M. Quennoz. 
Linda K. Williams, Esq. 
John.R. Faust, Jr., Esq. 

Charles 
Senior Att 
Off ice of Counsel 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

DOCKETED 
USN RC 

COMMISSIONER: 

Shirley Ann Jackson1 

In the Matter of 

·95 OCT 12 P 3 :49 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY 
DOCKETING & SERVICE 

BRAH CH 
. ~ SERVED fOCT 1 2 1995 

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. Docket No. 50-344 

(Trojan ~uclear Power Station) 

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 

CLI-95-ll 

I. Introduction. 

DOCKET NUMBER -----
PROD. & UTIL. FAC ... §Q.;.~.±i ... ,. 

(locFR.. >-\Co~ \S) 

The Commission has before it the question whether the First 

Circuit's decision in Citizens Awareness Network v. NRC, 59 F.3d 

284 (1st Cir. 1995), prevents further decommissioning activities 

at the Trojan reactor which is owned by the Portland General 

Electric Company ( 11 PGE 11
). We recently solicited public comments 

on this question. See 60 Fed. Reg. 46315 (Sept. 6, 1995). The 

Don't Waste Oregon Council ("DWOC"} and other groups opposed to 

PGE's current decommissioning activities ( 11 Petitioners 11
} have 

asked fo~ a halt in these activities, pending NRC approval of a 

decommissioning plan for Trojan. PGE seeks to proceed with its 

decommissioning activities, including its Large Component Removal 

Project or "LCRP," which currently is nearing its end. 

1 This decision was made by Chairman Jackson under delegated 
authority:, as authorized by NRC Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 
1980, after consultation with Commissioner Rogers. Commissioner 
Rogers has stated his agreement with this decision. 



The Commission has decided that under Citizens Awareness 

Network 
1 
PGE cannot conduct any further "major dismantling'' of the 

Trojan facility until completion of the NRC's decommissioning 

plan approval process. The Commission has also decided not to 

interfere in PGE's completion of its LCRP, which is almost done 

and affects just 1% of (nonfuel) radioactivity from the plant. 

The LCRP. "involves the removal of Trojan's four steam generators 

and the pressurizer from the containment building, preparing the 

() components as transportation packages, and transporting the 

0 

i 

component packages from the Trojan site ... " See PGE's Sept. 18, 

1995, Comments, at 1. 

II. Background 

As recounted in Citizens Awareness Network, prior to 1993 

the Commission interpreted its regulations on decommissioning (10 

C.F.R. §§ 50.82, 50.75, 51.53, 51.95) to require Commission 

approval before a licensee may in the course of decommissioning 

make "major structural changes to radioactive components of the 

facility.or other major changes .... 11 53 Fed. Reg. 20418, 24025-

24026 (1988) . 2 In 1993 the Commission issued a Staff 

Requirements Memorandum altering this interpretation and 

permitting licensees to take any decommissioning action 

authorized under their licenses in advance of decommissioning 

2See Long Island Lighting Co. (Shoreham Nuclear Power 
Station, pnit 1), CLI-91 2, 33 NRC 61, 73 n.5 (1991); Sacramento 
Municipali Utility District (Rancho Seco Nuclear Generating 
Station), CLI-92-2, 35 NRC 47, 61 n.7 (1992). 

2 



plan approval, including actions that could be justified under 10 

C.F.R. §50.59. See Citizens Awareness Network, 59 F.3d at 289. 

In Citizens Awareness Network, the First Circuit struck down 

the Comrr:tission's interpretive change as "arbitrary and 

capricious" because in the court's view it had not been 

adequately explained, it had not been preceded by notice-and-

comment or any form of hearing, and it was "seemingly 

irrational." 59 F.3d at 291-92. The court's ruling has the 

() effect of restoring the Commission's pre-1993 interpretation of 

its decommissioning rules. 

0 

III. Analysis and Discussion. 

The petitioners, including DWOC, have stated their 

opposition to further decommissioning at Trojan in court filings 

and comments to the agency. In their view the Commission should 
I 

order an immediate halt to the LCRP. If the LCRP presented a 

significant safety problem the Commission would clearly have the 

authority to issue such an order and would unquestionably 

exercise it. However, both the licensee and the NRC staff have 

prepared safety analyses which conclude that the LCRP presents no 

undue risk to public health and safety. DWOC has not shown any 

flaws in these analyses. 3 

3Petitioners allege that the NRC has not prepared an EA or 
an EIS for the LCRP in compliance with the National Environmental 
Policy Act and that the LCRP must be halted for this reason 
alone. See Citizens Awareness Network, 59 F.3d at 292-93. While 
it is true that the NRC has not prepared either document for the 
LCRP, the NRC will prepare the appropriate document for the 
decommiss~oning plan. In addition, PGE prepared an environmental 

3 
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DWQC does say that Citizens Awareness Network renders 

further;work on the LCRP in violation of the Commission's pre-

1993 rule interpretation. But that is not obviously correct. 

PGE argues that there are significant differences between the 

Trojan ~CRP and the Yankee Atomic Electric Plant removal program 

at issue' in Citizens Awareness Network. PGE points out that the 

LCRP af f~cts less than 1% of nonfuel residual radioactivity from 

the plant, in contrast to the 90% affected by the program at 

Yankee. PGE argues that the Trojan program therefore does not 
l 

violate lhe Commission's pre 1993 decommissioning rules. 
I 

The. Commission finds this question a close one. Removal of 

the four.Trojan steam generators and the pressurizer undoubtedly 

has to b~ characterized as a "major structural change, 11 and these 

componenFs do contain some residual radioactivity. On the other 

hand, PGE is correct that the radioactivity involved in the LCRP 

is only a minuscule part (1%) of Trojan's total (nonfuel) 

radioactivity. In this sense it could be concluded that the 

Trojan LCRP is not a "major" segment of the decommissioning 

process to which the Commission's decommissioning regulations 

should be strictly and literally applied. 

review ( 11.ER 11
) of the LCRP which found that the impacts of the 

LCRP were within the EIS issued in connection with the operation 
of Trojan and the GEIS issued by the NRC in connection with 
decommiss'ioning in general. The NRC Staff reviewed this ER and 
found it to be accurate and acceptable. This NRC review of the 
ER is adequate for purposes of NEPA compliance at this point. 
See Friends of the River v. FERC, 720 F.2d 93, 106-08 (D.C. Cir. 
1983) . 

4 
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The Commission need not resolve this question definitively, 

however, because there are several additional reasons why the 

Commission should not interfere with the LCRP. PGE entered upon 

the program in reliance upon the NRC's assurance, given prior to 

the Citizens Awareness Network decision, that it complied with 

the Com~ission's regulations. In contrast to the component 

removal program at the Yankee Atomic Electric Plant that led to 

the Citi1zens Awareness Network litigation, no parties requested 

(::> an NRC hearing on the Trojan LCRP. While PGE continued its 

implementation, OWOC and the other petitioners participated in a 

state-law process for review of the LCRP and made no effort, 

until September 25, to seek any relief from the NRC. PGE in the 

meantime: incurred substantial costs and now faces the prospect of 

' losing favorable contracts, incurring additional costs and idling 

its trai~ed work force, should the program be summarily halted. 

In addition, the Citizens Awareness Network court itself did 

0 not direct the halt of preliminary removal and transport 

operations already under way. Here, PGE reports that the program 

to remove and transport offsite the Trojan steam generators and 

pressurizer is about 70% complete and, if not stopped by the 

Commissidn, will be finished by late October or early November, 

1995. Because the LCRP remains in compliance with all NRC safety 

requirements, the Commission believes that fairness and the 

public interest will best be served by not taking any action to 

interrupt this program on the eve of its completion. See Heckler 

5 



v. Chaney, 470 U.S. 821, 831-32 (1985); Union of Concerned 

Scientists v. NRC, 711 F.2d 370, 383 (D.C. Cir. 1983). 

Any further significant decommissioning activities beyond 

the LCR~ must await completion of the NRC approval process for 

the Trojan decommissioning plan. This restores effect to the 

Commissi,on' s original interpretation of its decommissioning 

rules, a's required by Citizens Awareness Network, and the 
I 

Commission expects PGE to comply with that interpretation. When 

Q (and if)· the NRC Staff is prepared to issue an order approving 

the Troj~n decommissioning plan, the Commission intends to follow 

its pre-1993 practice of giving notice of an opportunity for an 

0 

i 

adjudica~ory hearing on the plan. The Commission intends to 
' 

order an' expedited hearing process. 

ThelCommission believes that, with 99% of Trojan's nonfuel 

radioactive contamination still in place, halting further major 

dismantling at Trojan pending final decommissioning plan approval 
l 

gives ample effect to the concern of the Citizens Awareness 

Network court that the "decommissioning plan approval process" be 

followed'before "the actual decommissioning activities are 

already completed[]" 59 F.3d at 292. 

IV. Summary. 

In s,ummary, the Commission will not require PGE to halt its 

LCRP, whi.ch is slated to be completed within the next few weeks. 

However, the Commission expects PGE to adhere to current NRC 

decommissioning rules and to take no further decommissioning 
I 

6 
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actions' involving major dismantling at Trojan until final NRC 
I 

approval of the Trojan decommissioning plan. The Commission 
I 

I 
directs:PGE to inform the Commission promptly, within no more 

I 

than fo1rteen calendar days, of the steps it is taking to come 

into co~pliance with the reinstated rule interpretation announced 

in this \decision. 

I, 
It ,is so ORDERED. 

. t>-" Reo"l.t 
c,\) >-o 
~ ~ ro ~ 

I! I ~ er £ 
~ ~ 

. I \:~ -+O' 
!~,.. ....... 

Dated at 1 Rockville, Maryland, 
this ~day of October, 1995. 

For the Commission, 

H le 
Sec re the Commission 

7 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

I 

In the Matter of 
' 

PORTLANQ GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
ET AL. 

(Trojan Nuclear Power Plant) 

Docket No.(s) 50-344 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that copies of the foregoing COMMISSION M&O (CLI-95-13) 
have been served upon the following persons by U.S. mail, first class, except 
as other~ise noted and in accordance with the requ1rements of 10 CFR Sec. 2.712. 

Office of Conun1ssion Appellate 
Adjudication 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Conunission 
Washington, DC 20555 

*Linda K. 'Williams, Esq. 
10266 S.W. Lancaster Road 
Portland,, OR 97219 

Dated at 1Rockville, Md. this 
12 day of October 1995 

*By fax 

Office of the General Counsel 
Mail Stop 0-15 B 18 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Conunission 
Washington, DC 20555 

*Douglas Nichols 
PGE Legal Department 
121 SW Salmon Street 
Portland, OR 97201 

Offi~rthe ~~e Conmission 
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Portland General Electric Company 

Mr. Emile 'ulian 

Stephen M. Quennoz 
Trojan Site Executive 

Chief, Docketing and Service Branch 
Office of the Secretary 
U. S Nucle.ar Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 205 5 5 

Dear Mr. Julian: 

Trojan Nuclear Plant 
Docket 50-344 
License NPF-1 

PGE Comments on Federal Register Notice 

The purpos~ of this letter is to transmit Portland General Electric Company's (PGE's) 
supplement~ comments on the notice published in the Federal Register on September 6, 1995 
(60 FR 46315) by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Stephen M. Quennoz 
Trojan Site Executive 

71760 Columbia River Highway, Rainier, OR 97048 
503/556-3 713 
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Document Control Desk 
S. H. Weiss, NRC, NRR 
L. J Chandler, NRC, NRR 
M T. Masnik, NRC, NRR 
L. I: Callan, NRC Region IV 
C. L. Cain, NRC Region IV 
R. A. Scarano, NRC Region IV 
David Stewart-Smith, ODOE 
A. BJess, ODOE 
Linda K. Williams, Esq. 

I 0266 S. W. Lancaster Road 
· Portland, OR 972 I 9 

John T. Bagg, Esq. 
Department of Justice 
Appellate Division 
400 Justice Bldg. 
I 162 Court St. NE 
Salem, OR 97310 
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SUPPLEMENT ARY C01\1MENTS OF PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC 
ON NRC NOTICE ABOUT EFFECT OF 

FEDERAL COURT DECISION ON 
TROJAN LARGE COMPONENT REMOVAL (LCR) PROJECT 

Intr,oduction. 
I 

These comments are filed in response to the comments of Lloyd K. Marbet dated 
September 25, 199 5, and those of Linda K. Williams on behalf of Tom Dotti and Don't 
Waste Oregon Council, dated September 23, 1995, and supplement the comments filed by 
Portland General Electric Company (PGE) filed on September 18, 1995.1 PGE has 
outliped in detail why the Trojan LCR project is lawful, and why it is in the overall public 
inter~st that the project be completed without further delay. At this point, fairness and 
equity require that there be no further interruption to the Trojan LCR project, 2 and there 
are no public health or safety issues requiring a different result. 

l 

' 
NotWithstanding the participation by opponents to the project during the fourteen (14) 
month public process3 which preceded the approval of PG E's LCR project plan and the 
start of PGE' s activities in November 1994 under the plan, opponents to the project have 
filed tix (6) separate lawsuits against the project.4 They have also employed the tactic of 

1 For the record, contrary to the impression given by Ms Williams' comments, PGE 
attempted to ~end her a copy of PGE's comments on September 18, 1995 via facsimile. PGE was 
successful in ~ending copies via facsimile to others during the same time frame, and PGE's 
facsimile machine indicated that the transmission to Ms. Williams had been successfully 
completed. When PGE tried to confirm this with her the next morning she acknowledged that her 
facsimile machine had received the entire document but was unable to print it out. She requested 
that PGE not !attempt to send it again by facsimile, but would wait until she received the Federal 
Express package that had been sent the previous day. She indicated she would call us if she did 
not get it so ie could once again send it to her by facsimile 

2 The Trojan LCR project has already been interrupted for a total of about 16 days by two 
separate cour~ ordered stays, first by the Oregon Supreme Court, and then by the US. Court of 
Appeals for th,e Ninth Circuit. Both cases were dismissed for lack of jurisdiction, and both stays 
were vacated.\ 

3 Mr. Marbet' s comments incorrectly take issue with this. While the LCR Plan itself was 
subjected to about a four (4) month review process, as stated in PGE's comments, the criteria 
which the Plarl was to address were the subject ofa previous ten (10) month review process. 
Opponents to the project participated in both parts of this process. 

I 

4 Five ~5) of these lawsuits have either been dismissed by the court or voluntarily 
dismissed by t · e opponents The remaining case has been delayed at the request of the 
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wailng until the last possible moment to seek emergency court ordered stays in obvious 
attempts to interrupt and delay the project at the most critical stage. PGE respectfully 
subipits that the opponents to the project have had more than ample opportunities to 
exptess and resolve their concerns. After more than two years since the LCR project was 
firstEublicly ventilated, no legitimate outstanding public health or safety issues remain. 
Mr. arbet, and Ms. Williams and her clients, simply disagree with any outcome which 
allo, s the LCR project to proceed. 

Legll Authority. 

I 
PGE's comments amply outline the legal authority under which the LCR project is being 
perf4rmed At page 11 of Petitioners' Response to Motion to Lift Stay, on behalf of 
Don it Waste Oregon Council, et al. ("Opponents Ninth Circuit Response") which was 
filed \on September 22, 1995 in the Ninth Circuit case against the NRC (since dismissed), a 
copy' of which is attached to Ms. Williams' comments, the opponents assert that 
perfdrmance of the LCR project will preclude adoption of the SAFSTOR option. The 
remo~al of less than I% of the nonfuel residual radioactivity5 from the site does no such 

thingl 

Cont ary to the comments filed by Ms Williams, the NRC has taken no major Federal 
actio , affecting the quality of the human environment which requires an environmental 
review under applicable environmental laws. Even if there were a Federal action involved 
(whic~ we do not concede), the removal ofless than 1% of the nonfuel residual 
radioactivity is not the kind of "major" Federal action that would trigger a NEPA 
requi~ement for an environmental review Even so, an environmental review was 
neve~heless performed as was described in PGE's earlier comments. 

l 

At pake 16 of the Opponents Ninth Circuit Response, the opponents quote from 
SectioP. 102 (2)(E) of the National Environmental Policy Act,6 which provides that "the 
Federal Government shall ... study, develop, and describe appropriate alternatives to 
recolllhlended courses of action in any proposal which involves unresolved conflicts 
conce~ng alternative uses of available resources .... " (Emphasis added.) Even 
assunung for the sake of argument that the opponents are correct that this provision is 
indepepdent of the standard which triggers preparation of an environmental impact 
statement, it still requires action by a Federal agency. The cases cited by the opponents 

I 

I 

opponents. 

5 Or, niore accurately, 0 03%. This is based on PGE's estimate that the LCR project 
involves the repioval of 1281 curies of an estimated total of 4,200,000 curies for the entire 
decommission~ng project, excluding spent fuel. 

6 42 U. .C. §4332(2)(E). 

2 
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are ~nsistent with this proposition, and none of the cases involved any holding 
invalidating a Federal action under Section 102(2)(E). 

Mr. IMarbet's September 25 comments also assert that under the First Circuit's decision 
the trojan LCR project is "unlawful." As noted above and in our comments filed on 

I 

circ mstances than the Trojan project. Completion of the Trojan LCR project is not 
inco sistent with the CAN v. NRC decision. 

Se pf mber 18, that decision is based on much different procedural and factual 

PG~ has the necessary legal authority under its Part 50 license from the NRC and 
appj· cable NRC regulations to complete the LCR project. 

Co ments on the e uities. 

PGE has gone well beyond the letter of the laws and regulations governing NRC licensees 
by gi ing the public extensive opportunities to review its LCR project plan well in advance 
of st rting work under the plan. PGE has engaged in no "illegal conduct." Though six ( 6) 
laws its have been filed, none of them have merit. 7 Only by making unfounded hysterical 
and e aggerated claims have two eleventh hour temporary stays been obtained. Not only 
have poth stays been lifted, but both cases have been dismissed on the merits. Copies of 
the c?urts' orders in each of these cases are attached as Exhibits E and F, and a copy of 
the decision by the Oregon Supreme Court is attached as Exhibit G. 

I 

The "i~legation at page 13 of the Opponents Ninth Circuit Response, the opponents claim 
the Lf R project "carries some risk of a highly destructive, even catastrophic, accident." 
This i~ a gross exaggeration, and the opponents have been given more than enough 
infonvation to know better. Yet, the opponents persist in this rhetoric, without any 
attempt to support the allegation. The risk of this or any other kind of accident involving 
the ref ease of radiation is minuscule. 8 

Ms. j:illiams' assertion that PGE has "defied the jurisdiction of the Oregon Supreme 
Court ' is quite simply wrong. 9 Incredibly, the same assertion is made at page 19 of the 
opporlents response in the Ninth Circuit. There Ms Williams asserts that "PGE acted in 
defianbe of the controlling statute" and proceeded with activities that were "automatically 
stayed by operation oflaw upon the filing of the Petition for Judicial Review on 
Januar\Y 27, 1995 " The applicable Oregon statute conferred jurisdiction on the Oregon 

'Seet.4. 
I 

8 See ~eptember 12, 1995 affidavit of the NRC's Seymour H. Weiss, attached to PGE's 
September 18 comments as Exhibit C. 

9 See xhibit E. 

3 
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Su~eme Court for judicial review of the approval or rejection of an application for a site 
certificate. The Oregon court noted that the record before it "does not show anything 
that;

1 
by any stretch of the imagination, can be called an 'application' .... "10 (Emphasis 

add d.) Contrary to the false and misleading allegations of Ms. Williams, PGE has not 
defi d the law 

Thelsame is true of Ms. Williams' assertion that PGE has "ignored the demands of co
own~r, Eugene Water and Electric Board [EWEBJ to halt decommissioning." EWEB 
spec fically approved the project in 1994. Ms. Williams was apparently referring here to a 
lette between counsel for the owners which simply recognized that LCR project activities 
sho d cease after the Oregon Supreme Court issued its stay. Since the stay was lifted, 
E B has been kept informed of PGE's continuing LCR project activities without 
objection from EWEB or any other owner. In any event, Ms. Williams' clients have no 
stan ing to assert the rights of EWEB under the ownership agreement among the plant's 

Rega ding Ms. Williams' allegations on the financial security of U.S. Ecology, the affidavit 
of th t company speaks for itself Finally, no information is provided by Ms Williams as 
to wJ the U.S. Ecology managed disposal site is not safe or secure. 

PGE espectfully submits that any further delays would in inequitable to PGE, the other 
owne s of Trojan, and electricity ratepayers in the Northwest. The unfounded claims of 
the o~position to the LCR project have delayed the project at substantial cost. Further 
delaylwould be even more costly and would be wasteful of decommissioning funds. 
Furth r delays would offer no meaningful public benefit. 

PGE espectfully submits that the equities and the public interest favor prompt 
completion of the project. 

I 

10 Slip ~pinion at page 5, Exhibit G. The Oregon Supreme Court concluded, at page 8, 
that "we find 'o textual or contextual support for petitioners' contention that this court has 
jurisdiction ov r this dispute." 

4 
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TEL: 
''II~ •"''" 1:u ,,. 

SERT 8YtSIJPREllli COURT LJDR. : o-1q..gs : a:11PM ; . 
SeP. .. J .. ~ .... ~~ ...... 1s:s1 No.0£3 P.02 

SALER~ 81S08tt837e2;1 t 

m 'l'Jn2 suPRBHJs COUR4r OF WB BTATB OP ORBGON .. 

"· SC 84190$1 

R6apondeinte. 

By order dated sain:onmoi- e, 1980, the court litayod th• 
«l:'fJY Faoi~~~Y SitiS'l9 C:OUncil'• adoption o~ adaini!rt.rativo rule 

~ondmanta and ord~ approving Po:-tland ~nor~i Bleot=io 
Olllpany 

1 
$ Llll:"CJB Compc:lnont neaoval, l911.n «n4 acl~i Yi ~iGB \UlclW that 

lan, pancU.ng oomp1Q1!ion ot this juclicial ~av1aw. 'l'ho c:ourt: blkA 
Oclay laauad ita dcciaion dibmicotnci the lil•Ut.ioii for jwlioiaJ. 
:o'Viow for la~ ot 'uri841otion • ~heretore, 1:tla sept&llber It, 
996, orelel:' itnpoain~a at.a)' ia hareby vacated. 

CA'lltll this .1' day ot SaptalU:)et', 1995. 

Grahn!", J. I not pa.rtiC1pai:1ng. 

en LiMa. R. willlama 
John R. PAUat, Jr. 
~. 3offrey Dudlay 
-iTOhn T. 8199 

JR a 
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Sep :s ~5 13:34 No.009 P.n~ 
"",.•••••~•v•••.,...., .. _ ... _ 

+4157449724 OF'C Of' STAFF' ~TTI-NS 

TJNITEJ) STATES COUR.T OY APPW•S 

P'OR THE NINTH CiltCUIT 

N t 'r WAS'l'B ORBGON COUNCir., nn Oregon 
n n-profic coxporation, e~ al., 

Petitioners, 

) 
) 
) 
} 
) 
} 
> 

JCiaEAR RBGULA'J.'ORY CO*;tSSION, ~ 

Respondc:nt. . , ) 

------~~----~-------------------) ... 

ORD BR 

l
fore: ~.- RtlOWNINGf GOODWm and o• SCUNLAIN, Cil:cuit Jw!ges 

'· . :~;..,·'petition for review ia .Uemiaoed. for lack of 

· j tlrisdici:t~,,. . · ~~ 28 TJ. 8. C. I 2344; .iSUI, ~ YJcioh yal.J.;x; 

~w..i.i-.a..lo_,li~.i.Ji.c!~:..... ...... w..11w.1 911 l'.;td 261 ueh Cir. 1!>90). 

~~ !oaouxt' • i.:~~'Pf(,.¥8:: 20, 1995 ol:dor tetniiorarily at.aying 

! 
1tctiv1ti~s \~~~iated with POrtl~qa General Electric 

pany' s /I;ia~· component. Removal Projfl(;t" ot t:he T.tojan 
•. . . 

lsar Pow•~ Plant is vacaced. 
. f • I 

All pending. mo~1-ons eu::e denied as moct. 

I•,,. 

cal/9.l8.9S/as/15 

, , .. 
~ 
...... ... 

" ·. --
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TEL: . - .. . . . . ..... 
,SENT ay:suPRENe COUftT LlBR. : S-18-9& : a: 12PM ; 

Sep 20 95 8:41 No.Dus P.02 
•H•n•ne1un'"" t:J~ 

SA1.EM-t 9150a7&637B2:# 3 

FilGdz Septe.tnbar 19, l9S5 

IN 'Tlm SUl'RBMB COtnr.r OP 
0

TBS: STATE 01" OUGO?f 

2 ~OPLBS- Ol'II.ITY OIBTaJ:cr, 
a~ Onl;'on Mlm1t.r11)ill Oeporati!=>n.1 
DOJIJ''l' W'ASTB OlUf:Goif C?®Ncn,, a 
non-profit corporation, COLLIER 
n•"1RTT.T •• LJ..OYD JC. ~ :md. 'l'OH ZlOT'n,, 

v. 

QY 1AClLIT¥' St'r?NG 
=~cxr... and Poa~ aBlf!AAL 
D::&:.iC'l'RIC COM~Junr I 

Raspondanta. 

On judicial review from tho l"inal orde=- of the Dfterqy 
Fa lity Sitini Counail of Oregon dated November 30, 1994. 

Argued and submitted September J.a, ~~95. 

Lin~a K. Williama, Por~l11nd. argued the cause.and f~led the 
£ for pet1tiono~s. 

·•' 
John T. Bagg, Asaistaut At:t:omey CcneJ:"al, Salam, argued the 

oa a fol.' :r:ospomtent Knargy 1'1W1lity Siting Council. Wit:.h him o:n 
the brief warca 'l:baodora lt. KulongoaJci, At.t.omey G&nm-al, and 
Vi ilnia L. Linde~, Solieitor General, Salam. 

I 
1 ~obn R. 7auat1 3r., of Schwabe, Willia.nmon & Hyatt, 

~01· laud., a:rgued 'Cha cause and filed the ba:ia£ for ~eaponacmt 
Per land lle?l&X"&l !lle~trio ~any. 

~efb~a Ca~aon. Chiof ~tice. and Gillatte, V"an Hoomtsson, 
Za4Cley. Unie, and Durh•m, t.TUatices.• 

VAN HOOMIBSJm~ J, 
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.SiNT sv:suJJREME. COURT LlBR. 8-Ul-86 : a= 12PM ' 
Sep 20 95 8:42 No.009 P.03 

•n~n,na1vq.u~ ~4 

SALEJl-t 81603T908702il & 

The Court vacatos ~ omar ataying the l!:FBC• s adoption of 
~ho l:'\lle amendmenta llnd ord~~ approving PaE•o ~aiva Component 
~l .EllM and Hll'fl ~ot1vil:iea UDdar tb.e Large COmponcmt 
e:inoval Plan. 'l'ha petition f~ judicial review 1s diamisaed. 

*~.Oe::, J., did not pa:rtioipata 1n this decision. 

•. 
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do aJ. C11nt:l;tled to coqMuiaation undet" cu ua.aoa, hut the 
P ailing PArty S.a X11praeent.ecl by' X'eta~ CO\UlSel or appea:ad 
p ea, tbe prevei.J..in; pvty is alio..d c:aats. 

itor: ------------

----------------------·---
•:Nn't; Coat• a 

lttorney :v'•eA -----
'rO'n:Li 

State o:C O::agon, 
Ju4icia1 nepartme~e 

Unpaid filing fOOl 

$·--------
Simple, '' per UUlUl'Cl, from the date ot thi~ appellate 
judyment.. 

' 
u toot.1.ol\ to he aOG!Pl•td 0- tbe cppuaa. '~ !..-••: Sea Qb.11 14.05, 

appe.llat:a court h.u af fixme4 t.he oon.vic::t.icm in this arirain41 
ca • and hae certif i•d eocpenaeu mc:l c::ampensa.t.!011 of appointed 

el. Thi• is notiae to the trlcl court. "° that it may 
rciae its dJ.1eretion unar Oll8 161..665(2) to include tho 

mq~sea and oompenaation o! appo~ oounsel in the tinal 
ju ;ment, in •ddition to tranacript ~ration expenses allowed 
by the trial aourt. · '1'ho court ho• OIP:tifi•d expenaaa tmd 
C01l\Pf!ll••tion 1n tlul all\OU1\t of ~ • 4 ........... ~ .... --.... l-••-· _ ......... . 

ellaee Judimen'I: Jltfao~1.T• Date: SUJ!lEMS COtJR'l' 
(aaal) 
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ORB ~69,410(2)(•J, which gavena~ oite cel:tifi~n:e 
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~: does cct nctcaaaa~ily lead to· t~e cono1uuion that o:aa 

46~.403(3) (l993) eonfero jurisdietion on tbia court to X"evi~w 

'-')Cp&nsive view o.a t:C) ita :hi::tecU.ctiOD. ~ ORS 469. 403 CJ l 

(1 9lJ, relying on the ao~~'s d.aat.aian in :ornl•m;i gn eoom. 

t ca.11e w•o concern.ad wit~ whathe: the U'Sc•• decision thJ.t ~t 

J
l ked juriediotion over an a,PPlioation for a site oertif icate 

, . J.n faot. an •approval or re::!0C2tion 0£ em. awlica.t;ion for a . 

J.2 si ·e aartificate" over which this aourt hod ~uriac1ic:ion. 103 Or 

13• at 543. aeoau•O tha U'SC' s e1.ot.ion lml01.1nted to. a rejection: ·of an 

14. licat ion for a i:s~te cort:1ficai:e. thio ·court indicated r;hat. it 
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i·1 

1!.r 

20 

2:t. 

jurisdiction. l'1. at 544. 1'le.t aa~, ho'lltfNar, dcea n()t 

nd for a broad Jilropoa:l~on·that thin court: takes an expmaive 

Vi ae to ita ;iuriadJ.Qt1on un@~ OJW •~;:,.-to.s {SJ CS.P93). µ,"'fho~, 

thl oaRa :lnclicatao ~hac, when tJia !P8C r6ject::ad IUl appligation I . 
for a &it:a c:erti.£icate, ita ~ISRQD.ft for ~oing so, 1..&.., :l.tD 

eo~r:lusion thac a •ite aaz-tif£ci~ce ~· no\! nacesoazy, did not I . 
o~ge th$ »FBC'a aatJ.gn int~ .eometh1n9 other ~ ~ '1:jeetion of 

., appliaatlo~ fo~ - aita geJCt.ifietata., 
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e nutruction IUa4 ~t£on oi an additional energy factlity upon 
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~·That l'"'v•a ua with the f:lrat balf of the defiu.ition, 

+Ing ro'l'I.,.~ •for &PJ!tlmll 07 o. parUauJ.ar Dita or aitoe 

to1 the oonatnati.on anc! opar~t:l.on of" an enoxgy ta~!ty. " ~ 
d.ent11 foaua ou t:ha phz-aoo •approval of a part:i.cul.ar s:Lte or 

., '' and argue1 t:mat there ara iit> que•t.:l~na i~volvod. he~ 

tha Trojan aite was 
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1 appi:oved. dacad.ea Ago. Pet~t!ona:r:a, on the otlto:r hand, argue chat 

2 t e •dOptiCIXl of. POD' a Idlzqe Coqxmen.t Removal l?l.l!Ul i• •a~a.l 

4 P'b~ the following zea11gg&, wa mltQV& i-eapendwits are 

S c rrcn:t. Whan a~ag a at11tu1:e. thia court may not 'iuec 

C ._.. t: nae lxstsu. oai.ttad... or * • * om:U; wb.K haa ~ im:serted.. n 

., 
a 

1.74..010. P•tit:.ionere• wggeab!d. intarpretaticm oe 01\S 

.403(3) <i993) and the a:'91avanc definittona ii\ OllS '69.lOO 

9 l<I require this oourt to omit the o.catuto.z:y W01'd9 •appl:'OV'al ot 

10 xticular site or eit•ot• ORS 4G9.l00(2), and, in etteot. ~o 
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ju1iQia.l review in this oourt for such amendments. wa tilld. 

fl~h6r taxtua.l S'Qppo:~ for our' oonclwdon that:. r.hio caaet dgee 

JS.Olinvolvet an 11applia11U.cm• 11.'l the aynt.u of the definitional. 

MD enoEI! itself; the s.aggnd, half of tha Clafinit.iou, whioh 

I oonradadly dces ~ot. apply h~, addreesea specifically ~ 

' 
110pttration• is =t defined .by ~· •ta.tut~•· 

Pae 1 t.ionei:• ugue tha~ tlio t•a 11op~aeion" includea a.otivit"iea 
aua:ti a.s t.hs l.~ C2011'p0Ml'lt ~ &ft.w th• 01oa1119 of an 
enetGy faailil:?. ae~a argue 'Chat 11open.t:ion11 and 
11na· U'nl•n~" of an arlQi;gy' taciliey a~o d.1.fferant thinsJa undor the 
a~a u~C'lrf scheme, and tnat.large CCftJOJ1811C removal ls not 
"~ rat.ion• of auah a faeil.ity for pq;;poaes ot ORS 469.300(2) •. 
acaa use reaolul:ton of thio dispute over Che t&rms is not requl.~d 
in his aaff1 we expreau1 no opinion on. t.!d.a mat.te:s:. 
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fo~ OIU' conclusion that no "applicat;l.Qia" wu 1nvo1ve4 in this 
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ret:atld ica Pi:'<>»OGed UDo. 11• l'Urcher e,pntext:uul ottpJC.rt for 

j
hiu ccmcslusion n1a7 be fou.ud in ORS 469.40•(1), wbioh ~idee tn 

are that a si~~ ae~tiftQ1te •ohaJ.i authorige 'CAO appl.ioa:n.t to 

· onat.:ruet, op•~•te u4 ntU'e the.~ea o~ fo.oillty 

11 b~ect. t.o CObdit.iana ,_.'t: fcm:h in tha dta o~rtifioat:b. Tho 

ation of t:.ho •.U:e ce:kWoate aha.Ll be t·ho lite o~ the 

f , a:llity. 11 (Hmphtu,ia &d4a4.) That:. statute does not appea:r to 

I 
c=tamplato e..-nte •appliaat.t.on.a•• for ••1t;e. aer:tiU.C!Ate•" in 

\. 1n;umer ou~n1e•tad »y pet.iUonars. CQm;Ha ORS 469. 60? 

ncern.illg the RP8C'a authority t<> ade>pt ~es re;arding 

ortatjon fo~ certain alasaes ot radioaot1v.r. mat;eri•l). 

peUitionera• csontaation eJ:aut this amu;t iiae jm:iadiot:1on over 
\ 
c diaputc.• 

• 'l"h.a pz:-eaent ocmtroveny, by c~iaon, «rose whon PGE 
r •ated the JDPSC eo amend :it:a admitJ,iatrat!l.ve wlfJB to all<ftf for 
la% e coniponen~ ~•moval ])Dfoze d.eaoramiseioning. 

• wa res.ah tlU.a aonclua!ttn bued solely en t:.Jm. atat\ltoa 
ftP.ct At tlae ~:i.1Q8a n-levaoi; to t:his caao. We uote Uiat the 
lQqislae\lrs baa mad.cl oignifioant amendments ~o ORS aha»C~r 
or Laws 1~95. QI\ sos. l'or l!tXllftlPle, t:ho new law providea 

tha the 11validity of a mla 94opt.od by tha [BBSC) may ~ 
detart1inecl onil" upon « patiticm by any paracn to the S\'lp:tt!mle 
·~· • .Id.. s J.9. Th1lt 1n d.id Mt:. go into td!fco\. until ilu.ly r,, 
199 , long -~~or the :uJ..•• at ;iJIBUe in thia caae ware adop~. 
and h• pet..it:ion for ~aviaw filed ~ this oourc. Pet:1t1oru~J:o 
also Point: out tlat. aeot.:loa a c.t t!ie l..995 At!lt ;t"afete to judicial 
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4 of Cha stat:ul;Qry .Previsions wh~ch WQ deem tu Mpply to i;Ae 9 at hand. 
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Emile Julian, !Chief 
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Office of the ecretary 
U. S. Nuclea Regulatory Commission 
Washington C 20555 

Q RE: Troja Decommissioning 

DOCKETING & SERVICE 
BRANCH 

DOCKET NUMBER 
PROD. & UTIL. FAC •• ~9..;..~.ii ..... 

(C,,0FR..L\-lc-01s) @ 

I have lived a d worked within 15 miles of the Trojan Nuclear Plant for the past 20 years. It was 
to my dismay hat they shut the plant down earlier than it's intended lifetime. I have never felt 
that the plant as dangerous during the time that it was operating and certainly does not 
constitute a tHreat to the public in it's present condition. 

It is essential ~t the plant be decommissioned in a prudent manner which I believe PGE is 
doing. All of the necessary environme~ta~ and safety issues have been addressed and all 
interested pa ·es have been given every opportunity to voice any concerns. 

It is time to m ve forward in the decommissioning process and to avoid costly delays. It is in the 
best interest o the people of Oregon to dismantle the plant as soon as possible 

~OCT ':=' 3 1995-
Aeknowtedged by card ........................ .., .... "" .. 
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September 27, 1995 

Chief, Doc eting and Service Branch BRANCH 
Office of S retary 
U.S. Nucl r Regulatory Commission 
Washingto , D.C. 20555 

DOCKET NUMBER 
PROO. & UTIL FAC. ~ 

(~OPR...4-(c.~ \5 ~ 

® 

The urpose of this letter is to comment on the notice published in the Federal 
Register on September 6, 1995 (60 FR 46315) by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
(NRC). 

I str, ngly believe the work being performed at Trojan should not be stopped at this 
stage. The is no benefit to stopping it from a public health/safety or cost standpoint. The 
Large Com nent Removal (LCR) work at Trojan has already gone through extensive review 
by federal, tate, and local authorities as well as the public. The project is over half 
complete an is presently in its peak. Extensive coordination efforts with federal, state, and 
local agenci have been completed for the shipments over the past year. Stopping the 
project now would result in much higher costs and, because there are no dangers in 
continuing t e project, would not have any benefit to anybody's health or safety. If allowing 
the project i the first place was a mistake, stopping it now would be an even bigger mistake 
since there i nothing to be gained except perhaps political expediency. 

I urg the NRC to exercise its right and duty to interpret the rules and to decide how 
they should e applied to the Trojan situation. I believe that the role of a regulatory agency 
is to ensure e intent of the law is met, regardless of the semantics. In the case of the LCR 
project, the intent of'the law has been fulfilled by the extensive review process and by the 
obvious benefit of continuing the project. 

I 

I apotogize for this late response; however, the response time allowed was very short. 
I urge you tJ extend the comment period in order to allow sufficient time for the busy public 
to comment. 

Sincerely, 
'I . . , 

Mary Lee Kelly . . .' . . ... 

Acknowledged by ~~rd .!£L.:..~ .. ~~~~ ... ~ 
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Septemb r 26, 1995 

E:mile J lfan 
Chief, ocket and Service Branch 
Office of the Secretary 
US Nucl~ar Regulatory Commission 
Washing on D.C. 20555 

'95 OCT -2 A10 :13 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY 
DOCKETING & SERVICE 

BRANCH 

SUBJECT: TROJAN LARGE COMPONENT REMOVAL 

I was pjlrt of the special advisory group appointed for the 
removal project rulemaking. Our group met for several months, 
receiviI and reviewing technical data pertaining to the removal 
and shi ent of the large components. 

I felt ~ that time, and still feel, that Portland General 
Electric~taff have prepared safe plans for removal, packaging, 
and ship ent on the Columbia River. Their plans contained 
analysis for the safety of both personnel and the environment. 

The deco issioning of the Trojan site is extremely important to 
Columbia County and the City of Rainier. This site can again 
become a~productive area for both jobs and taxes. 

I comple ely support the continuing decommissioning of the Trojan 
plant. 

OCT ::- 3 199~ 
Aeknowtedg0d by eard ...................... ::::::" 

P.O. Box 100 Rainier, Oregon 97048 (503) 556-7301 
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September 25, 1995 

DOCKET NUMBER 
--p 

To: Nu'clear Regulatory Commission 

From: Gebe Carlson, Superintendent ~ 
PROD. & UTIL. FAC • •• SQ::.~;l .~ 

(.Coo FR-a.\ lo~\ s) 

® 
Re: Co 

The whol 
further 
end crea 
on at Tr 

ent on Large Component Removal at Trojan 

purpose of this memo is to assert the premise that 
elay in the removal process is unnecessary and in the 
es more confusion in our community about what is going 
jan. 

When Trolan was operating, by far the majority of our community 
were com ortable with a nuclear power plant in our neighborhood. 
Today we see the effort to remove the large components as a 
rational and reasonable act on the part of PGE. 

Since th decision to close Trojan there has been a 14 month 
public i put process related to Large Component Removal. At each 
step alo g the way public questions have been raised and have 
been ans ered regarding economic, health and safety issues. I 
have had more than one opportunity to provide input and have done 
so on at least one occasion. 

During t is 14 month public input process state regulators have 
followed ,their own and NRC rules. With all this having been done, 
I am mys~ified why our community has to be subject to the desires 
of peopl who do not live here and through the existing process 
have not een able to demonstrate rules or reasons to halt the 
process. 

Finally, 
about 2/3 

Delaying 
of dollar 
want a pr 
and econo 

et us talk about common sense. The project is already 
d's done safely and economically. Why on earth should 
ity be subject to delaying tactics which have nothing 
accepted state and NRC rules and safety practices. 

he project could result in added costs in the millions 
, and end up with a project which is not done. We don't 
ject which is partially done especially if it is safe 
ical to finish. 

Even thou h we were comfortable with an operating nuclear 
facility, we need to finish the job of LCR removal and allow the 
company a d Rainier to get on with our business. 

A kn led OCT ::-3 19951 
c ow ged by card ................................ .. 
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OFFICE OF SECRETARY 
DOCKETING & SERVICE 

BRANCH 

Public Comment on PGE•s Large Component Removal 

I am a ealth Physics Specialist working on the Large Component Removal Project at 
the Troj Plant in addition to being a resident of Columbia County in Oregon. I have 
been em loyed at the plant since 1987 and have been working with the project since its 
inception Some of my duties have been to calculate the amount of radioactivity 
associate with the steam generators and pressurizer, calculate exposures to workers and 
members of the general public. and to calculate potential exposure releases due to 
potential accident scenarios. It is of my opinion that there are no significant adverse 
affects to the health and safety to members of the public, the workers, or the 
enviro nt 

Over the ears of my employment with POE. l have seen the various acts and measures 
to force e closure of the plant I have heard of every conceivable argument by the 
local inte enors to show just cause to "get this out of their backyard". In 1992's fall 
election, e focus was on the potential earthquakes and the close proximity that the 
radioacti ty was to the Columbia River. They wanted the radioactivity removed and out 
of the stafe of Oregon. Now they want the same radioactivity to remain at the plant 
until sue ' time as they deem it safe to remove. 

It is of m opinion that there is no clear side of the fence that these individuaJs want to 
be on an that the real focus of their cause is to add unwarranted costs onto both PGB 
and the t tal concept of the costs to operate nuclear power plants. I believe that the 
NRC and the various Utilities who suffer costs associated with these interventions, 
delineate ese costs from the true costs that it takes to build, license, operate and 
maintain uclear plants in a safe and efficient manner. 

In closin I believe that the process by which this project was presented to the public 
and approved by the state should be more than sufficient to allow it to continue. 

Sincerely, 

Michael 11urdock 
I 
I 

Portland General Electric Company 
121 SW Salmon Street, Poruand Oregon 97204 

. \ 
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Subject: Halt On Decommissioning of Trojan 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY 
DOCKETING & SERVICE 

BRANCH 

DOCKET NUMBER -----
PROD. & UT!L. FAO •• 5.Q,;;:taM..uu 
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I am a resid nt of St. Helens, Oregon, and I believe that there has been ample opportunity for 
public revie and comment of the Trojan Nuclear Plant Large Component Removal Project. 

I also trust hat the review performed by PGE, ODOE and the NRC sufficiently addressed health 
and safety i sues of the project. 

I am agains the halting this project. 

Tha~You, ~ 

~Iv )M,~ sifia; ParneH 

tl~~yOOrd~'.· 
.. ;. . 
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MI. Emil Julian 
Chie( Do ket and Service Branch 
Office of e Secretary 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY 
DOCKETING & SERVICE 

BRANCH 

U.S. Nucl ar Regulatory Commission 
Washingt n, D.C. 20555 

DOCKET NUMBER ----_ -~ ...... 
-~ 

Dear Mr. ulian: 

PROD. & UTlL FAC •• ..SQ.;,Q,'E.~" 
(foo FR.~1s)@ 

I am takin this opportunity to express my views about Trojan Nuclear Plant's Large Component 
Removal CR) Project. The project has been studied, evaluated in depth, public hearings have 
been held, and approval has been given for it to proceed. As a resident of this are~ I support 
PGE's pro ect to remove the large components from Trojan. 

The State f Oregon and the NRC have reviewed both the safety and environmental assessments 
and both c ncluded that no significant adverse effect on the health and safety of the public, 
workers, o environment exists from the LCR project. 

Halting th project would result in costs of over $2 million to Portland General Electric's 
customers d Trojan's co-owners. PGE has shown thus far that it can accomplish this project 
and should be allowed to do just that. 

I totally su port PGE's efforts to remove Trojan's large components. It's good for PGE's Q c1..1stomers, it's good for the environment, and it's good for Oregon. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Sandra G. Goff 
34261 Pittsburg Rd. 
St. Helens, OR 9705 I 1 

Acknowledged by card ocr ~ 3 "1;DSL 
...................... ,,,8""'\.. 

0 YfftO' 
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Emile Julian 
Chief, Docket and Service Branch 
Office of the Secretary 
U.S. Nu.clear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555 

IF,. w: ~d 
So 5 H.~1-(i_/(csr Rd. 
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September 25, 1995 

PUBLIC COlvfMENT 
Federal Register Notice: 60 FR 46315 
Ponland General Electric Company 
Trojan Nuclear Plant 

DOCKETED 
USNRC 

·95 SEP 26 A11 :2 7 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY 
DOCKETING & SERVICE 

BRANCH 

·-

--.l'I. 
DOCKET NUMBER -~' • 
PROD. & UTIL. FAC ... ~ :_. 

(~OAa~S\S) , ' 

® 

Plant Decommissioning and Large Component Removal Plan 

~s~~·+::-=J.~fL_..~~:.......::~~___£~2i_~==~.:_:_::__:__,;::.:;:::.=:::....::.~ 

~ ~ (~d 
NM 

Sincerely, 

· -:-ocr--= a 1oos-. 
Acknowledged by card ................... " ............ "" 
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TTX ASS CIATES, INC. 
PROJECT MA AGERS & ENGINEERS 
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September 25, 1995 

Office of the Secretary 
U. S. Nu· lear Regulatory Commission 
Washlngt n, DC 20555 

.·' 

Mr. Emile Julian, Chief 
Docketing and Service Branch 

Portland General Electric Co. 
Twjan Nuclear Power Station 
Federal Court Decision and Opportunity for Public Comments 
Federa: Register Notice, September 6, 1995 (60 FR 46315) 

TTX Asso fates, lnc.(TTX) Is pleased to comment on the United States Appeals 
Court (Fir t Circuit) decision granting the petition by the Citizens Awareness 
Network ( AN) as it affects the dismantlement and large component removal 
activities a Trojan. 

TTX evolv d from the very successful Shoreham decommissioning project. 
Shoreham as the first large, NRC-licensed, commercial nuclear power plant to 
complete ecommissionlng and have its license terminated. lTX principals' 
involvemen in the Shoreham decommissioning project Included carrying out 
feasiblllty s udles, environmental Impact analyses, safety evaluations and cost 
estimates pertaining to the salient aspects of the project. · 

. 

;-
·~ ,,. 

ofr ;~3 '·199s:. 
Aeknowladged by card ............................... ~ 
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W<J also 
at lmpro 
pr~pose 

continue 
lessons I 

e Any suspenslQn of the decommissioning activities at Trojan would 
result In increased cost to PGE and the NRC without any conceivable 
gain in public safety or environmental protection. It would not serve 

. ~my public interest to further burden the ratepayers by increasing the 
cost of Trojan decommissioning. In fact, such wasteful expense 
would only be a disservice to the public. 

alievs that the NRC should proceed with the rulemaking process (aimed 
Ing the decommissioning process) which Is currently under way. The 
rule contains provisions for early public information meetings and 
public particlpation(60 FR 37374). It Incorporates the benefits of 

arned from Shoreham, and is a step in the right direction. 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit our comments on this important matter. 
It you ha e any questions concerning our comments, please feel free to contact 
us. 

Very truly yours, 

J(d'~ 
· M. Siva Kumar ,.., " 

cc:: R. F. Thibauit 
C. ', Ad~y 

' •: 

~· 

Vice President .. ~ 

~-... .,,, 
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Based n our knowledge of the decommissioning processes and our experience 
with Sh reham, we believe that there are compelling reasons to allow the Trojan 
decorn issioning activities to proceed without imposing any additional restrictions 
or delay -. Some of these reasons are outlined below: 

• 

0 

The decommissioning of a nuclear power facility has a very positive 
Impact on the environment. It returns valuable land to other possible 
public or commercial uses. It also eliminates potential problems 
associated with the spread of contamination from an increa.:;ing 
m1mber of radioactively contaminated facilities with minimal 
expenditure of resources. It Is the only prudent way to safely 
manage the nuclear power facility retirements which are expected to 
occur over the next two decades. 

The technology for dscommlssioning is woll developed and 
understood. Recent experience (e.g., Shoreham) has demonstrated 
that decommissioning can be performed safely, efficiently and at 
predictable costs. ihe sate removal and disposal of highly 
coritaminated steam generators has of course been repeatedly 
demonstrated at many operating nuclear power plants around the 
world. 

The principal adverse environmental impacts associated with 
decommissioning are occupational radiation exposure and 
commitment of nomlnelly small areas of land for radioactive waste 
disposal. These impacts can be mfnimized through strong 
managerr,ent commitment and effective use Qf technological 
advances. The total radiation exposure tor the entire Shoreham 
project was 3.2 Person-Rem(compared to the initial projection of 187 
Person.Rem). Reduction in radiation exposure was the result of an 
aggres.;ive '

1

dry run" policy, a strong man~gement commitment and 
an effective ALARA suggestion program which provided recognition 

.. and monetary Incentives. The use of volume reduction techniques 
resulted in a significant reduction In waste burial volume, from a pre
decommissioning estimate of over 80,000 ft3 (no volume reduction 
assumed) to 8,350 tt3. 

Radiation exposure to the public from decommissioning activities is 
extremely small and is primarily due to transportation of radioactive 
materials to volume reduction and burial facilities. The packaging and 
transportation of radioactive materials is conducted In compliance 
with the NRC and U. S. Department of Transportation regulations 
ensuring the protection of the health and .safety of the public. The 
removal of radioactive materials from Shoreham was accomplished 
through 386 well managed, flawless shipments with minimal dose to 
the public. 
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Mr. Emile L. Julian, Chief 
Docketing and Services Branch 
Office oft e Secretary 
U.S. Nucl ar Regulatory Commission 
Washingt n, D.C. 20555-0001 

BRANCH 

DOCKET NUMBER -----
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(lc:oFR. 4-lc:.~ \5) ® 

SUBJEC S: Portland General Electric Co.; Trojan Nuclear Power Station; 
Federal Court Decision and Opportunity for Public Comments 
(60 Fed. Reg. 46315, September 6, 1995); and 

Dear Mr. 

Yankee Atomic Electric Co.; Yankee Nuclear Power Station; 
Federal Court Decision and Opportunity for Public Comments 
(60 Fed. Reg. 46315, September 6, 1995) 

the commercial nuclear power industry, the Nuclear Energy Institute 
(NEI)1 here y provides comments on two notices published in the Federal Register on 
September , 1995: Portland General Electric Co.; Trojan Nuclear Power Station; 
Federal Co t Decision and Opportunity for Public Comments, 60 Fed. Reg. 46315; and 
Yankee Ato · c Electric Co.; Yankee Nuclear Power Station; Federal Court Decision 
and Oppo nity for Public Comments, 60 Fed. Reg. 46315. These notices identify and 
seek comm nt on the NRC's proposed actions in response to a decision by the United 
States Cou of Appeals for the First Circuit in Citizens Awareness Network, Inc. v. 
NRG, 59 F. d 284 (1st Cir. 1995). 

In Citizens, he Court held that the NRC erred when it failed to adequately explain a 
change in i interpretation of its regulations that permitted Yankee Atomic Electric 
Company AEC) to engage in the early component removal project. The Court also 
found that t e NRC had improperly rejected the request of Citizens Awareness 
Network fo a hearing on the early component removal project undertaken by YAEC 
prior to app oval of a decommissioning plan and that the NRC failed to conduct the 

1 NEI is the rganization responsible for establishing unified nuclear industry policy on matters 
affecting the uclear energy industry, including regulatory aspects of generic operational and 
technical issu s. NEI's members include all utilities licensed to operate commeroial nuclear p.ower 
plants in the nited States, nuclear plant designers, major architect/engineering firms. fuel 
fabrication fa ilities, materials licensees, and other organizations and individuals involved in the 
nuclear ener industry. 

Acknowledged by ca~d .:~!.,._~";; . 
1776 I STRfET. W SUITE 400 WASHINGTON. DC 20006-3708 PHONE 202 739 8 1 39 FAX 202 785 1 898 
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requisite alysis required by the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) prior to 
the remov of significant quantities of radioactive material from the site. 2 The Court 
remanded he case to the NRC for further action in accordance with its holding. 

In the two otices the NRC issued in response to Citizens, the NRC announced that it 
would not eek rehearing or appeal of the decision but instead, pending the outcome of 
its current emaking on decommissioning issues,3 would oversee decommissioning 
activities b sed on the regulations as interpreted and applied prior to the 1993 
determina ·on that YAEC could proceed with its early component removal project. The 
NRC also s ated that it intends to offer an opportunity for a hearing on whether to 
approve th Portland General Electric Co. (PGE) decommissioning plan for Trojan, 
currently u der consideration, as well as an opportunity for a hearing on the previously 
approved C decommissioning plan. 60 Fed. Reg. at 46316~ 17. In addition, the 
NRC noted it is considering whether it is necessary to halt any decommissioning 
activities a Trojan (e.g., the steam generator removal project referred to as the large 
component emoval project, or LCRP) or the ongoing decommissioning activities at 
YAEC pen · g the hearings. The NRC recognized that the First Circuit decision did 
rwt require · t to halt activities at either Trojan or Yankee but requested comments on 
the balance of equities including: (1) any consequences for the public health and safety 
and the en · onment, (2) the costs to PGE, YAEC and others from interrupting 
decommissi ning activities, and (3) the public interest. Id . 

. As describe, in Sections I and II below, NEI believes that the balance of equities clearly 
compels th NRC to permit PGE to continue with its LCRP and YAEC to continue with 
its previous y approved decommissioning activities. Section III contains an explanation 
of why no rther hearings are needed on either PG E's proposed decommissioning plan 
or YAEC's proved decommissioning plan. Section IV sets forth the industry's view of 
the need fo expeditious treatment of the proposed amendments to the regulations on 
decommissi ning procedures noticed on July 20, 1995 (60 Fed. Reg. 37374). 

2 59 F.3d 284 292-93. Of apparent significance to the Court was its understanding that under the 
component re oval project Y AEC had disposed of 90% of the nonfuel residual radioactivity at the plant. 
Id. at 288 and 92-93. 

a 60 Fed. Reg at 46316-17. See, "Decommissioning of Nuclear Power Plants," proposed rule, 60 Fed. 
Reg. 3737 4 (Ju y 20, 1995). 
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I. PGE Should Be Permitted To Continue With Its LCRP 

While the e are apparent similarities between PGE's LCRP and the YAEC early 
componen removal project (CRP) that was the subject of Citizens, it is important to 
recognize e fundamental differences between the two cases. Foremost is the fact that 
YAEC un er its CRP removed a significant amount of the residual nonfuel 
radioactivi y at its facility, a factor which seemed to be important to the Court in the 
Citizens ca e. As indicated in PGE's comments submitted in this docket, removal of the 
steam gen rators and the pressurizer at Trojan is expected to dispose of only 0.03% of 
the residu nonfuel radioactivity. PGE will not be removing reactor coolant pumps, 
reactor cor internals or other highly radioactive components as YAEC had under its 
CRP. 

recognizes, the Citizen decision does not require it to take affirmative 
action to h t work at the Trojan plant. 60 Fed. Reg. at 46316. Clearly the equities 
support pe mitting the activities to continue. PGE has invested substantial sums in 
preparing rand conducting the LCRP. Contracts have been entered into and workers 
have been obilized and trained. PGE made these commitments with full regulatory 
approval fo the planned work. These activities began before the decision in Citizens 
was issued. In fact, these activities were specifically endorsed, without objection, when 
PGE obt · d its possession only license (POL).4 PGE now finds itself in a situation 
where, mi tream, and not based on any public health or safety considerations, it faces 
a potential ignifi.cant disruption to an ongoing project with severe financial 

t to emphasize that the NRC has previously found that these activities do 
not represe t a risk to the public. This is not a surprising result as the NRC staff has 
recognized ' emoval of the steam generator, while not an everyday occurrence, is not at 
all unusual. '5 Indeed, the NRC staff "has found that PGE has consistently conducted 

4 The notice f the proposed POL for Trojan published on March 25, 1993 (58 16228) highlighted that 
PGE would be able to make changes under 10 C.F.R. § 50.59 even if these changes "could involve initial 
decommission· g activities". This notice also included an opportunity for a hearing. No such requests 
were received. This is all the process that the Court determined was required in Citizens. 

5 Affidavit of eymour H. Weiss, NRG Director of Non-Power Reactors and Decommissioning Project 
Directorate da ed September 12, 1995at1 20 provided as Exhibit C to PG E's comments in this docket. 
The affidavit n tes that approximately 66 steam generators have been removed and safely disposed of by 
operating plan . 
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·thin the framework of the NRC's safety and environmental regulations, 
which are tended to assure that licensed activities present no undue risk to public 
health an safety."s 

er scope and significantly decreased amounts of radioactivity associated 
RP also distinguishes PGE's case from the concerns expressed by the Court 

in Citizens over the absence of a NEPA analysis. Moreover, the NRC has considered 
the potenti environmental impacts of the ongoing work at Trojan. The NRC 
evaluated GE's environmental review of the steam generator removal project and 
documente its findings in Inspection Report No. 50-344/94-05, concluding that "any 
impacts as ociated with the LCRP" were within either the Final Environmental Impact 
Statement sued for the Trojan operating license or the Final Generic Environmental 
Impact Sta ement on Decommissioning of Nuclear Facilities issued by the NRC in 
1988.7 

However, ven the Court's reasoning in Citizens regarding what it deemed the NRC's 
unexplaine policy change in 1993 allowing these types of activities, the NRC is 
concerned bout its legal authority to permit the work at Trojan to continue. NEI 
proposes th following recommendations. First, the NRC should publish in the Federal 
Register as atement clarifying: (1) what actions may be taken pursuant to 10 CFR 
50.59 prior o approval of a decommissioning plan; (2) why these limited activities do 
not present reviewed health, safety or environmental issues; and (3) the potential 
benefits of owing this work to proceed.8 Consistent with this statement of 
clari:ficatio the NRC also should immediately issue an interim final rule amending 
10 CFR 50. 2 to expressly permit the above-described types of decommissioning actions 
to be taken rior to NRC approval of the decommissioning plan. 

The NRC st ted in the September 6, 1995 notices that it does not intend to "undertake 
procedures o reinstate the 1993 policy change." 60 Fed. Reg. at 46316 and 46317 at 
n. 4. Given he enormous consequences to PGE, and the equities discussed above, the 
industry b eves that the NRC must take expeditious affirmative action to permit PGE 
to continue · s activities. 

8 For exampl , in addition to the significant economic benefits to the utility's customers, such early 
removal activi ies permit licensees to best utilize trained and experienced personnel who supported 
power reactor perations. 
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Under§ 5 3(b)(3)(B) of the Administrative Procedure Act (APA), an agency may 
promulgat a final rule without notice and comment for "good cause." While the 
exception o the notice and comment requirements is to be "narrowly construed and 
reluctant! countenanced," American Federation of Government Employees v. 
Block, 655 F.2d 1153, 1156 (D.C. Cir. 1981), "the 'good cause' inquiry is inevitably 
fact- or co ext-dependent." Mid-Tex Electric Cooperative Inc. v. FERG, 822 F.2d 1123, 
1132 (D.C. Cir. 1987). Moreover, in evaluating a "good cause" determination leading to 
promulga · n of an interim rule, the Court will consider the "temporally limited scope" 
of the inte rule. Id., citing Council of Southern Mountains Inc. v. Donovan, 653 F.2d 
573, 582 .C. Cir. 1982). And significant and "irremediable financial consequences" 
have been eld a reasonable basis for implementing an interim rule. Mid-Tex Electric 
Co-op., Inc. v. FERG, 822 F.2d at 1133-34. 

NEI believ s that the combination of the facts related to the Court's analysis in the 
Citizens ca e, the ongoing activities at Trojan, and the limited period of time during 
which the· terim rule we advocate would be in effect,9 support the NRC making such a 
revised rul immediately effective on an interim basis. Clearly "irremediable financial 
consequenc s" would be incurred by PGE if the NRC decides that, under current 
regulations the LCRP cannot proceed and the NRC does not take appropriate actions 
to resolve t e situation. 10 

NEI's sugg ted course of action is not one of first impression for the NRC. In 1971, the 
NRC's pred cessor organization, the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC), promulgated 
interim ace ptance criteria for emergency core cooling systems without providing notice 
and an opp rtunity for hearing. The promulgation of the criteria was challenged on the 
ground that the interim acceptance criteria were promulgated improperly because 
there was n prior notice nor opportunity for a hearing. The Court upheld the AEC's 
action, rel · g on the fact that the interim acceptance criteria "were accompanied by a 
statement o reasons clearly showing why any delay would be contrary to the public 
interest ... " Union of Concerned Scientists v.AEC, 499 F.2d 1069 (D.C. Cir. 1974). 

9 This inter· rule would remain in effect only while the NRC considers its current proposal to amend 
the existing de ommissioning rules. See section IV, below. 

10 We unders and that if PGE is forced to halt their planned activities, the cost is estimated to be 
approximate! $1.83 million per month, and as has previously been discussed, with no beneficial 
impact on pub ic health and safety. 
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Similarly, · promulgating the rule on the environmental impacts attendant to the fuel 
cycle (Tab e S-3), the NRC published an interim rule pending Supreme Court review of 
a Court of peals decision invalidating Table S-3. 42 Fed. Reg. 13803. Without 
taking sue interim action, environmental reviews of then-pending license applications 
could havei significantly delayed until the completion of the review by the Supreme 
Court. See Id. at 13804. 

IL YAEC Should Be Permitted To Continue with Its Decommissioning 
Activities 

YAEC is c rently proceeding with its decommissioning activities pursuant to a 
decommiss oning plan approved by the NRC after a review lasting over a year.11 
Nothing in Citizens requires further NRC action with respect to YAEC's approved 
decommiss oning plan. Indeed, the adequacy of Y AEC's decommissioning plan and the 
procedures under which it was approved were not considered by the Court in Citizens. 

The issues hat concerned the Court in Citizens are inapplicable to YAEC's 
continuatio of activities under its approved decommissioning plan. First, there is no 
question of unexplained change in regulatory interpretation regarding public 
participatio in the process that so concerned the Court in Citizens. The NRC's 
regulations explicitly state that the only requirement is to give notice to interested 
persons. 1 CFR 50.82(e). The NRC complied with this requirement. 59 Fed. Reg. 
14689. Sec nd, there was appropriate NEPA analysis conducted as part of the 
Commissio 's consideration of the decommissioning plan. Third, the Citizens 
Awareness etwork (CAN) group did not challenge YAEC's plan or seek a hearing on 
the plan ev n after the NRC noticed receiving the plan in March 1994, or in its 
comments ring the public meetings on Yankees decommissioning plan. 12 Moreover, 

11 Yankee fil d its plan with the NRC on December 20, 1993. 59 Fed. Reg. 14689. The NRC approved 
the plan in an rder issued February 14, 1995. 60 Fed. Reg. 9870 The September 6, 1995 notice indicates 
that the NRC · offer a hearing "on whatever remains to be done under the CRP". However, the early 
component re oval activities have been completed and any remaining work at the YAEC plant site is 
being undert en consistent with the approved decommissioning plan, rather than under its CRP. 

12 Order App oving the Decommissioning Plan and Authorizing Decommissioning of the Facility dated 
February 14, 1 95 at Appendix A page 1. 
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CAN neve sought to include a request for a hearing on the decommissioning plan in its 
filings be£ re the First Circuit.13 

The equiti sin YAEC's case overwhelmingly support permitting the decommissioning 
activities t continue. No public health or safety or environmental benefit would be 
served by alting decommissioning activities. The NRC has performed a 
comprehe sive evaluation ofYAEC's plan and expressly determined that public health 
and safety would not be endangered by the completion of the decommissioning 
activities Yankee Rowe.14 

ents, YAEC has described the profound adverse financial consequences that 
t from suspension of decommissioning activities. Recently, YAEC obtained 
ess to the Barnwell, South Carolina low-level radioactive waste disposal 

site. In re ance on its approved plan, YAEC has mobilized to take maximum 
advantage f the availability at Barnwell, which it projects will result in savings to 
utility rate ayers throughout New England of almost $50 million. Any suspension of 
this work · result in significant costs; valuable time and resources would be 
squandere with no corresponding public health or safety benefit. Positing a worst
case seen o, the authorities in South Carolina could reverse their decision with 
respect to a cepting low-level radioactive waste from out-of-state generators and YAEC 
would be p ecluded from undertaking decommissioning for many years if it is not 
allowed to ontinue its decommissioning activities. 

Moreover,· its September 6, 1995 notice, the NRC did not identify any legal basis for 
suspending decommissioning activities at Yankee Rowe. To the contrary, the NRC 
states that e Citizens decision "does not require the Commission to take affirmative 
action hal · g dismantling activities YAEC currently is conducting in reliance on the 
interpretati n rejected by the court." 60 Fed. Reg. at 46317. And, Yankee is not 
conducting ctivities in reliance on the 1993 NRC interpretation rejected by the Court 
in Citizens. Rather, YAEC's actions are being undertaken pursuant to its approved 

is CAN filed ts notice of appeal with the First Circuit after the NRC had noticed its receipt of Y AEC's 
decommission g plan and indicated that, under 10 CFR part 2. no opportunity for a hearing was being 
offered but th t the NRC would hold a public meeting in the vicinity of the plant. 59 Fed. Reg. 14689 
( 1994). CAN ever objected to the proposed procedures for consideration of Y AEC's decommissioning 
plan either be re the NRC or the Court. 

14 See for ex ple the February 14, 1995 Safety Evaluation Report By the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission R lated To the Request To Authorize Facility Decommisswning Yankee Nuclear Power 
Station Yanke Atomic Electric Company at 28. 
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decommis ioning plan. Finally, the NRC's decommissioning regulations did not require 
a hearing rior to approval to a decommissioning plan and the NRC should not now 
require on , without justification, for halting YAEC's actions pending such a hearing. 

Under its egulations, the NRC may institute a proceeding to modify, suspend, or 
revoke a Ii ense only by serving on a licensee an order that alleges violations of the 
Commissi 's jurisdiction that would create potentially hazardous conditions or other 
facts deem d to be sufficient ground for the proposed action. 10 CFR § 2.202. Such 
conditions imply are not present with respect to YAEC's decommissioning activities. 
YAEC has onsistently acted in conformance with its license and its approved 
decommiss oning plan. The September 6, 1995 notice makes no fin.dings to the 
contrai'Y. onsequently, any suspension of the current decommissioning activities 
would be u warranted. 

III. Under Existing NRC Regulations, No Hearing Is Required for 
Consideration of Decommissioning Plans 

NEI reco ends that the NRC reconsider its position that an opportunity for a 
hearing sh uld be offered on PGE's and YAEC's respective decommissioning plans. In 
both the P E and YAEC cases, the NRC noted that the decommissioning plans did not 
involve an amendment to the POL and thus did not require a hearing. Nothing in the 
Citizens de · sion disturbs this conclusion. As noted above, the NRC's regulations 
explicitly c only for public rwtice of decommissioning plans: 

If the decommissioning plan demonstrates that the 
decommissioning plan will be performed in accordance with 
the regulations in this chapter ... and after rwtice to 
interested persons, the Commission will approve the plan. 

10 CFR 50. 2(e) [emphasis added]. 

The two no · ces that are the subject of these comments fail to give any explanation of 
what benefi. s, if any, such hearings will achieve. It took over a year for YAEC to have 
its decommi sioning plan approved. The NRC has been considering the Trojan plan 
since Janu 1995. The Commission should proceed cautiously before adding further 
procedures o an already lengthy review cycle. 
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as provided other means to obtain public input into its consideration of 
licensee d commissioning plans. For example, in YAEC's case the Commission 
provided £ r a four month period for the submission of written comments (none were 
received) d several transcribed meetings. Given that hearings are not required 
under exi.s · g rules, the Commission should provide a justification as to the benefits 
that woul be expected to be achieved by the addition of a hearing to this process. 

Further, t e Atomic Energy Act does not prescribe the manner in which hearings are to 
be conduct d and that such "operating procedures" fall uniquely within the expertise of 
the Co · sion. Nuclear Information Resource Service v. NRG, 969 F.2d 1169, 1173 
(D.C. Cir. 992). What is required is "an opportunity for submission and challenge of 
evidence a to any and all issues of material fact." Id. at 1174 (citations omitted). NEI 
submits th t members of the public have been accorded meaningful opportunities to 
submit an challenge evidence in both the PGE and YAEC proceedings. No evidence 
has been p ovided that conducting a hearing at this point would serve a valuable 
purpose. 

IV. The NRC Should Proceed Expeditiously To Finalize Its Proposed 
Decommissioning Rule on an Inte11.m Final Basis 

In the two eptember 6, 1995 notices, the NRC requests comments on how "as a 
general ma ter" the Commission should oversee decommissioning. NEI believes that, 
in parallel ·th addressing the ongoing activities at Yankee and Trojan, the best means 
to address ncertainties left by the Citizens decision and the existing regulatory 
framework s to proceed expeditiously in finalizing the proposed rule "Decommissioning 
of Nuclear ower Plants", 60 Fed. Reg. 37374 (July 20, 1995). In light of our 
suggestion hat the NRC amend 10 CFR 50.82 and make the amended rule 
immediate! effective on an interim basis, the industry encourages the NRC to set a 
very aggres ive schedule for the review of public comments on the proposed 
decommissi ning rule and any attendant changes that result from those comments. 
For exampl , we believe that 90 days from the close of the comment period until 
publication f the final rule should be sufficient to ensure that any comments received 
are approp ately considered and that the interim final rule we have suggested will be 
in place for nly a limited period of time, as case law requires. 

It is critical or the NRC to establish a solid regulatory framework and procedures for 
the transiti n from operations, to safe shutdown, to full scale decommissioning. Only 
then can lie nsees prepare in a timely manner the necessary data and other 
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Mr. Emili L. Julian, Chief 
Septemb 25, 1995 
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s, and make certain economic decisions on an informed basis. The equities 
PGE and YAEC cases, although factually different, argue for them to 
"th their current decommissioning activities and for the NRC to promulgate 
final rule to clarify the regulatory basis under which decommissioning 
e allowed to proceed, followed promptly by any amendments to that final 
g from comments received. 

preparing comments on the NRC's proposed amendments to its 
decommiss · oning procedures pursuant to the July 20, 1995 Federal Register notice. We 
again enco rage the Commission to do all that it can to promulgate a final rule at the 
earliest po sible date. 

******************** 

We appreci te the opportunity to comment on the NRC's proposed actions in response 
to the Citiz ns case. If you would like to discuss our comments further, please do not 
hesitate to all Ellen Ginsberg, NEI Assistant General Counsel, at 202-739-8140, or me. 

Sincerely, 
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OFFICE OF SECRETARY 
OOCKETl~4G & SERVICE 

BRANCH Chief, Doc et and Service Branch 
Office of the Secretary 

U. S. Nuclei r Regulatory Commission DOCKET NUMBER ·-... 
Washingto , DC 20555 PROD. & UTIL. FAC ••• SQ.~Q~ ... 
Re; Large omponent Removal at Po11Iand General Electric Trojan Plant (<cOPR.~o\5) @ 
Once again 
were involv 
develop. 

ttempts to stop the activities at the Trojan plant are in precess The very people that 
in the current plan are now trying to disagree with the process they helped 

I support th continuation of the Trojan LCR project for the following reasons: 

I) Ther has been ample opportunity for public review and comment during the 14 month public 
proc ss prior to the start of activities under the Trojan LCR. 

2) A co nprehensive safety evaluation and environmental assessment has been performed by 
PGE. reviewed by ODOE and NRC, and concludes that there is no significant adverse effect 
on ti e health and safety of the public. occupational workers, or the environment from the 
LCR project. 

3) PGE has also issued a Transportation Safety Plan for the LCR project which delineates in 
detail the measures to be taken to ensure the safe transport of the Trojan steam generators 
and p essurizer. 

4) Haiti g the project at this point could result in increase costs of more than $2 million to the 
custo ners of PGE and other Trojan co-owners. 

5) PGE ·as efliciently and safely removed two steam generators from containment and expended 
appro imately 67 percent of the estimated total cost of the project. 

.... l" 

. ·, ., .. 
'()tT -= 3 1995 · --

Ackno~edged by card .......................... ""'o 
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DOCKET NUMBER 
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Emile Julian 
Chief, Docket and Service Branch 
Office of the ecretruy 
U.S. Nuclear egulatory Commission 
Washington, C 20555 

Dear Mr. Juli 

The Columbia County Board of Commissioners wishes to express our support for the activities of PGE to 
complete the d smantling of the Trojan Nuclear Plant. In particular we strongly urge that the Large 
Component R moval (LCR) project be completed without delay. PGE has conformed with the necessruy 
public review d comment periods required by the NRC to get its decommissioning plan approved. They 
have attempte to act in good faith to fulfill their decommissioning responsibilities. The legal manauvering by 
the ever vocal ti- nuclear crowd to subject PGE to yet more hearings is nonsense in our judgement. As the 
body which re resents the people of Columbia County we seek a timely decommissioning process. We are 
confident that e current decommissioning plan is more than adequatee and we hope that common sense will 
prevail and PG ..... will be allowed to continue its efforts without delay. 

Sincerely, 

J1~,t-r 
Chairman 

. . .~ ... 

""OCT '="3 199L 
AcknoWladged by ~ard .. : ................. """"~"·a ·-
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Co · ments on NRC Federal Register Notice 60 FR(t631~\5 @ 
We the un ersigned believe that removal of the steam generators and other large ,..D4"'1~~~r,.. 
the Trojan Nuclear Plant must immediately cease for the following reasons: '?> 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

-o- -- - --
5. 

6. 

7. 

Th Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) does not have I 
dis antling of a nuclear plant and the expenditure of decommissi 
firs having approved a decommissioning plan, along with oppo · 

<r" 

Th NRC does not have legal authority to engage in major fede 
en ironment without first complying with the National Environment 

4 (.$1 

aut~allo 
g trust funds without 
for~jilflict:'W~· :::: 

DOC 
cttaR'Sl~~§H·th cu 
·cy~'l'NU!FA). 

<() 
Th NRC is responsible for protecting the public health and safety, an n t er 
for m to balance the costs and benefits of allowing illegal decommissioning to continue. 

Tro}an's steam generators are the best evidence of what went wrong at Trojan and should 
no~e disposed of until it is determined what caused their failure, whojs.Jiable for finaRstaJ
cia ages, and-whether-simttar1am.rrescanoccur 1n' other Westinghouse steam generators. 

Rat . payers are not financially responsible for any costs that Portland General Electric has 
incu red by illegally proceeding with large component removal at Trojan. 

The Columbia River, with its endangered salmon runs, should not be used for transport of 
radi active waste to Hanford. Hanford is neither a safe nor secure repository. 

The RC should establish an Oregon/Washington State Decommissioning Board, with broad 
publ c representation, to oversee any further decommissioning of Trojan as well as review 
how he NRC illegally authorized large component removal to take place at both the Yankee 
Row and Trojan Nuclear Plants. 

NAME STREET CITY STATE ZIP 

·ocr =s;.i~ Acknowledged by card ......... _ .. "" ;,.;:;; 
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Trojan Nu~Iear Plant For Submlttal on 9/25195 ~ · PDROOCDKET UNUMB;t'
0 
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• & T~i~~: ~\5}'"" 
Co ments on NRC Federal Register Notice 60 ~RcM4Qg~o ~ 

USNRC ~ 

the Trojan uctear Plant must immediately cease for the following reasons: 
· ~ ' ·95 SEP 25 p5:15 _ 

1. . Th Nuclear Regulatory Commission {NR,C) does n¢t have legal authority to allow .: 
dis antllng of a nuctsar plant and the expenditure of deC9mmissionini~~?~}.JR£fs ARY 
first having approved a decommissioning plan, along witn opportunity tY6~~n~~~ RV!CT. 

2. Th NRC does not have legal authority to ~ngage in major federal actions Jm&th~~he 
en\;· ronment without first complying wi!h the National Environmental Policy Act {NEPA}: 

3. Thg NRC Is responsible for protQc.ting the public health and safety, and is not the proper_ ... ; 
foru to balance the costs and beriefits of ai1owing illegal decommissioning to continue. 

4. Troj 's steam generators ara the best evidence of what went wrong at Trojan and should 
not e disposed of until it is d9tQrmined what caused their failure, who ls liable for financial 
dar ages1 and whether similar failures can O\'.¢ur In other. Westinghouse steam generators. 

5. Rat payers are not flnanclally responsible for any costs that Portland General Electric has 
incu red by Illegally proceeding with large component removal at Trojan . . 

6. The Columbia River, with its endangered salmon runs, sbould not be used for transport of 
radi active waste to Hanford. Hanford Is neither a safe nor secure repository. 

7. The RC should establish an OregonNlfashington State Decommissioning Board, with broad 
pub! c representation, to oversee any further decommissioning of Trojan as well as review 
how e NRC Illegally authorized large component removal to take place at both the Yankee 
Ro and Trojan Nuclear Plants. 

ZIP 

A 
,_ .... .OGT ~ 3 1995~ 

Cl\r 10w10dged by card ........................... ,,,,,." 
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1 . i)OCKET NUMBER ----
'Trojan Nuclear Plant For Submltt~I on 9/28/95 PROD. & UTIL FAC. 5.~;;~~'\-... -

c mments on NRC Federal Register NoticBlttJrf/!'46315 @· j ' (<cp~~\S) 

We the ndersigned believe that removal of the steam generators and other large components from 
tha Troj n Nuclear Plant must Immediately ceas~ tor the toll~~lng req~nsSEP 

25 
p 

5 
:l S 

1. T e NuclAar Regulatory Commission (NRC) does. not have regal authority to allow 
~l mant~ing of a nuclsar plant a~d tho _exf{~ndlture of deco · · ~~ ~~~E!~\Vlthout ~ · 

2: 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

fr ."t having approved a decomm sslonmg plan, along with o ¥»sr au.9t1~fi1~ngs. ·· 
:: BRAH CH ~ 

T a NRC does not have legal autt:orlty to engage In major fsderar actions affecting the ·-:. 
e1 vironment without first complying with the National Environmental Policy Act (f\:EPA). · 
.. ,. ~.. fl> 

T e NRC Is responsibla for protecting the public health and safety. and is not the proper 
tp m to balance the costs and benefits of all owing illegal decommissioning to continue.· 

Tr Jan's steam generators are the best evidence of what went wrong at Trojan and should 
no be disposed of until it ls determined what caused their failure, who is liable for financial 
da ages, and whether similar failures can ?ccur In other Westinghouse steam generators. 

Ra epayers ara not financially responsible for any costs that Portland General Electric has 
incf rred by illegally proceeding with large qomponent removal at Trojan. 

Th~ Columbia River, with its endangered ~almon runs,· should not be used for transport of 
rad oactive waste to Hanford. Hanford Is neither a sa.fe nor secure repository. 

Th NRG should establish an Oregan/Washington Stats Decommissioning Board, with broad 
pub le representation, to oversee any further decommissioning of Trojan as well as rnview 
ho the NRC illegally authorized larga component removal to take place at both the Yankae 
Ro c anrl Trojan Nuclear Plants.·'""··~-.._ ". · · ·· ·· ' ·· · · · · · ' · · · , .. 

• STATE ZIP ... q~ 
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TO: 

FROM: · 

ADD RES 

DATE: 

SlJBJECT· 

Emile Julian 
Chief, Docket and Service Branch 
Office of the Secretary 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555 

'oocKETEO 
USN RC 

·95 SEP 25 P 5 :27 

OFFiCE Of SECRETARY 
oocKETlr4G ~ .. SERVICE 

· BRAHCH 

P. 06 

.GAR.'L_ 8£!JIJ£7J DOCKETNUMBER 
·"'------- PROD. & UTIL. FAO •• 5'.?.u, .. .a 1.tk-.•m 

72-72. t lf.QvT s·r (<.ac~~~\S 

RM/JI EA; 08, q7o4[ @ 

September 25, 1995 

PUBLIC CO?vfMENT 
Federal Register Notice. 60. FR 46315 
Pottland General Electric Company . 
Trojan Nuclear Plant 
Plant Decommissioning and Carge Component Removal Plan 

"""""---!:.J<-.-'.~~-50~~~.:..&W~~~~_c:Q....,~~..d:::::.'.14!;~~.J:!-.~:r.Z:....t.2:::.~~ea:~1A.~ 

~,:;,.lb~ LcR: P&tj&J £4 ~ 

Sincerely, 

. \ 
I 

' . . 

Acknowfed b ~OCT :=- 3. 1~ . ged y eartJ ........................ ~mtf 
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TO: 

FRC,M: 

ADDRESS: 

E::nile Julian 
Chief, Docket and Service Branch 
Office of the Secretary 
HS. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555 
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\( 

----

DATE: September 25, 1995 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC COMMENT 
Federal Register Notice: 69 FR 46315 
Portland General Electric Company . 
Trojan Nuclear Plant 
Plant Decommissioning and Large Component Removal Plan 

Sincerely. 

:ocr :. 3 199s - -Acknowtedged by ea.rd .................. _ ... .,..,... ... .. 
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MEMORANDUM · j 

TO: Em~le JuHan 
- Chief, Docket and Service Branch 

Office of the Secretary 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 
Washington, DC 20555 

~' 

FROI\·1: • & fd \. lw!fCStP) 
ADD;--ESS ·.. 79l/.9_ tkt.e~ f/Ayr;rt ~ 

DOCKETED 
USNRC 
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DOCKETING & SERVICE 

BRANCH 

·DOCKET NUMBER~~ 
PROD. & UTIL. FAC •• 
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@. 

DATE: September 25, 1995 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC C01\1MENT 
Federal Register Notice· 60 FR 463 !S ~ 
Portland General Electric Company 
Trojan Nuclear Plant 
Plant Decommissioning and Large Component Removal Plan 

0 

Sincerely, 

----···---·--+-

' 

;'ocr-= 3 19ss~ 
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MEMORAINDUM 

TO:· 

FROM: 

ADDRESS 

0 

DATE: 

SUBJECT: 

E.mile Julian 
Chief, Docket Md Service Branch 
Office of the Secretary 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

. Washington, DC 20555 

_ 3 Z897. 

September 25, 1995 

PUBLIC COlvilvIENT . 
. ' 

DOCKETED 
USN RC 

P. 03 

·95 SEP 25 P 5 :27 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY 
DOCKETING & SERVICE 

BRANCH 

·~ 

Federal Register Notice: _GO FR 46315 
Portland General Electric Company 
Trojan Nuclear Plant 
Plant Decommissioning and Large Component Removal Plan 

0 

Sincerely, 

, 

Acknowtoog;, b; card · ·ocr ::-3 199~ .......... .. ............ .,,,...,,,.11 
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TO: 

FROM: 

ADDRESS: 

Emile Julian 
Chief. Docket and Se1vice Branch 
Office of the Secretary 
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USNRC 
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. OFFICE OF SECRETARY 

. DOCKETING &. SERVICE 
BRANCH 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
. Washjnirton, DC 20555 
~ H ~ DOCKET NUMBER ~-··; ·• 
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DATE: September 25, 1995 

SUBJECT: PUBLIC COM'.MENT 
Federal Register Notice. -®FR 46lli_ 
Portland General Electric C.::impany 
Trojan Nuclear Plant 
Plant Decommissioning and Large Component Re:inoval Plan 

Sincerely, 

OCT·-= 3 1995'"' Aclmowledged by eard .................... ~ .... ,.~ .... a 
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Septembef 25, 1995 

Mr. Emil~ Julian 
Chief, Do keting and Service Branch 
Office of e Secretary 

Qregon 
DEPARTMENT OF 

ENERGY 

DOCKET NUMBER U.S. Nucl ar Regulatory Commission 
Washingto D.C. 20555 

Dear Mr. ulian: 

PROD. & UTIL. FAC •• ~.;~:J:i... ... 
( foCA<., i..\.Co5 \SJ (.-:\ 

~ 
The Oregdn Energy Fac!lity Siting Council and the Oregon Department of Energy 
appreciate the opportunity to offer the· following comment on the matter of Trojan Large 
Compone t Removal. (The opportunity for comment appeared in the September 6, 1995 
Federal R gister { 60 FR 46315} ). 

State Revi w of Trojan Large Component Removal Plan 
I 

The Oregdp Energy Facility Siting Council (Council) conducted an extensive review prior 
to its approval of large component removal at Trojan. The Oregon Department of 
Energy pr vided technical staff review for the Council. The Council determined that 
early remo al of large reactor components at Trojan is consistent with Oregon Law and 
Council ru es. 

The Coun · 's review of the Trojan Large Component Removal project provided for 
eleven opp rtunities for formal comment. In addition, the Council established a special 
advisory gr up composed of representatives from two environmental groups, two local 
governme , Portland General Electric Company and Oregon State University to review 
PGE's Lar e Component Removal plan. Also, the NRC staff was significantly involved 
in Oregon' review process; NRC staff participated in state hearings, workshops and 
meetings o er the course of the Council's year-long standard setting and review process. 

As part of e Council's review, a specific plan was written for transport 
safety and mergency preparedness during transport. State and local 
agencies p icipated in its development and review. Review of the 
radiation s fety aspects of the of the Trojan Large Component Removal 
plan was p rformed by Dr. Brian Dodd of the Oregon State University 
Radiation enter. In addition, an Department contractor, Technical 
Analysis C rporation, performed an independent review of other aspects of 
the plan fof the Department and the Council. 

Pu lie Health and e Issues 

Portland G neral Electric Company has .proceeded with activities under 

:ocr ::J_ 19L_ 
Acknowledged by card ......... umliltlHHHW"fUtl(I 

John A Kitzhaber 
Governor 

625 Marion Street NE 
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FAX (503) 373-7806 
Toll-Free 1-800-221-8035 



Mr. Emil Julian 
U.S. Nucl ar Regulatory Commission 
Washingt n, DC 20555 
Septembe · 25, 1995 
Page 2 

their appr ved Large Component Removal plan. Two steam generators 
are outsid of the containment building, awaiting further preparation for 
shipment. The additional three components that are the subject of the plan remain in 
containme t. The plan as reviewed by the department and the Council anticipated on
site storag for enough time to adequately prepare for shipment. A few weeks longer 
than the · e anticipated in the plan would not change our assessment of the safety of 

Q ponent storage outside of containment. 

0 

However, ng-term storage of large reactor components outside of containment has not 
been revie ed and approved by the Council. The State believes that delay of the 
beginning f shipment under the plan beyond a few weeks would likely result in delay of 
many mon s due to winter weather restrictions imposed on shipments on the Columbia 
River. If e large reactor components were to remain outside the containment for an 
extended p riod of time, the Council and the Department would need to review the 
safety impl cations of that situation. 

~~·u 
Michael W Grainey 
Assistant irector 

f:\dir-oft\mwg\Ijan\nrccomm 
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To; Chie Emile Julian. - Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY·. 
DOCKETING & SERViCE 

BRANCH 

Fr0m: R ck Gold, Frank Cardoza. Goldnza 

Fax Phone Number: (503)484-4693 
' . 

Date: M n. Sep 25. 1995 • 12:58 PM , 

DOCKET NUMBER ,\ ,_L- ... • 
PROD. & UTIL. FAC ••• SQ.-;.~~ :. 

(<coR<-~~\S) -
Transmittln (1) pages. including cover sheet. 

If there is di ficulty with this transmission. please call: (503)484-9884 

Note: 
Rick Gold 
454 Willam tte #206 
Eugene. Or gon 97401 
(503)484~9 84 
9125195 

Office of the Secretary of 
The Nuclea Regulatory Commission 
Attn .. Emile Liiian, Chief 
Docketing a d Services Branch 
Washington D.C. 20555 ·. 

RE. NRC F deral Regi~!er Notice 60 FR 46.315 
Docket Nu ber 50-344 

Mr. Secreta - , .: 

Your staff n tice allowing PGE to dismantle Trojan Nuclear Pow~r Plant is illegal and YO 
should be h Id accountable to the people of the U.S. whom YOU are sworn to protect anc 
defend. J. . 
Your staff h s made a rule to allow Plutonium to be buried in the dirt at Hanford. even 

though there is overwhelming evidence that there is NO SAFE level of human exposure 
to this elem nt. This action flies in the tac~ of your PRIME requirement to protect the 
health and s fety of the public. It is time for you and yiour staff to explain how any 
plutonium is onsidered a LOW LEVEL threat to the public that you are supposed to 
protect. 

Richard Gol 

® 

"--,. 

.OCT := 3 1995~ 
Acknowledged by card ............................... ~ 
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Lloyd K. Marbet 
19142 SE Bak rs Ferry Road • Boring, Oregon 97009 • Phone: (503) 637-3549, Fax: (503) 637-6130 

Email: Marbet@teleport.com 

4 Monday, September 25, 1995 

Mr. Emile J lian 
Chief, Doc eting and Service Branch 
Office of S cretary 
U. S. Nucle r Regulatory Commission 
Washingto D.C. 20555 

DOCKETING& 
SERVICE BRANCH 

DOCKET NUMBER --. ... ;-

PROO. & UTfL. FAC •• ~~ 
(Coo F£ "\~s's) 

® Dear Mr. J lian: ~ SECY-NRC 

' ~ Atta~hed are my comments in response ' published in the Federal Register 
on Septem er 6, 1995 (60 FR 46315) by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). While I 
am filing m comments on the date required by the NRC notice it is unclear from the cover 
letter attach d to PGE's comments, dated September 18, 1995, as to when the comment 
period actu fly ends: 

This ill also confirm our understanding from Mr. Hoyle's September 15, 1995 
lette and from Mr. Mullins September 14 letter, that PGE may supplement its 
comrpents and that the Commission will consider comments that are submitted 
withirh a reasonable time. 

Ironically thil is yet another example of where the NRC has changed its requirements to 
benefit PGE without any consideration of its fairness to the public or any indication of how, 
under the ci cumstances, it will proceed expeditiously in preventing PGE from further 
breaking the1 law. PGE is presently aggressively seeking to continue its decommissioning 
activities at rojan which according to "the Commission's prior interpretation of its rules 
precludes m jor dismantling activities prior to approval of a decommissioning plan." (See 
NRC Notice page 4.) 

Wherc applicable I ask that these comments also apply to the NRC notice published in 
the federal r 

1 
gister regarding the Yankee Rowe Nuclear Plant. 

I 
Respectfully submitted, 

Acknowledged by card ....................... :;::~ 
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BEFORE THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

Comment of Lloyd K. Marbet on the 
Decommi ioning of the Trojan Nuclear 
Plant 

Docket No. 50-344 , 

On eptember 6, 1995, The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) issued a notice in the 
Federal Re ster soliciting public comment on whether it has legal authority to allow or halt 
continued d commissioning at the Trojan Nuclear Plant being performed by Portland General 
Electric ( E). This is an issue which has been of great concern to both myself and the 
organizatio~ which I represent, Don't Waste Oregon Council (DWOC). As the attached DWOC 
''Trojan Lar 'e Component Removal Timeline" (Attachment A) shows, we first became actively 
involved in ·s issue on February 6, 1994, when DWOC publicly released the attached internal 

from Adam Bless of the Oregon Department of Energy (ODOE) to Mike Masnik of 
the Nuclear egulatory Commission, dated November 30, 1993, (Attachment B). This document 
shows that om the very beginning the NRC, in concert with PGE and the ODOE, was actively 

~ · involved in rchestrating the outcome of the decommissioning rulemak:ing proceedings being held 
in the state o Oregon. Until the receipt of this memorandum, DWOC was unaware that early 
large compo ent removal was intended for Trojan and that the NRC, ODOE and PGE were 
seeking to a oid public opposition which was already occurring at the Yankee Rowe Nuclear 
Plant in Mas achusetts. Opposition at Yankee Rowe eventually led, on July 20, 1995, to the 
decision by e United States First Circuit Court of Appeals in favor of a petition brought by the 
Citizens Aw eness Network. This decision clearly establishes that decommissioning activities 
currently un rway at both the Yankee Rowe and Trojan Nuclear Plants are unlawful. 

RC waited more than a month after the decision by the First Circuit Court of 
Appeals to is ues its "Notice of Federal Court Decision and Opportunity for Public Comments" in 
both the Y ee Rowe and Trojan Nuclear Plant docket proceedings. This notice provided in 
part: 

The Commission will not seek either rehearing of this decision by the First 
Circ t or review in the United States Supreme Court. When the First Circuit's 
mandate issues, the Commission will comply with the decision. The Commission 
curr~ey believes that, pending completion of its ongoing rulemaking on 
deco · sioning, further decommissioning activities must be conducted under 
exis · g NRC regulations as the Commission interpreted and applied them prior to 
the 1993 change in interpretation that the court rejected. Prior to January, 1993, 
NRC icensees could not initiate major dismantling activities prior to 
Com ission approval of a decommissioning plan. Furthermore, prior to 
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199 the Commission consistently offered opportunities for hearings on 
pro osed decommissioning plans. (Emphasis added) 

The notice Urther provided that: 

In view of the First Circuit decision the Commission intends to issue a 
Fed ral Register notice offering an opportunity for a hearing on whether to 
appr ve the Trojan plan. In addition, the Commission is considering whether it is 
necessary to halt any decommissioning activity at Trojan, pending a hearing. The 
First Circuit decision does not require the Commission to take affirmative action 
hal · g dismantling activities currently being conducted in reliance on the 
inte retation rejected by the court. Nonetheless, the Commission's prior 
inte pretation of its rules precludes major dismantling activities prior to 
app oval of a decommissioning plan. (Emphasis added.) 

Comments submitted at this time by interested persons should address the 
· ssion's legal authority to allow or forbid further decommissioning activity at 
and should address the current balance of equities, including (1) any 
uences for public health and safety and the environment, (2) the costs to 
d others from interrupting decommissioning activities, and (3) the public 

inter st. The Commission also requests comments on the Commission's proposed 
resp se to the First Circuit decision as a general matter. Alternative suggestions 
on h w the Commission should oversee decommissioning in the wake of the First 
Circ · t decision are welcome. 

The NRC requests PGE to submit its comments no later than 10 calendar 
ter publication of this notice. The NRC requests other interested members 

public to submit comments as soon thereafter as possible, but no later than 
endar days after publication of this notice. 

ot wish to duplicate the arguments which have been diligently raised by my attorney 
in this matte She has provided this Commission, through service upon your legal counsel in our 
lawsuit befor the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals and in direct response to your notice, sufficient 
justification taking the proper actions required by law. (See Comments filed by Linda K. 
Williams on ehalf of Tom Dottl and Don't Waste Oregon Council.) Unfortunately there is no 
indication th t this Commission is seriously intent upon following the law or even preserving the 
integrity of i own procedural process. If you truly sought answers to the questions of safety and 
the public in rest, you would have immediately halted all decommissioning activity at the Yankee 
Rowe and Tr dan Nuclear Plants upon your acceptance of the decision by the U.S. First Circuit 
Court of App als. Instead you firstly exploited the First Circuit Court of Appeal's omission in 
requiring "th Commission to take affinnative action halting dismantling activities currently being 
conducted in eliance on the interpretation rejected by the court." Secondly, you devised the 
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above notic asking for public comment and then throughout both the comment period and 
subsequent awsuits, aided Portland General Electric in its rush to unlawfully complete the 
removal of ts steam generators for disposal at Hanford. You have apparently even elongated the 
public co ent period to provide opportunity for more comments from PGE. (See PGE's cover 
letter filed 'th their comments.) Do you seriously expect the public to believe that under the 

s you intend to do anything more than continue what is becoming a f ait accompli at 
n even greater tragedy at Yankee Rowe? 

ir comments, PGE would have you make two state rulemaking proceedings into a 
hearing be£ re the NRC. Not only do they mischaracterize the adequacy of the state's 
proceeding, om which DWOC filed it's first three lawsuits, but they deliberately attempt to use 
the state's o · ginal consideration of a decommissioning rule as some kind of review process for 
their Large omponent Removal Plan. This plan was submitted to EFSC on July 7, 1994, not 
"August 19 3," and consisted of a little more than four months, not "14 months", of review time. 
Regardless f what transpired before the State of Oregon, nowhere was it represented that this 
was a proce ding being conducted before the NRC under federal law; nor is it even a lawful 
substitute, ter the fact, for an NRC proceeding. PGE would also have you draw regulatory 
distinctions etween the greater quantity of contaminated components removed at Yankee Rowe 
versus that o Trojan; or if p:tat doesn't work, they suggest that you devise a new regulatory 
scheme und r 10 CFR 50.59 to circumvent the decision of the U.S. First Circuit Court of 
Appeals, an - even more egregiously - take notice of your draft decommissioning rules before the 
public has e en had an opportunity to comment on them. All of this suggests a continuance of the 
same kind o regulatory malfeasance, originally applied to Yankee Rowe and Trojan, which is 
definitely no in the public interest 

To ig~ore the Jaw is to invite judicial interference and civil disobedience. To run 
roughshod o er the procedural process is to invite public cynicism. To openly facilitate an 
outcome de · ed to be unlawful is an abdication of regulatory responsibility and clearly sends 
the message at it does not matter what substantive issues are raised, the end result is already 
predetermine . Thus, on behalf of myself and my family, on behalf of the organization I 
represent, an all those who have signed the attached comment petitions as well as those who 
have sent the separately, I ask that you stop any further decommissioning at Trojan for the 
reasons we h ve outlined. If not, then I ask that you immediately issue your order so that we may 
expeditious! seek judicial review before PGE unlawfully completes the very activity that you 
have, up till ow, openly allowed. 
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I DON'T WASTE OREGON COUNCIL 
tROJAN LARGE COMPONENT REMOVAL TIMELINE 

ATTACHEMENT A 

Date 

January 4, 1993 

January 14, 1993 

October 8, 1993 

Event 

F ortland General Electric (PGE} Permanently shuts down 
Trojan. 

~RC issues a Staff Requirements Memorandum allowing 
"~censees to conduct any decommissioning activity" prior 
t NRG approval of a decommissioning plan as long as 
t ere is no violation of an existing license or 10 C.F.R. 
5~.59 

E 1ergy Facility Siting Council (EFSC) authorizes 
Decommissioning Rulemaking. 

Comment 

Under Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRG} 
regulations PGE has 2 years to file a 
Decommissioning Plan for approval. 

As a result Yankee Atomic Electric Power 
Company begins removing major components 
from the Yankee Rowe Nuclear Plant. 

February 6, 1994 Don't Waste Oregon Council (OWOC} uncovers OWOC Press Release. Internal memo shows 
"'laackroom Deal' Between State Regulators and PGE PGE, NRG & ODOE planning LCR at Trojan 

~1-----------+-R~ag_a_ro_i_ng __ D_ec_o_m_m_i_ss_io_n_in_g_o_f_T_ro_ja_n_" __________ --t_w_it_h_P_G_E_w_r_it_in_g_th_e_r_ul_es_. ____________ -1 

~ April 6, 1994 D NOC brings Jonathon Block, attorney representing OWOC Press Release - Block testifies before 
C ~N in Yankee Rowe lawsuits to testify before EFSC. EFSC that Large Component Removal (LCR} is 

unlawful. 

June 24, 1994 

July 7, 1994 

El SC adopts Decommissioning Rules. 

P~ ~E submits Trojan Large Component Removal Plan 
(LDRP) to EFSC. 

August 23, 1994 OWOC, O'Neil & Marbet petition for judicial review of 
va idity of rules in Oregon Court of Appeals. 

October 13, 1994 El UD, OWOC, O'Neil & Marbet Petition for Interlocutory 
RE view of Agency Proceeding, State Circuit Court 

J:iovember 4, 1994 Ci: cuit Court finds it has no jurisdiction 

Uember 30, 1994 EFSC issues final order adopting rules approving PGE's 
LCRP. 

January 27, 1995 EF UD, OWOC, O'Neil & Marbet Petition for review to 
St. 1te Supreme Court. 

May 15, 1995 

May 19, 1995 

June 21, 1995 

July 20, 1995 

July 29, 1995 

OWOC files opening brief with State Supreme Court 

EF SC/PGE submit motion to dismiss OWOC appeal to 
St< te Supreme Court 

Su :>reme Court denies EFSC/PGE motion 

US First Circuit Court of Appeals rules that LCR is 
unlawful according to NRC's own Decommissioning 
Ru es, Administrative Procedures Act, NEPA & the Atomic 
En1~rgy Act. 

DVI OC files before Oregon Supreme Court "Petition for 
an :>rder to Show Cause Why Activities at Trojan Nuclear 
Plant Site Should Not be Stayed Pending Outcome of 
Ap11eal to this Court." 

TROJAN LCR flMELINE 

EFSC allows LCR to be considered under 
rulemaking proceeding. 

Press Release - October 14. Removing steam 
generators is destruction of evidence. 

We raise question of correct jurisdiction. 

Asserts that Supreme Court does not have 
jurisdiction 

At this point PGE should have halted all LCR 
activity at Trojan with ODOE and EFSC 
providing enforcement. 

This is accompanied by a request for an 
expedited hearing. PGE seeks to delay their 
response by a month. 
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Date Event Comment 

August29, 1995 NRC issues "Notice of Federal Court Decision and NRC announces it will not appeal decision of 
C >pportunity for Public Comments" (PGE 1 o days after First Circuit Court of Appeals. Instead of 
r otice and public 17 days after notice.) immediately halting unlawful LCR at Trojan, 

NRC asks for public comment. 

August31, 1995 [ WOC faxes request to EFSC & ODOE to immediately 
s op unlawful LCR at Trojan. 

September 6, 1995 C DOE responds by letter to OWOC. ODOE outlines EFSC's rulemaking and public 
involvement process. ODOE states that it 
intends to respond to NRC call for comments 
but there Is no mention of shutting down Trojan. 

September 6, 1995 D:WOC renews its request to State Supreme Court for an 
e pedited show cause hearing on September 6, 1995. 

September 6, 1995 OWOC, Dotti, Marbet & O'Neil ask U.S. Ninth Circuit 
Court of Appeals for a Preliminary Injunction against LCR 
a1 Trojan. 

JPtember 7, 1995 le Oregon Supreme Court orders PGE to comply with Two steam generators have been removed, 
th statutory stay which temporarily shuts down LCR at filled with concrete and placed in an open shed 
T,ojan. next to the Columbia River. 

I 

September 11, Pl 3E files motion before State Supreme Court to lift the 
1995 st ~y. 

September 12, A1 EFSC meeting, OWOC asks once more for EFSC to EFSC refuses. 
1995 PE rmanently halt LCR at Trojan. 

September 19, U! ) Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals rejects OWOC request They do so on the grounds that no emergency 
1995 fo1 Preliminary Injunction. exists at Trojan since the Oregon Supreme 

Court has issued a stay halting all activity. 

September 19, Or egon Supreme Court issues "Order Vacating Stay." PGE is now free to continue LOR at Trojan. 
1995 "T 1e court has today issued its decision dismissing the 

pe ition for judicial review for lack of jurisdiction: 

oeptember 20, D\ VOC submits "Motion to Renew Motion for Preliminary 
1995 lnj µnction .. : to U.S. Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals 

September 20, rn Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals temporarily stays LCR PGE immediately files a motion to lift this stay. 
1995 at Trojan. 

September 22, UE Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals issues order vacating OWOC no longer has any judicial remedy until 
1995 ter nporary stay. "This petition for review is dismissed for the NRC issues an order in response to their 

lac k of jurisdiction: own comment period. In the meantime PGE is 
free to continue LCR at Trojan. 

Uoyd K. Marbet 9123195 
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From: 
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ATTACHMR.~T B 

November 30, 1993 

Mike Masnick 

Adam Bless t;;/! 

DEPARTMENT OF 

ENERGY 

ODOE comments on upcoming public meeting and Schedule 
for State Decommissioning Rules 

• t' 
I . 

the transcript from the public meeting in Massachuset;ts. 
e that it went badly, and I'm sure we can do better here. 
re some khoughts on the subject: 

ou asked for a "local" official to act as chair. My 
uggestion would be one of the Columbia county 
onunissioners. They have a lot a name recognition, and they 

a first name basis with many of the people who live 
They are accustomed to meetings among people with 
differences of opinion. 

e ought to anticipate what some of the objections might be, 
tarting with the objections raised in Massachusetts. These 

'ssues come to mind right away: 

Early component removal is a way of starting 
econunissioning before the decommissioning plan is approved. 
hat is the kind of comment that Lloyd Marbet might make. 

There has been no EIS on early component removal. 

There is concern that the site will not be restored to a 
1greenf ield11 status after decommissioning is done. 

Information was difficult to get from the Public 
· ocument Room. 

• Transportation is always an issue. Ken 
iles of ODOE is expert at handling 
ransportation questions from the public • 

. Folks who object to activities at Hanford 
ay object to "more nuclear waste" being 
tored there. ODOE has a full time staff 
evoted exclusively to Hanford. 

Be prepared to talk about fuel storage, 
S, Yucca Mountain, and ISFSI's, if the 

udience raises those topics. 

BARBARA ROBERT:.-; 
Govemor 

625 Manon Street ~ f 
Salem, OR 97310 
(503) 378-4040 
FAX (503) 373-7806 
Toll-Free 1-800-221-80 
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The Public Document Room issue is easy to solve. We can put 
cop'es of the pertinent information in several easy to find 
loc tions. I suggest the County Commissioners• office in St. 
Hel ns, and the ODOE office in Salem. Someone should pose as a 

er of the public and try to get information from the PDR in 
land. 

could participate in one of two ways. EFSC members could EFS 
sit 
the 
Sub 
sug 

in the audience and ask questions as interested members of 
public. Alternately, we could notice this as a "special EFSC 
ommittee meeting", with EFSC members sitting on a panel. I 
est we ask Terry Edvalson or Bob Weil what they prefer. 

Let's arrange a conference call between you, Tom Walt, and Dave 
Ste trt-Smith. Dave is very skilled at managing public meetings, 
and at anticipating public questions. The call can wait until 
the ew year. 

For our information, here is our current working draft of ODOE 
deco issioning rules. Most of the language was actually drafted 
by P E. You will see that we are still grappling with a 
defi ition of "background". The fastest schedule that I see for 
this rulemaking is: 

comm 
atte 
rule 
plan. 
'deco 
the 

e these rules out in the 1/1/94 State Bulletin. We would 
to submit them for publication by 12/15/93. 

ule workshops for mid January. I think we would need at 
two workshops. Workshops are not as formal as hearings. 

a hearing date in mid February. Ask for EFSC approval in 
That is an optimistic date. 

't know how much we need in the way of NRC support. Written 
nts on our draft would be helpful. Perhaps someone would 
d the hearing, or the EFSC meeting. The intent of the ODOE 
is to give EFSC guidan~e in approving the decommissioning 
Any "standard review plans" used by the NRC for review of 

issioning plans would be helpful. We already have most of 
UREG's and the SER's for Shoreham and Rancho Seco. 

Tha for your help in the past year. We probably won't do much 
on Tr jan in December, so have a good holiday season. 
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Trojan NU:clear Plant For Submittal on 9/25/95 Docket Number 50-344 

Co~ments on NRC Federal Register Notice 60 FR 46315 

We the un ersigned believe that removal of the steam generators and other large components from 
the Trojan Nuclear Plant must immediately cease for the following reasons: 

1. Th Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) does not have legal authority to allow 
dis· antling of a nuclear plant and the expenditure of decommissioning trust funds without 
firs having approved a decommissioning plan, along with opportunity for public hearings. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Th NRC does not have legal authority to engage in major federal actions affecting the 
en ironment without first complying with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). 

Th NRC is responsible for protecting the public health and safety, and is not the proper 
for m to balance the costs and benefits of allowing illegal decommissioning to continue. 

TroJ n's steam generators are the best evidence of what went wrong at Trojan and should 
not e disposed of until it is determined what caused their failure, who is liable for financial 
da ages, and whether similar failures can occur in other Westinghouse steam generators. 

Rat payers are not financially responsible for any costs that Portland General Electric has 
inc rred by illegally proceeding with large component removal at Trojan. 

The Columbia River, with its endangered salmon runs, should not be used for transport of 
radi active waste to Hanford. Hanford is neither a safe nor secure repository. 

The NRC should establish an Oregon/Washington State Decommissioning Board, with broad 
pubic representation, to oversee any further decommissioning of Trojan as well as review 
how the NRC illegally authorized large component removal to take place at both the Yankee 
Ro e and Trojan Nuclear Plants. 
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Trojan Nuplear Plant For Submittal on 9/25/95 Docket Number 50-344 

Co ments on NRC Federal Register Notice 60 FR 46315 

We the un ersigned believe that removal of the steam generators and other large components from 
the Trojan uclear Plant must immediately cease for the following reasons: 

1. Th Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) does not have legal authority to allow 
dis antling of a nuclear plant and the expenditure of decommissioning trust funds without 
firs having approved a decommissioning plan, along with opportunity for public hearings. 

2. Th NRC does not have legal authority to engage in major federal actions affecting the 
env ronment without first complying with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). ,.,---

3. Th NRC is responsible for protecting the public health and safety, and is not the proper 
foru to balance the costs and benefits of allowing illegal decommissioning to continue. 

4. Troj n's steam generators are the best evidence of what went wrong at Trojan and should 
not e disposed of until it is determined what caused their failure, who is liable for financial 
da ages, and whether similar failures can occur in other Westinghouse steam generators. 

5. Rat payers are not financially responsible for any costs that Portland General Electric has 
incu red by illegally proceeding with large component removal at Trojan. 

6. The Columbia River, with its endangered salmon runs, should not be used for transport of 
radi active waste to Hanford. Hanford is neither a safe nor secure repository. 

7. The ~RC should establish an Oregon/Washington State Decommissioning Board, with broad 
public representation, to oversee any further decommissioning of Trojan as well as review 
howttJle NRC illegally authorized large component removal to take place at both the Yankee 
Row: and Trojan Nuclear Plants. 
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Trojan N~clear Plant For Submittal on 9/25/95 Docket Number 50-344 

Co~ments on NRC Federal Register Notice 60 FR 46315 

We the un ersigned believe that removal of the steam generators and other large components from 
the Trojan Nuclear Plant must immediately cease for the following reasons: 

1. Th Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) does not have legal authority to allow 
dis antling of a nuclear plant and the expenditure of decommissioning trust funds without 
firs having approved a decommissioning plan, along with opportunity for public hearings. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Th NRC does not have legal authority to engage in major federal actions affecting the 
en 'ronment without first complying with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). 

Th NRC is responsible for protecting the public health and safety, and is not the proper 
for m to balance the costs and benefits of allowing illegal decommissioning to continue. 

' ....... 

Troj n's steam generators are the best evidence of what went wrong at Trojan and should 
not e disposed of until it is determined what caused their failure, who is liable for financial 
d ages, and whether similar failures can occur in other Westinghouse steam generators. 

Rat payers are not financially responsible for any costs that Portland General Electric has 
inc rred by illegally proceeding with large component removal at Trojan. 

The Columbia River, with its endangered salmon runs, should not be used for transport of 
radi active waste to Hanford. Hanford is neither a safe nor secure repository. 

The NRC should establish an Oregon/Washington State Decommissioning Board, with broad 
pubic representation, to oversee any further decommissioning of Trojan as well as review 
how the NRC illegally authorized large component removal to take place at both the Yankee 
Ro e and Trojan Nuclear Plants. 

NAME STREET CITY STATE ZIP 
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Trojan Nublear Plant For Submittal on 9/25/95 Docket Number 50-344 

coJments on NRC Federal Register Notice 60 FR 46315 

We the un ersigned believe that removal of the steam generators and other large components from 
the Trojan uclear Plant must immediately cease for the following reasons: 

1. Th Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) does not have legal authority to allow 
dis antling of a nuclear plant and the expenditure of decommissioning trust funds without 
firs having approved a decommissioning plan, along with opportunity for public hearings. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Th NRC does not have legal authority to engage in major federal actions affecting the 
env ronment without first complying with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). 

Th NRC is responsible for protecting the public health and safety, and is not the proper 
for m to balance the costs and benefits of allowing illegal decommissioning to continue. 

Troj n's steam generators are the best evidence of what went wrong at Trojan and should 
not e disposed of until it is determined what caused their failure, who is liable for financial 
da ages, and whether similar failures can occur in other Westinghouse steam generators. 

Rat payers are not financially responsible for any costs that Portland General Electric has 
inc rred by illegally proceeding with large component removal at Trojan. 

The Columbia River, with its endangered salmon runs, should not be used for transport of 
radi active waste to Hanford. Hanford is neither a safe nor secure repository. 

The RC should establish an Oregon/Washington State Decommissioning Board, with broad 
pub~c representation, to oversee any further decommissioning of Trojan as well as review 
how the NRC illegally authorized large component removal to take place at both the Yankee 
Ro e and Trojan Nuclear Plants. 

NAME STREET CITY STATE ZIP 
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For Submittal on 9/25/95 Docket Number 50-344 

Co ments on NRC Federal Register Notice 60 FR 46315 

We the un ersigned believe that removal of the steam generators and other large components from 
the Trojan uclear Plant must immediately cease for the following reasons: 

1. Th Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) does not have legal authority to allow 
dis antling of a nuclear plant and the expenditure of decommissioning trust funds without 
firs having approved a decommissioning plan, along with opportunity for public hearings. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Th NRC does not have legal authority to engage in major federal actions affecting the 
envtronment without first complying with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). 

Th~ NRC is responsible for protecting the public health and safety, and is not the proper 
foru to balance the costs and benefits of allowing illegal decommissioning to continue. 

Troj n's steam generators are the best evidence of what went wrong at Trojan and should 
not e disposed of until it is determined what caused their failure, who is liable for financial 
da ages, and whether similar failures can occur in other Westinghouse steam generators. 

Rat payers are not financially responsible for any costs that Portland General Electric has 
inc rred by illegally proceeding with large component removal at Trojan. 

The Columbia River, with its endangered salmon runs, should not be used for transport of 
radi active waste to Hanford. Hanford is neither a safe nor secure repository. 

The NRC should establish an Oregon/Washington State Decommissioning Board, with broad 
pubrc representation, to oversee any further decommissioning of Trojan as well as review 
how the NRC illegally authorized large component removal to take place at both the Yankee 
Ro e and Trojan Nuclear Plants. 

STREET ZIP 
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Trojan N~clear Plant For Submittal on 9/25/95 Docket Number 50-344 

ments on NRC Federal Register Notice 60 FR 46315 

We the un ersigned believe that removal of the steam generators and other large components from 
the Trojan Nuclear Plant must immediately cease for the following reasons: 

1. Th Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC} does not have legal authority to allow 
dis antling of a nuclear plant and the expenditure of decommissioning trust funds without 
firs having approved a decommissioning plan, along with opportunity for public hearings. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Th NRC does not have legal authority to engage in major federal actions affecting the 
en ironment without first complying with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). 

Th NRC is responsible for protecting the public health and safety, and is not the proper 
for m to balance the costs and benefits of allowing illegal decommissioning to continue. 

Tro an's steam generators are the best evidence of what went wrong at Trojan and should 
not e disposed of until it Is determined what caused their failure, who is liable for financial 
d ages, and whether similar failures can occur In other Westinghouse steam generators. 

Rat payers are not financially responsible for any costs that Portland General Electric has 
inc rred by illegally proceeding with large component removal at Trojan. 

Th Columbia River, with its endangered salmon runs, should not be used for transport of 
radi active waste to Hanford. Hanford is neither a safe nor secure repository. 

The NRC should establish an Oregon/Washington State Decommissioning Board, with broad 
pubic representation, to oversee any further decommissioning of Trojan as well as review 
ho I the NRC illegally authorized large component removal to take place at both the Yankee 
Ro e and Trojan Nuclear Plants. 
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Trojan Nuplear Plant For Submittal on 9/25/95 Docket Number 50-344 

Co~ments on NRC Federal Register Notice 60 FR 46315 

We the un ersigned believe that removal of the steam generators and other large components from 
the Trojan uclear Plant must immediately cease for the following reasons: 

1. Th Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) does not have legal authority to allow 
dis 

1 
antling of a nuclear plant and the expenditure of decommissioning trust funds without 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

[rr;.'/l/I 

firsl having approved a decommissioning plan, along with opportunity for public hearings. 

Th NRC does not have legal authority to engage in major federal actions affecting the 
env ronment without first complying with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). 

Th NRC is responsible for protecting the public health and safety, and is not the proper 
for m to balance the costs and benefits of allowing illegal decommissioning to continue. 

Troj 's steam generators are the best evidence of what went wrong at Trojan and should 
not e disposed of until it is determined what caused their failure, who is liable for financial 
da ages, and whether similar failures can occur in other Westinghouse steam generators. 

Rat payers are not financially responsible for any costs that Portland General Electric has 
inc rred by illegally proceeding with large component removal at Trojan. 

The Columbia River, with its endangered salmon runs, should not be used for transport of 
radi active waste to Hanford. Hanford is neither a safe nor secure repository. 

The RC should establish an Oregon/Washington State Decommissioning Board, with broad 
pu~bc representation, to oversee any further decommissioning of Trojan as well as review 
how the NRC illegally authorized large component removal to take place at both the Yankee 
Ro e and Trojan Nuclear Plants. 

NAME STREET CITY STATE ZIP 
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Trojan Nu~lear Plant For Submittal on 9/25/95 Docket Number 50-344 

Co ments on NRC Federal Register Notice 60 FR 46315 

We the un ersigned believe that removal of the steam generators and other large components from 
the Trojan uclear Plant must immediately cease for the following reasons: 

1. Th Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) does not have legal authority to allow 
dis antling of a nuclear plant and the expenditure of decommissioning trust funds without 
firs having approved a decommissioning plan, along with opportunity for public hearings. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Th~ NRC does not have legal authority to engage in major federal actions affecting the 
env: ronment without first complying with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). 

Th NRC is responsible for protecting the public health and safety, and is not the proper 
for m to balance the costs and benefits of allowing illegal decommissioning to continue. 

TroJ n's steam generators are the best evidence of what went wrong at Trojan and should 
not e disposed of until it is determined what caused their failure, who is liable for financial 
d ages, and whether similar failures can occur in other Westinghouse steam generators. 

Rat payers are not financially responsible for any costs that Portland General Electric has 
inc rred by illegally proceeding with large component removal at Trojan. 

\ 

Th~ Columbia River, with its endangered salmon runs, should not be used for transport of 
radi active waste to Hanford. Hanford is neither a safe nor secure repository. 

The NRC should establish an Oregon/Washington State Decommissioning Board, with broad 
pubic representation, to oversee any further decommissioning of Trojan as well as review 
ho the NRC illegally authorized large component removal to take place at both the Yankee 
R and Trojan Nuclear Plants. 

ZIP 
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WASHINGTO DC 20555 

HALT ON D OF TROJAN 

There comfs a time when it seems every reasonable safety precaution 
has been aken and adequate review by experts in the appropriate 
fields ha been undertaken for the protection of the public; and 
continuou intervention by special interest groups costs our 
citizens,! businesses, and various levels of government an 
unwarrant~d amount of frustration and money. 

I 
This is hbw we feel about the latest halt on the decommissioning 
of the Tr1 jan Nuclear Power Plant. We feel there has been ample 
opportuni y for public review and comment. 

Our City · s very close to 'I'roj an, and halting this project seems 
unwarrant d and unnecessary to us at this time. 

Thank you for this opportunity to provide input. 

Owup . ~ f.7'1 
CHERYL A ou6/- Ml!loR~ 
jl 

cc: ] . ; ~ .... : Jeri Reid 

,., ocr·:=is 1995-
Aeknowlooged by ~ara .: ...... :.L; .. ; ... ~; .. :i.: .... .. · · · 

'· . ; 
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Emile Julian 
Chief, Doc~ t and Service Branch 
Office of the ecretary 
U.S. Nude Regulatory Commission 
Washington, DC 20555 

Dear Mr. Juhan, 

OFFICE OF SECRE rARY 
DOCKETING & SERVICE 

BRANCH 

September 21, 1995 

DOCKET NUMBER 
PROD. & UTIL. FAC. ~;.~.~ ........ 

(~FR..~\5) ® 
I 

This. is a l~t1e~ expressing my strong support for allowing Portland General Electric (PGE) to 

cont:mue WI~ Its current Large Component Removal (LCR) project at the Trojan Plant. This is in 

response to±. e notice in the Federal Register. 

I am the Di11 tor of the Reed Research Reactor Facility at Reed College in Portland, Oregon. I am 

a licensed Pr fessional Engineer and have 20 years of experience in engineering and nuclear fields. 

The LCR pr ~ect at Trojan should be allowed under the existing process. Removal of the steam 

generators d the pressurizer are fully legal under their license. Such activities are conducted at 

operating po er plants and are clearly legal there. PGE's comprehensive plan for removal of the 

large compohents adequately covers all aspects of the project. The project has had a thorough 

safety revieJI: and is in the best interests of the citizens of Oregon. Removing the components for 

burial at the Hanford site, as proposed, is the only possible method of disposal. Even after 

additional hefrings and the eventual approval of Trojan's decommissioning plan, the same method 

of removal 'till be required. The only effect of delay would be increased cost for PGE's rate 

payers and t~ citizens of Oregon. It is more cost effective, and safer, to complete the removal now 

rather than at some future date. As I understand it, every day of delay costs POE rate payers over 

$60,000. Fu ther, at some point the window of opportunity to complete the project will close 
I 

altogether as he contracted equipment at Trojan is needed at other nuclear power plants to complete 

similar proj ts. Any delay is expensive and unnecessary. Further hearings and rule making will 

only increase the cost without providing new information or increasing safety. 

It is in the p blic interest to continue with the LCR project. My electricity is provided through a 

Public Utilit District (PUD) and therefore I am not a PGE rate payer, so the financial costs do not 

directly aff ec me. However, I am a citizen of Columbia County in Oregon and live five miles from 

the Trojan si . As such I am deeply interested in seeing the plant decommissioned as quickly and 
·ocr = s 1995 

Acknowledged by card ........................... '-.. '" 
3203 SE Woodsto k Blvd., Portland, OR 97202-8199 Tel: (503) 777-7222 Fax: (503) 777-7274 emai,l; sgf@reed.edu 
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safely as JX) sible. It is detrimental to the citizens of Columbia County to delay the project for two 

days, much ess two years. 

The method f removal and transport is fully compatible with established methods in the industry. 

Large comp nents are routinely removed from operating nuclear power plants without an NRC 

approved de ommissioning plan. The lOCFRS0.59 safety review is fully adequate for performing 

this project. A formally approved decommissioning plan will add nothing to the existing safety 

analysis and process. This project is fully harmonious with the health and safety of the public and 

the enviro 

I 
Under the a 'spices of the State of Oregon, extensive public hearings have been held to discuss the 

LCR proje t. I have attended some of the meetings. There has been more than adequate 

opportunity for the public to learn about the project and to comment on it. All substantive 

comments ave been addressed in the LCR plan. Additional hearings will only repeat what is 

already kno n. Please do not waste my tax money in this manner. The State of Oregon has 

demonstrate adequate oversight of the process. 

In conclusi n, PGE's LCR project is fully legal under their license and safety review process. 

Both financ· ly and from the aspect of public health and safety, proceeding with the project is best 

for the citiz ns of Oregon. 

Sincerely, 

0 StephenG.~tz~6. z,,~r 
Director, R~d College Reactor 

Page2 
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The re lity of the dimension and serious nature concerning the 
dispos l of radioactive waste is emerging 1 not only in this 
region but nationwide. 

The as umptions that the choice to engage in nuclear utilities 
wa.'s a- ise decision·,··· a sound economi·c- alternative or a "clean". 
enterp ise and that technology would catch up to deliver us from 
the di emma of waste disposal are proving to be problematic. 

As nuc ear power plants fail and close, the fact is that the 
manage ent and disposal of both high and low level categories of 
genera ed wastes is in a state of confusion and disorder. In the 
next m nths, controversial federal policy making is pending 
relati~g to military and commercial wastes, where to put it, it's 
transpdrtation, handling, containment, storage and long term 
"dispo,al". . 

This nqtion needs to develop a restructured waste disposal 
progra~ which will incorporate sound science, to be done with 
politi,al coordination 1 which is "in contrast to the present 
progra where politics and policy goals in areas other than 
public health and environmental protection have tended to 
domina e." (High Level Dollars, Low-Level Sense, Makhijani & 
Salesk , 1992) I believe that regional, piecemeal decision 
making which is undertaken outside of the constructs of approved 
decomm'ssioning regulation, and without adequate public debate 
only p rpetuates the inadequate and potentially dangerous current 
waste isposal program. 

The de ommissioning/disposal/clean-up issues are at present 
contro ersial and unresolved nationwide .. These programs· have 
signif 'cant impacts upon future environmental and health 
condit'ons and in order to responsibly implement projects such as 
the Ya kee Rowe and Trojan Decommissionings, which will no doubt 
be his oric precedent-setting examples, all judgements should be 
made w'th a broad perspective and strict adherence to NRC 
regula ion and Environmental Protection Agency standards (which 
are cu rently being redrafted since there are significant gaps in 
NRC's egulations for low-level waste disposal). There should be 
allowa ce for current scientific debate by radioactive waste 
manage ent experts from BOTH industry and public interest 
repres ntatives. 

ocr -
AcknOWf ecf ged by card ... 3 1995" 
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bate is essential to address several problems. 
Accounting Off ice reports that radiation standards that 

en developed for various purposes reflect a lack of 
interagency consensus. on how much radiation risk to the 

is acceptable. Because the standards have different 
ory applications and are based on different technical 
logies, the estimated risks to the public that are 
ted with these -standards and guidelines vary considerably. 
r Health and Safety: Consensus on Acceptable Radiation 
the Public is Lacking GAO/RCED-94-190, Sept 1994) 

The Ma 1995 General Accounting Off ice Report RCED-95-67 entitled 
Radioa tive Waste, Status of Commercial Low-Level Waste 
Facili ies states that "There are no good, current data on the 
econ6mlc"arid envitonmental effects of states• plans for disposal 
facili ies nationwide." The Institute for Energy and 
Enviro mental Research has recommended that decommissioning of 
shut-dQwn nuclear reactors be def erred by up to 100 years to 
lower isposal requirements, reduce risk, and integrate on-site 
storag with a realistic time frame of radioactive waste 
dispos 1. 

There 
vexing 
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ave been several other alternatives offered to resolve the 
low level disposal controversies. These include disposal 
level waste outside the United States if the sending and 
ng paries agree it is in their best interests, moratoriums 
e production until management in an environmentally sound 
is assured, a return to the earlier practice of dumping 
el waste in the Atlantic and/or Pacific Oceans after 2018, 
ulation that the Hanford Site may be· designated as a 
1 repository since no new candidate sites are under 
ction. 

ceding information does not inspire confidence in current 
waste management or long term plannin~ and I believe 
and full pubfic participation should be integral elements 

re decision making. 

In thi region of the country where we are impacted by both the 
Trojan and Hanford activities, we notice another aspect of the 
nuclea waste puzzle which has disturbing implications. These are 
the cu rent proposals which alter waste management at DOE sites. 
Some o the problems and.questions which remain unresolved 
includ developing a process for involving the public in decision 
making deciding who bears the risks and liability and the 
~revision of adequate funds and prudent management. These 
similar dilemmas indicate that supervision of nuclear waste, be 
it gen~rated by commercial or military operations, share and 
should adequately resolve these questions. This nation needs a· 
commis ion to review, update, coordinate, clarify and establish 
sound uclear waste policy. 
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ost troubling that the commercial nuclear industry, which 
·n an undemocratic fashion, which was advertised with high 
s safe, clean, and_ 11 too cheap to meter", and which was 
ken by the utilities only so long as someone else, i.e. 
epayers took over the obligations for the waste products, 
es in the same manner as the industry declines. The 
ers assume the financial burden and the health and 
mental risks, yet they have no significant voice, no 
eed participatory~ole in crucial waste disposal decision 

The Nu lear Regulatory Commission is supposed to oversee this 
indust y and protect the public interest! Without significant 
public participation the view prevails that the NRC is a 
commis ion which bends the rules, which has bias in favor of the 
indust y and which promotes the industry rather than fulfilling 
its in ended obligation to regulate it and protect the people. 

Half o the nuclear plants in the United States now are 'middle 
aged'. It is certainly time to designate the decommissioning 
proces as a major federal action and establish satisfactory 
guidel'nes. 

Indeed strict adherence to all national radioactive regulation, 
and mo e significant partici.pation by independent scientists, 
public! officials, state and federal agencies in charge of 
dispos~l policy and community representatives (which must be 
allowe in all affected communities) must be included in all 
proced res in order to come to a resolution, with trust, 
concer ing this most difficult and serious waste dilemma. 

Grant de uate hearings on the Yankee Rowe and Trojan 
decomm'ssionings. Establish regulation that prudent, legal 
manage ent, not arbitrary decisions, be incorporated into 
decomm'ssioning rulemaking, and allow for local Citizen Advisory 
Boards to be created to insure ample perspectives and the 
democr tic process. 

i 
Lynn ~ims 
Hanf or Watch -
3959 .. E. 42 Av. 
Portl,nd, OR 97213 
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In re: Co ents on Decommissioning of OFFICE OF SECRETARY 
Docket No. 50-344 DOCKETING &. SERVICE 

Trojan N clear Plant BRANCH 

DOCKET NUMBER 
PROD. & UTIL. F~H· ~bl~ C\ ( CooFR-~ \5) _______ ~ 

The Juclear Regulatory Commission has asked for public comment regarding whether 
it has legal ruthority to allow or halt continued decommissioning by Portland General 
Electric Co. (PGE) at the Trojan Nuclear Plant site. 

The ti e schedule for comments is compressed (PGE did not file comments until 
September 8, and could not accomplish delivery by messenger until September 20). The 
NRC has fi t-hand, detailed knowledge of the facts concerning Trojan Large Component 
Removal, P E's conduct in state court, and the views of undersigned as to the Commission's 
legal author ty. The request for comments in the face of pending irretrievable commitment 
of resources to the early-DECON decommissioning without a final decommissioning plan 
suggests tha the NRC has sub silentio decided to let the unauthorized decommissioning 
continue. y its terms the comment period announced at 60 FR 463315 would have 
extended be ond .th€0riginal date set for removal of the third (and possibly the fourth) steam 
generator fr m containment. Undersigned offer the following outline of their comments and 
submit and corporate by reference two attachments which describe in greater detail the 
points raise in summary: Petitioners' Response in Opposition to Motion to Lift Stay, filed on 
September 2, 1995, in case no. 95-70682 (9th Cir.), and Amicus Brief of US Ecology, Inc, 
in Support Portland General Electric Company's Motion, also filed in case no. 95-70682 
(9th Cir.) 

I. 

A. 

B. 

c. 

Page 1 

PONSE ro REQUEST FOR COMMENlS ABOUT THE NRC'S LEGAL 
ORITY: 

HE NRC DOES NOT HAVE LEGAL AUTHORITY ro ACQUIESCE IN 
LLOW DISMANTLEMENT OF LARGE COMPONENlS WITHOUT FINAL 
ECOMMISSIONING PLAN. 

RC DOES NOT HAVE LEGAL AUTHORITY ro ALLOW EXPENDITURES 
F TRUST FUNDS. 

RC DOES NOT HAVE LEGAL AUTHORITY ro ENGAGE IN MAJOR . 
EDERAL ACTIONS AFFECTING THE ENVIRONMENT FOR MILLIONS 
F YEARS WITHOUT COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL ENVIRONMENTAL 

Aws. · -ocr ';.' 3, 1995~ 
Acknowledged by card .... ~ ............ : ........ ··~··~ . 
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D. HE NRC IS NOT THE PROPER TRIBUNAL TO "BALANCE EQUITIES" 
F ALLOWING ILLEGAL DECOMMISSIONING. 

II. IN SPONSE TO REQUEST FOR COMMENTS UPON THE EQUITIES: 

A. ~GE HAS NOT PRESENTED ADEQUATE EVIDENCE WHAT EQUITIES 
kRE IN ITS FAVOR IN ALLOWING ILLEGAL CONDUCT. 

B. ORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. IS THE COST-CAUSER AND HAS 

c. 

D. 

EFIED THE JURISDICTION OF THE OREGON SUPREME COURT AND 
GNORED THE DEMANDS OF CO-OWNER, EUGENE WATER AND 
LECTRIC BOARD TO HALT DECOMMISSIONING. 

.S. ECOLOGY SEEMS FINANCIALLY INSECURE. 

ANFORD IS NOT A SAFE OR SECURE REPOSITORY. 

Dated: Sep!tember 23, 1995 Respectfully submitted, 

Page 2 

Tom Dotti 
Don't Waste Oregon Council 

OMMENTS ON TROJAN DECOMMISSIONING 

LIND<\ K WILLIAMS. Attorney 
10266 S W Lancaster Road 

Portland. OR 97219 
(503) 293-0399 FAX 245-2772 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby Cfrtify that I served the foregoing Comments by overnight delivery upon the NRC 
and by ma ling a true and correct copy thereof, placed in a sealed envelope and deposited in 
the U.S. Postal Service at Portland, Oregon, with first class postage prepaid, to: 

Emile Ju ian, Chief 
Docketin ~ and Service Branch 
Office of the Secretary 
US Nuclear Regulatory Comm'n 
Washington, DC 20555 

Seymour H. Weiss 
Chief, N ;m-Power Reactors 
US Nud~ar Regulatory Commission 
Washington D.C. 20555-0001 

Dated: Set>tember 23, 1995 

Jack Faust 
Schwabe, Williamson 
1211 S.W. 5th Avenue #1600-1800 
Portland, OR 97204-3795 

Laurence J. Chandler 
Asst. Gen. Counsel 
Hearings and Enforcement 
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington D.C. 20555-0001 

Page 3 COMMENTS ON TROJAN DECOMMISSIONING 

LINDI\ K. WILLIAMS, Attorney 
10266 S.W. Lancaster Road 

Portland. OR 97219 
(503) 293-0399 FAX 245-2772 
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UNlTED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 

J FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT 

DO T WASTE OREGON COUNClL, an Oregon 
non~ rofit cotporation, et al.. NO. 95-70682 

Petitioners, 

vs. 

~C EAR REG CJ LA TORY COM:'vf ISSJON, 

Respondent 

NRC#50-344 

AMICUS BRIEF OF 
US ECOLOGY, INC IN 
SUPPORT OF PORTLAND 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMP ANY'S MOTTON 

Pursuant to the Federal Rule of Appellate Procedure, Rule 29, liS Ecology, Inc. 

("US cology'') hereby subrnits this Arnicus Curiae Brief in Support of lntervenor Portland 

Gene I Electric Company's Motion Lifting the Temporary Stay. 

US Ecology operates the low-level radioactive waste disposal facility at Richland, 

Washington at which the waste fronHhe Large Component Removal (''LCR 11 ) project are to 

be dis osed. 1 US Ec(1logy will suffer severe financial impacts if the stay is not lifted 

imme iately to allow the La.rge Component Removal ("LCR") project to proceed. Moreover, 

the at er customers using the Richlflnd faciliry ro dispose waste will pay higher effective 

dispos I rates for 1995 if the LCR project waste 1s not received at the site prior to the end of 

1995. 

1
l11c Richland site is :1 rc.;:a111.1I d1sptl~11 foc1Ji1~ under the l..ow-Levcl Rad10ac11ve Wns1c: Policy Act, 

-1-2 U.S § 2021(b) ct.seq 

Al\.1£C S BRIEF OF 
US E OLOGY. rNC. - I 
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Races which US Ecology is per111itted to charge for disposal oflow-level radioactive 

wast {"LLR W"') at rhe R.ichl1rnd fa(.:ility are set by the Washington Utilities and 

Tran portation Co111mission ("WUTC"). (Clu1pter 8 l .108 Revised Code of Washington) For 

1995 rates are determined 111 accordance with a prescribed rate mechanism approved by the 

WU ~C which relies on annual projections provided by L'S Ec:olohry's customers regarding the 

quan ity of waste to be delivered to the site (WUTC Docket No TG-920234, Ninth 

Supp emental Order Accepting Settlement Agreement (January 1994)) Under this procedure, 

Port! nd General Electric (''PGP) in late 1994 projected that it would deliver 49,490 cubic 

feet 1fwas1e in 1995. consisting primarily of the waste associated with the Large Component 

Remdval ("LCR") prqject See attached t1ffidavir of Barry C Bede (11 Bede Affidavit"). This 

proj hon. along \1.:ith those provided by US Ecology's other customers.., was used to set 

dispo al rates to be in effect chroughout 1995 

Under the rate rnechanis1n used by the WUTC in setting rates, US Ecology is 

uutho ized to collect revenues of $5.007,457 in 1995. The four steam generators and one 

press rizer included in the LCR projecf represent 37, 760 cubic feet of waste. Ac rates 

curre tly in effect, disposal of this waste at the Richland site during 1995 would generate 

reven es of $1 065 millio1i Revenues associated with the LCR project represent 21 J % of 

the $5,007,457 in revenues which L'S Ecology is authorized to collect at the Richland site in 

1995 

Tf the stay is 11ot lifted immediately to allow waste from the LCR project to be 

delive ed to the Richland site 111 1995, US Ecology and its customers will suffer financial 

conse uences. The other cu~tumer<: disposing LLRW at the Richland site will pay higher 

effccti e rates for waste di:;p(hill ducing 1<)95. A far greater impact will fall on US Ecology, 

AMIC S BRrEF OF 
US E OLOGY, NC - 2 
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whic will experience a significant shortfall of the revenues determined to be necessary co 

oper te the Richland site during 1995. 

The effective rates paid by other users of the site would be higher because the rate 

mech nism used by the WUTC allows the rates to be adjusted to make up, in part, for the 

impa t on revenues of acrual deliveries falling shot1 of projections. (WUTC Docket No. TG-

9202 4, Ninth Supplemental Order, fil!Q.IB.) The rate mechanism would not prevent a 

wbs,ntial shortfall in revenue_< from occurring, howc.,,r, because waste from the LCR 

projet account,;; for such a large portion of projected 1995 volumes. (Bede .t\.ffidavit at 2) 

Almost all of the impact associmed with non.delivery of the waste from the LCR 

projec duting 1995 would fall on US Ecology The shortfall in revenues experienced by US 

Ecole y would be of such magnitude that the financial viability of the Richland site may be 

threat ned, thereby jeopardizing the corHinued operation of the only regional disposal facility 

Accordingly. US Ecology supports Portland General Electric's Motion Lifhng the 

Temporary Stay. Allowing the LCR project to proceed immediately is necessary to avoid 

(I) harlru1 financial impacts on the Site "P•rator and (2) imposing higher disposal costs on 

other u ers of the Richland site 

DATED chis 22nd day of September, 1995. 

PERKINS COl.E 

f-1--t-----.u----. ~-~ 
S rilyn Peterson 

At orneys for US Ecology, Inc. 

[nA.952640 0741 

AMICL BRIEF OF 
US EC LOGY, INC'. . 3 
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LINDA K. \WILLIAMS 
OSB No. 7f 425 
10266 S.W1 Lancaster Road 
Portland, OR 97219 
(503) 293-~99 fax 245-2772 
for Petitio

1
ers 

U ITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT 

DON'T W STE OREGON COUNCIL, an 
Oregon no -profit corporation, et al. 

NUCLE REGULATORY 
COMMIS ION, 

Resp ndent, 

and 

PORTLA n GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., 

Case No. 95-70682 

PETITIONERS' 
RESPONSE IN 
OPPOSITION TO PGE 
MOTION TO LIFT STAY 

LINDA K. WILLIAMS, Attorney 
10266 S.W. Lancaster Road 

Portland, OR 97219 
(503) 293-0399 FAX 245-2772 
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I. 

Petitio ers oppose the efforts of Portland General Electric Co. ("PGE") to lift the 

present stay ecause PGE has not demonstrated (1) that it has any valid authority to 

proceed wi any decommissioning activities at the Trojan Nuclear Plant site; 

not appear to have the continued authorization of the Operators Committee 

to continue ith further decommissioning activities. 

Additi nally, Petitioners oppose lifting the stay prior to hearing on the merits 

Q because (1) ecommissioning activities will cause irreparable commitment of resources to 

a decommis ioning option known as early-DECON even though no final environmental 

impact state ent has been prepared by the respondent Nuclear Regulatory Commission; 

and, (2) be ause PGE has contributed to the emergency situation by continuing 

decommissi 1 n despite a statutory stay in effect which it failed to observe or seek to have 

lifted. Mor over, the level of so-called additional "costs" (approximately $60,000 a day, 

primarily c used by PGE's own conduct in insisting on dismantlement) as well as the only 

Q real factual rgument in favor of the unauthorized decommissioning (that somehow the site 

at Hanford as offered a special price on burial which will "save" ratepayers $4.5 million) 
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are relative1 modest in context. There is no support whatsoever for the assertion at p. 4 

of PGE's emorandum that there is any "substantial cost to PGE's ratepayers." First, 

although le itimate decommissioning costs may be charged to ratepayers, PGE asserts no 

Oregon Public Utility Commission allowing PGE to impose costs upon 

ratepayers at it caused through its own haste in proceeding without federal authority. At 

most the s -called $4.5 million savings figure claimed in justification of the original LCRP 
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has never be n adequately quantified or compared to the costs of the environmental risk 

and external ties from proceeding immediately--while the risk of catastrophic accident is 

greatest bee use spent fuel remains hot and is located in the spent fuel pool in the 

demolition a ea. Further, this claimed savings of $4.5 million dollars is in an overall 

decommissi ning budget of $300 to $400 million. Thus, PGE insists that a potential 

savings of a out 1.5% compels everyone to ignore the need for a lawful and orderly 

review of th means for dealing with wastes that will remain radioactive for millions of 

Q years. 

Furth ore, the only harm PGE claims is economic--yet the total costs and risks 

are part of e final decommissioning plan and final environmental analysis that PGE 

wishes to c mpromise and render meaningless. Note that there are no ratepayers in this 

Court supp rting PGE's position allegedly taken to save ratepayers some amount at the 

expense of rderly process of law and environmental protections. 

Most mportantly, PGE does not claim that its harm is irreparable, nor does it 

Q involve so e concern for public health and safety. The respondent Nuclear Regulatory 

Commissio ("NRC") is responsible for safety at nuclear licensees' sites. The NRC takes 
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no position on the motion, thus the Court can conclude that there is no safety hazard 

presented the delay of a few more days, or even a delay in the whole LCRP until an 

alternative to denying PGE's motion, should the Court wish to modify the 

stay, Petiti ners urge the Court continue to enjoin any movement of the steam generators 

(either fro containment or to the barge slip at the Trojan site) and enjoin any shipments 
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along the cdlumbia River. It is the movement of the large components off-site to the 

Hanford res rvation which inalterable forecloses any meaningful analysis of the 

ecommissioning option. By its motion, asking the Court to rule in haste, 

PGE is reall seeking to de facto decommission through early-DECON without any 

agency auth rity and without compliance with federal environmental laws. 

Under the LCRP, the remaining two of the four steam generators and the pressurizer 

will be cut om the remainder of the system, filled with Low Density Cellular Concrete, 

Q and remove from the containment building. Two of the steam generators are now 

presently h sed in a tin shed on site. The acmal movement of the steam generators will 

be accompl · hed by very large cranes and several transportation vehicles. The steam 

generators ill be loaded on barges for 5 separate 270-mile trips up the Columbia River a 

32-mile trip on land to a burial location at the Hanford Nuclear Reservation. 

Some eavy loads will be moved over another path out the equipment hatch on the 

east side oflthe containment. These other heavy loads (large crane components and 

Q concrete bl cks cut from inside the containment strucmre) will be moved over the vicinity 

of the fuel . uilding where the highly radioactive spent fuel is still being stored. The 
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heaviest pr posed component load to be moved in the vicinity of the spent fuel is 56,000 

pounds. 1Jrjan Nuclear Plant Large Component Removal Plan, PGE-1062 (Undated), 

Exhibit F t Petitioners' Memorandum in Support of Preliminary Injunction pp. 4-1 and 4-

2. Theres ould be no dispute with the statement of nuclear engineer, Gregory Minor, 

that "Unfo mnately, the spent fuel is less protected in the spent fuel pool during this 

operation an it would be in an Independent Spent Fuel Storage Installation (ISFSI)." 
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Affidavit of regory C. Minor, Exhibit E to Petitioners' Memorandum in Support of 

Preliminary njunction, p. 12. 

Therefi re, if this Court does lift the stay in part in response to PGE's emergency 

motion, Peti ioners urge the Court to continue to enjoin: (1) any further movement of the 

steam gener1tors presently in containment, (2) the movement of either of the two steam 

generators prsently in the tin shed to the barge slip, and (3) any transportation of large 

components by barge up the Columbia River until further order of the Court. 

II. PGE /\NNOf PROCEED WITH DECOMMISSIONING ABSENT FEDERAL 
AUT ORITY. 

PGE as not yet complied with the decommissioning standards presently required by 

the NRC un er 10 CFR 50.59. PGE does not have an NRC-approved final 

decommissi ning plan, which the NRC rules require prior to the commencement of 

decommissi ning (including PGE's so-called "early component removal"). Citizens 

Awareness etwork, Inc. v. United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission and Yankee 

Q Atomic Ele tric Co., No. 94-1562, _ F3d _. 1995 WL 419188 (1st Cir, July 20, 
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1995) (prev ously provided by Petitioners). In a Federal Regi.ster Notice published 

September . , 1995, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission ("NRC") acknowledges that the 

decommissi ning activities at Trojan are impermissible under presently binding and 

existing ag ncy regulations. Apparently, the NRC does not have authority to condone or 

permit the ctivities without a final agency order approving a decommissioning plan. 

Responden NRC has offered no legal authority for it to permit the continued 

decommissioning activities in violation of established law and rule. 
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PGE h s not complied with the decommissioning standards presently required by the 

NRC under 0 CFR 50.59. PGE does not have an NRC-approved final decommissioning 

plan, which the NRC rules require prior to the commencement of decommissioning 

E's so-called "early component removal"). 

Deco · issioning a non-operating nuclear power plant is an activity raising safety 

questions a d requires changes in technical specifications. The NRC has consistently 

requires tha "major dismantling and other activities ... must await NRC approval of a 
' 

Q decommissi ning plan." Long Island Lighting Co. (Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, 

Unit 1), C -91-2, 33 NRC 61, 73 n. 5 (1991); Sacramento Municipal Utility District 

(Rancho Se o Nuclear Generating Station), CLI-92-2, 35 NRC 47, 61 n. 7 (1992). 

Citizens AM-I reness Network, Inc. v. United Stats Nuclear Regulatory Commission and 

Yankee Ato ic Electric Co., case no. 94-1562, F.3d _, 1995 WL 419188 (1st Cir, 

July 20, 19 5) (hereinafter CAN v. NRC, slip ·opinion supplied as Attachment E.) 

NRC ptions for decommissioning nuclear plants are described in the FINAL 

0 GENERIC E VIRONMENlAL IMPACT STATEMENT ON DECOMMISSIONING OF NUCLEAR 

FACILITIES, NUREG-0586, August 1988 (hereinafter "GEIS") (discussed, with citations to 
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the record , f this case, in Petitioners' Opening Brief at pp. 17-18. 

Unde the decommissioning options described in the GEIS, the reactor might be 

immediatel dismantled and the site released for other uses after decontamination 

(DECON). The radioactive materials and contaminated areas can be secured while the 

residual ra ioactivity decays to lower levels (SAFS1DR). Under SAFS1DR, 

dismantle ent is deferred until a later time, perhaps 30-60 years from the reactor 
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shutdown. Jnder NRC regulations a licensee must submit a decommissioning plan must 

which include "the choice of alternatives for decommissioning with a description of the 

activities in~lved." 'lrojan's operators have filed a decommissioning plan. All side 

agree that it is not yet approved or final. 

Soon fter Trojan shut down in January 1993, PGE was granted a "Possession Only 

License" by the NRC, which is the normal practice for a plant that is planning for 

decommissi ning. Under the framework GEIS, it is anticipated that each 

Q decommissi ning plan for each nuclear reactor will be subject to environmental review as 

necessary o a site specific basis by the NRC. 

Troj s decommissioning plan is not yet approved, and PGE proceeded to begin 

decommissi · ning under its possession only license. It has always been PGE's intention to 

the early decommissioning prior to the decommissioning plan and to use 

decommissi ning trust fund monies for this work. 

The r tionale for obtaining NRC approval for use of limited decommission trust 

Q funds on e . ly decommission prior to the decommissioning plan was that the NRC allowed 

the operato s of Yankee Rowe to proceed in such a manner, removing highly 
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contaminat d steam generators and other materials prior to a decommission plan under an 

early comp nent removal plan approved without hearing under a regulatory section 10 

CFR § 50. 9. See, discussion in the Trojan LCRP, Exhibit F to Petitioners' 

Memorand[ in Support of Preliminary Injunction, at pp. 34-35, A-96-A-97. 

A fea re of the early component removal plan was that no additional environmental 

ment was required by the NRC in allowing the use of trust funds, even though 
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NRC rules c ntemplated that site-specific environmental assessments would be conducted 

prior to appr val of a decommissioning plan. Therefore, no environmental assessment of 

the early-DE ON plan at Trojan was ever done. 

The ev ntual challenge to the policy announced in the Yankee Rowe "precedent" has 

resulted in a resounding judicial repudiation of the NRC procedures and the entire scheme 

of early com onent removal prior to decommissioning without hearings. In CAN v. NRC, 

the First Ci · uit Court of Appeals invalidated the NRC policy relied upon in authorizing 

0 decommissi ning fund expenditures upon Yankee Rowe prior to approving a 

decommissi ning plan--the same process employed by the NRC to approve use of 

0 

decommissi ning funds upon the LCRP at Trojan Nuclear Plant. The court described the 

policy chan1e allowing fund expenditures prior to approval of a decommissioning plan as 

"utterly irradonal on its face." CAN v. NRC, slip op at 16 (emphasis in original). The 

Court continles: 

By all wing licenses to conduct most, if not all, of the permanent removal and 
shipm nt of the major structures and radioactive components before the 
submi 1 of a decommissioning plan, it appears that the Commission is 
render ng the entire decommission plan approval process nugatory. Why 
should a licensee be required to submit such a plan if its decommissioning is 
alread irreversibly underway? Why offer the public an opportunity to be hear 
on a P[oposed decommissioning plan if the actual decommissioning activities 
are alr ady completes? In short, the Commission's new decommissioning 
policy seems to render any regulatory oversight of the decommissioning 
proces moot. Perhaps a rational basis for this policy exists, but we cannot see 
one, a d the Commission has not provided one. 

he Commissions' failure to provide any explanation for is seemingly irrational 
chang in policy render int new policy arbitrary and capricious, and not in 
accor ance with the requirements of 42 U.S.C. § 2239(a)(l)(A). We therefore 
rema the issue of the NRC's change in decommissioning policy for further 
proce dings, in accordance with the APA's hearing requirements and this opinion. 
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CAN v. NR , slip op at 16-17. 

The fa· ts in the Yankee Rowe case are very similar to the Trojan scenario. CAN v. 

NRC, slip o at 6. The procedures used to "authorize" PGE to proceed with use of 

decommissi ning funds for LCRP are thus invalid, as the NRC acknowledges, and PGE 

has no fede l authority to proceed with decommissioning or use decommissioning trust 

funds for thi Large Component Removal. 

egardless of the label the Commission places on its decision to release the 
necess ry funds to YAEC and "advise" the licensee to go ahead with its CRP 
[comp nent removal plan], it was effectively, even explicitly, permitting YAEC to 
deco ission the facility. An agency cannot skirt NEPA or other statutory 
comm nds by essentially exempting a licensee from regulatory compliance, and then 
simpl labelling its decision "mere oversight" rather than a major federal action. 

C4.N v. NRr, supra. slip op. at 17-19. 

III. PGE OES NOf HAVE THE AUTHORIZATION OF THE CO-OWNERS TO 
PRO EED WITH DECOMMISSIONING 

The ojan Nuclear Plant in Ranier, Oregon, is a commercial nuclear reactor owned 

by PGE (6 .5% ownership share), Eugene Water and Electric Board (EWEB) (30% 

ownership hare), and Pacific Power & Light Company (2.5% ownership share). 

Operating nd engineering decisions are made pursuant to an Operating Committee 

established under the terms of an Ownership Agreement. Exhibit 1 to this Memorandum 

in Oppositi n to Motion to Lift Stay (a full copy filed with the mailed original and copies, 

and portio s of which are attached to this facsimile transmission). 

The embers of the Operating Committee entered into an Operating Committee 

Agreement in January 20, 1994, when they voted to permanently and prematurely shut 
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down the Tr ~an Nuclear Plant. Exhibit 2 to this Memorandum in Opposition to Motion 

to Lift Stay. Section 6 of that Operating Committee Agreement provides that: 

nership Agreement will continue in effect, with the Trojan Operating 
Comm ttee continuing to function through to the end of the Project with the sam 
rights d responsibilities as during plant operation. 

Operating C mmittee Agreement, Exhibit 2 at internal page 2. 

3. b. of the Ownership Agreement allows members of the Operating 

Committee reasonable period of time in which to disapprove engineering and operating 

Q decisions u ertaken by PGE. 

0 

Appar ntly, Eugene Water and Electric Board has disapproved further 

decommissi ning activities unless and until affirmative NRC approval is obtained. It is 

the public p sition of Trojan's co-owner, Eugene Water and Electric Board, that PGE 

must seeks ecific NRC approval to continue with Trojan dismantlement: 

[l]t ha been the consistent intent of the co-owners to act within a conservative 
interp etation of the law in regard to all Trojan matters. In my view, there is 
little uestion that activities must cease at this time and can only be re
starte when both the State of Oregon and the NRC have approved 
furth r decommissioning actions. 

Letter date September 8, 1995, from Laurence Cable, EWEB Legal Counsel to Doug 

Nichols, P E Legal Department, Exhibit 3 (emphasis supplied). Thus the Court's stay is 

not itself cl sing any economic hardship since the matter is in dispute among the plant's 

owners. 
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IV. T.Lii.J.A.'"""' IS NO SHOWING OF COMPLIANCE WITH FEDERAL 
E ONMENTAL LAWS. 

A. 

The Fi st Circuit held that a site specific environmental assessment under NEPA had 

to be condu ted as part of the license amendment procedure and that the need for NEPA 

compliance s triggered by the "action" of allowing decommissioning trust fund monies 

to be expen ed (as is the situation in the Trojan case). CAN v. NRC, slip op at 17-18. 

* *[T]he Commission claims that the CRP activities do not constitute a 
federal action" triggering NEPA compliance. The Commission explains that 
ot actively permit the YAEC to initiate CRP activities; rather, it "simply 

review d YAEC's implementation of the CRP, as a part of its everyday oversight of 
the lie nsee's activities, and found no reasons to interfere with YAEC's plans." 
Becau e mere "regulatory oversight, as opposed to active permission," does not 
implic te NEPA, the NRC argues, no EA or EIS was required. 

·his argument is completely devoid of merit. First, the commission holds in 
trust c rtain funds set aside by licensees, including YAEC, to finance 
deco issioning activities. 42 U.S.C. § 2232(a). The Commission therefore had to 
appro the release of these set-aside funds in order to finance YAEC 's CRP 
activifes. [citation omitted]. In essence, the Commission had to actively permit the 
releas of funds. or YAEC could not have initiated the CRP. Far from being "mere 
oversi ht," we think the Commission's approval of financing certainly constitutes its 
active ermission of the CRP. Second, it is undisputed that decommissioning is an 
action which even under the Commission's new policy, requires NEPA compliance. 
10 C. .R. § 51.59(b). In "advising" YAEC that it could initiate decommissioning 
prior submitting a decommissioning plan, the NRC effectively granted YAEC 
permi sion to commence activities normally conducted after decommissioning plan 
appro 1, including the removal and storage of almost all the radioactive 
comp nents. This permission, in turn, allowed YAEC to decommission its facility 
witho t the benefit of NEPA compliance by the Commission. 

egardless of the label the Commission places on its decision to release the 
neces ary funds to YAEC and "advise" the licensee to go ahead with its CRP, it was 
effecti ely, even explicitly, permitting YAEC to decommission the facility. An 
agen cannot skirt NEPA or other statutory commands by essentially exempting a 
licens e from regulatory compliance, and then simply labelling its decision "mere 
oversi ht" rather than a major federal action. 
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C4.N v. NRJ, supra, slip op. at 17-19 (emphasis in original). 

No enjironmental impact statement or analysis of any kind has been performed on 

the LCRP. ecause there the LCRP will remove a large part of the radioactive 

contaminati before it has time to decay, one of the main advantages of SAFS1DR--

radiation do e reduction--will be foreclosed forever without fundamental elements of due 

LCRP precludes adoption of the SAFS1DR option for those components and 

of exposure to the radioactivity in the components. The LCRP forecloses 

Q some potent al economic savings which could be captured by SAFS1DR and requires 

immediate e penditure from the already greatly underfunded decommissioning trust funds. 

LCRP will r move over 10 % of the site radioactive material within the next year, and 

requires co itting about 30% of the total current balance of the Decommissioning Trust 

substantially the risk that the site will never be adequately decommissioned 

because of t e premature expenditure of funds. 

It is cl ar that under the facts of this case, federal environmental law requires that a 

Q site specific environmental analysis be done as part of the final decommissioning plan. 

Under the s tutory scheme, the NRC agency standards become the minimum standards 

which must e observed. Thus unless and until the federal environmental laws have been 

E cannot show, and thus has not shown, that its activities "will not result in 

irreparable arm to resources protected by applicable . . . agency . . . standards. 

The d cision to terminate the Trojan Nuclear Plant was a major federal proposal 

with signifi ant impact upon the human environment in that it: 
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(1) 

(2) 

c}used PGE to make decisions about short-term and long-term power 
r placement sources for its 725 megawatt share of Trojan, with associated 
i pacts from decisions regarding power sources such as conservation and gas

red combustion turbines; and 

r quired site specific decisions about Trojan decommissioning and site 
r storation. 

The d cision to immediately terminate Trojan operations was part of a series of 

related deci ions with major safety, human health, cost and environmental impacts. 

including (1 adoption of decommissioning options, each with varying levels of radiation 

Q exposures a , d risk analyses, (2) approval of a plan to begin removal of large radioactive 

components (Large Component Removal or "LCR") before completion of a 

decommissi ning plan, (3) requesting that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) 

allow PGE o irretrievably commit millions of dollars in decommissioning trust funds 

(which are resently about $250 million dollars underfunded) to LCR before completion of 

a decommis ioning plan. 

A rea onable estimate of the decommission costs which will be borne by PGE 

Q customers d BPA customers is approximately $300,000,000. The cost of the large 

component emoval is estimated at $18.5 million. The Trojan Decommissioning Trust 

Fund balan e is approximately $60.5 million--several hundred million dollars underfunded. 

Authorkat vn for Project, Trojan Large Component Removal Project, (January 19. 1994) 

Exhibit G t Petitioners' Memorandum in Suppon of Preliminary Injunction, at p. 5. 

The11 are monetary benefits to the ratepayers which have the potential to exceed the 

projected s vings that PGE claims will accrue from immediate large component removal. 

There is al o the possibility that technological improvements in the decommissioning 
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activities in e next 4-5 years will improve the safety and cost of decommissioning. In 

any event, p ojected savings from the LCRP are dubious and alternative decommissioning 

options sho d have been evaluated by the federal Administrator .. 

Furthe more, because there is not yet an approved decommissioning plan for Trojan, 

and because the LCRP will remove a large part of the radioactive contamination before it 

has time to ecay, one of the main advantages of SAFSTOR--radiation dose reduction--

0 The L 'RP precludes adoption of the SAFSTOR option for those components and 

increases ris of exposure to the radioactivity in the components. The LCRP forecloses 

some potent al economic savings which could be captured by SAFSTOR and requires 

immediate e penditure from the already greatly underfunded decommissioning trust funds. 

LCRP will move over 10 % of the site radioactive material within the next year, and 

reqmres co ·uing about 30% of the total current balance of the Decommissioning Trust 

Fund. This is a substantial economic commitment and has irremediable economic impacts 

Q on petitione s Emerald and all PGE ratepayers. 1 

B. HERE SHOULD BE AN EIS ON RISK ANALYSIS FOR 
1\.TASTROPIDC ACCIDENT. 

Addif nally, the immediate undertaking of the LCRP carries some risk of a highly 

destructive, even catastrophic, accident which contingency in itself requires an EIS on risk 

l. Collee O'Neil is a residential electric service customer of Portland General Electric Co. ("PGE") 
and h been a PGE ratepayer continuously for approximately 4 years. O'Neil lives at 1616 SE 
Main treet, Portland, Oregon. Lloyd K. Marbet lives at 19142 S. Bakers Ferry Road, in Boring, 
Grego, and pays for a share of a bill for electric service provided by PGE and has paid a share of 
a PGE bill for approximately 14 years. 
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assessment o the consequences and probability of the occurrence of such substantial 

environmen l impacts. 

In City of New lbrk v. United States Department of Transportation, 715 F.2d 732 

(2nd Cir. 19 3). cen. denied, 465 U.S. 1055, 104 S.Ct 1403, 79 L.Ed.2d 730 (1984), the 

City sought o invalidate a Department of Transportation rule which allowed the 

transportatio of large quantities of radioactive materials over highways . 

. What ttracted the concern of the plaintiffs and of the District Judge was the 
risk th t highway transportation of radioactive materials through urban centers 
might esult in an accident of potentially serious dimensions. This possibility 
requir s an analysis somewhat different from that undertaken in other NEPA 
cases. ' * * *. In this case, however, the certain consequences are not at all 
signifi ant. It is only the risk of accident that might render the proposed action 
enviro entally significant. That circumstance obliges the agency to undertake 
a risk ssessment: an estimate of both the consequences that might occur and 
the pr bability of their occurrence. 

City of New lbrk v. United States Department of Transportation, supra, 715 F.2d at 

744. 

In his ffidavit, engineer Gregory Minor explains that the risk of spent fuel pool 

Q accident wo Id be eliminated altogether if the spent fuel were first removed for dry cask 

storage, an then the large components were moved: 

f
. here also the risk of accidents resulting from activities in the vicinity of 

the fu l building with the presence of hot irradiated fuel in the spent fuel pool 
on sit This risk is incurred only as a result of the LCRP timing, which calls 
for m. ;ving the steam generators now rather than in 4-5 or more years from 

hen the radioactivity in the spent fuel will have decayed to much lower 

he long term plan for the spent fuel is that DOE will take it and store it 
in as cure long-term storage fu.cility. This is what the ratepayers have been 
payin for in the one mill per Kwh assessment for the past several years. 
Beca se the DOE plan is far behind schedule, PGE is planning to build its own 
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spent ~el storage facility on site, an Independent Spent Fuel Storage Facility 
(ISFSI). However, an ISFSI takes several years to license and build and can 
only re eive fuel that has been out of the reactor and cooling for at least 5 
years. 1 Once the fuel is moved from the fuel building to an ISFSI, the risk 
due to oving heavy loads near or over the spent fuel pool is essentially 
negligi le. 

Presently licensed storage casks are generally designed for fuel that 
h s been cooling for at least 5 years. The regulations would allow the 
t nsfer of fuel at an earlier time but only in a cask approved for the task. 

Affidavit of regory C. Minor, Exhibit E to Petitioners' Memorandum In Support of 

Preliminary njunction, p. 16. 

0 The N C has not evaluated the environmental impacts of Trojan termination, 

decommissi ning alternatives or early component removal in any fashion whatsoever. It 

conducted n risk assessment of decommissioning alternatives. 

C. CRP IS A RECOMMENDED COURSE OF ACTION UNDER 42 § 
.S.C. § 4332(2)(E) AND REQUIRES ANALYSIS. 

LCRP is itself a "modified DECON" decommissioning option, and it is the 

operator's a d owners' "preferred option." LCRP is thus a course of action approved by 

Q the NRC wtlich involves unresolved conflicts concerning the uses of available resources in 

that: 

The airshed and the Columbia River are resources which are subject to 

additional radiation exposures by early breach of the containment 

structure; 
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The health of workers on the large component removal plan is a finite 

resource and it is undisputed that workers will be exposed to higher 

radiation levels at an earlier time under this plan; 

There is some risk of a highly destructive, even catastrophic, accidents; 

The amount of available funds in the decommissioning trust fund is finite 

and LCRP allows an irretrievable commitment of these financial resources 

to a particular decommissioning alternative. 

Q 42 U.S.C. 4332(2)(E) requires federal agencies to 

study, develop, and describe appropriate alternatives to recommended courses 
of act" on in any proposal which involves unresolved conflicts concerning 
altern tive uses of available resources.: 

"This provision is independent of the standard triggering preparation of an EIS and 

is not limit d to proposed major actions significantly affecting the quality of the human 

environme . " State of North Carolina v. Hudson, 428 F.Supp. 428, 435 (E.D.N.C. 

1987. See enerally, National Wildlife federation v. Appalachian Regional Commission, 

Q 677 F.2d 8 3 (D.C. Cir. 1981); River Road Alliance, Inc. v. Corps of Engineers of the 

United Sta es Anny, 764 F.2d 445 (7th Cir. 1985), cert. denied, _U.S._, 106 S.Ct 

1288, 89 .Ed.2d 590 (1986); City of New York v. United States Department of 

The RC has made no effort to study, develop or describe decommissioning 

alternative to the recommended LCRP as required by 42 U.S.C. § 4332(2)(E), such as 

other deco issioning alternatives. The NRC has made no independent evaluation of 

alternative to early decommissioning and it made no independent evaluation of 
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modification to the Large Component Removal plan, such as those identified by affiant 

E has identified (and subsequently rejected as being less desirable), 
several alternative plans for decommissioning the steam generators. The first 
alterna ·ve was to follow the DECON plan that PGE presently intends to use 
but to . tart it in 1998 after the ISFSI is in operation and the spent fuel has been 
moved to the ISFSI. PGE has rejects this course due to higher projections for 
contra tor and disposal costs, which PGE estimates will potentially cost as 
much s $4.5 million more ($1. 7 million of this is projected higher disposal 
costs). These savings are suspect and may not justify the greater radiation 
expos e incurred as a result of the LCRP. Appendix 2 discusses the savings 
issue a1 d cost comparisons which are available. 

he second option is SAFSTOR, wherein the steam generators would be 
kept i place for another 30-60 years before they would be dismantled and 
moved to a permanent storage site. Presently, PGE has not completed its 
Deco issioning Plan and submitted it to the NRC for review. In this plan 
PGE ill identify which option it will pursue and the reason for doing so. 

third option is the in-place decontamination of the steam generators. 
PGE ~tj~ct this because it would create more decontamination liquids to deal 
with, 1~d there is no certainty it will reduce the contamination levels to a value 
low e ough to eliminate the need for and cost of radioactive disposal. 

Affidavit of regory C. Minor, Exhibit E Petitioners' Menwrandum In Support of 

Q Preliminary Injunction, pp. 16-17. 

The C apparently considered only the early decommissioning LCRP, and agreed 

to that reco ended course of action and expenditure of limited decommissioning funds 

without any federal evaluation whatsoever. In Van Abbema v. Fornell, 807 F.2d 635, 

639 (7th Ci. 1986) the Court considered the duty imposed by 42 U.S.C. § 4332(2)(E): 

"[T]he eval ation of 'alternatives' mandated by NEPA is to be an evaluation of alternative 

means to a complish the general goal of an action, it is not an evaluation of the alternative 

means by hich an a particular applicant can reach his goals." (Emphasis in original). 
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Applied to ~is case, the Seventh Circuit's observation means that 42 U.S.C. § 

4332(2)(E) r quires the NRC to evaluate the decommissioning options the Trojan site, and 

not a review of the details involved in the preconceived goal of early decommissioning. 

D. STANTIAL ECONOMIC IMPACT OF DECOMMISSIONING 
ENDITURES ON PGE RATEPAYERS. 

Purs t to orders of the Oregon Public Utility Commission ("OPUC"), PGE 

collects dee mmissioning costs of the Trojan Nuclear plant from its ratepayers in the rates 

Q charged on eir bills. OPUC has authorized PGE to charge all of its decommissioning 

costs to its c stomers, although OPUC does not have regulatory authority to direct the 

manner or . ethods of carrying out decommissioning. O'Neil and Marbet are substantially 

and irrepara ly harmed because each pays for electric service provided by Portland 

General Ele tric Co. 

entation of the Large Component Removal Plan allows PGE to immediately 

and irretrie bly commit millions of dollars in resources to a particular decommissioning 

Q alternative. Agency action now would completely foreclose consideration or adoption of 

any other o tion by any regulatory body in the future for the steam generators and steam 

pressurizer ince it allows removal of over 10% of the site radioactive material within the 

next year. 

king LCRP requires the expenditure of about 30 % of the total current 

balance of e Decommissioning Trust Fund. The decommissioning trust fund 

economically impact O'Neil, Marbet and all PGE customers, without 

affording m procedures for plant retirement and site certificate hearings. 
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v. PGE!NTRIBUTED TO ANY ECONOMIC HARM IT NOW CLAIMS TO 
SUFF BY PROCEEDING IN SPITE OF THE STATUTORY STAY UNDER 
ORE NLAW. 

Under RS 469.403(4), the EFSC order approving decommissioning activities, and 

refusing to r quire a site certificate or site certificate amendment, was automatically stayed 

by operation of law upon the filing of the Petition for Judicial Review on January 27, 

1995. PGE never acknowledged the Oregon Supreme Court's jurisdiction, repeatedly 

delayed brie ng through procedural steps, and sought to accomplish all of the 

Q decommissi n before the Oregon Supreme Court heard argument on September 12, 1995. 

PGE acted i defiance of the controlling statute and profoundly disturbed the status quo at 

its own risk. 

PGE id not acknowledge the mandatory stay but instead entered into construction, 

demolition, nd transportation contracts and proceeded with site preparation and 

demolition ork consistent with the decommissioning. 

In Ma 1995, EFSC moved to dismiss the appeal on the basis that the Oregon 

Q Supreme C urt lacked jurisdiction; PGE joined that motion. It was completely clear that 

the dispute over the Oregon Supreme Court's jurisdiction did not impair the 

automatic tay. The automatic stay under ORS 469.403(4) goes into effect whenever an 

EFSC orde is challenged by a petition for judicial review under ORS 469 .403, which is 

the statute at grants jurisdiction the Oregon Supreme Court jurisdiction to review certain 

... ny EFSC "approval or rejection" of an application for a site certificate, ORS 
69.403(3); or 
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... a y EFSC decision denying that the statutes it administers requires that a 
c rtain activity receive a site certificate (or an amendment to an existing site 
c rtificate before proceeding), Forelaws on Board v. Energy Facility Siting 

ouncil, 303 Or. 541, 543, 738 P.2d 973 (1987) [hereinafter FOB v. EFSC.2 

had already held that the Oregon Supreme Court retains jurisdiction in 

these cases, ess and until it determines otherwise. 

Becau e petitions for review of the Council's order were filed in this court, we 
have j risdiction at least to decide whether we have jurisdiction. We hold that 
if the rder at issue otherwise is a reviewable order, it is reviewable in this 
court. 

Q Id. Thus, e provisions of ORS 469.403(4) were in effect continuously from the date the 

Petition for udicial Review was filed, January 27, 1995. 

0 

After riefing, the Oregon Supreme Court on June 21, 1995, denied the motion to 

dismiss for ack of jurisdiction, thus removing any doubt that judicial review was 

proceeding nder ORS 469.403, necessarily including the automatic stay provisions of 

2. EFSC concluded that, if EFSC issues an order denying that a certain activity must be 
condu ted under the terms of a site certificate, review of that order takes place in the Oregon 
Supre e Court and is governed by ORS 469.403. 

* * [P]etitioner and intervenor answer that ORS 469.400(1) was enacted to speed 
he process of review and that an order denying agency authority to require a 
ermit in effect is a rejection of an application for a permit. 

We agree with petitioners and intervenor. The dispute once again illustrates the 
itfalls of the term "jurisdiction," particularly when a conclusion about jurisdiction rests on 

a conclusion about facts disputed on the merits. 

303 . at 543. Here, Petitioners are contending in Oregon Supreme Court that PGE's 
deco missioning activities at Trojan are unlawful under state law in the absence of any site 
certifi. ate allowing such activities to proceed and that issuance of such a site certificate (or 
amen ment to the existing Trojan site certificate) must be the outcome of a contested case 
proce ding, not a "rulemaking" proceeding (which was the route chosen by EFSC). Under FOB 
v. EF. C, EFSC's denial that a site certificate covering decommissioning at Trojan is mandatory 
under state law is "in effect a rejection of an application for a permit." 
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ORS 469.40 (4). Despite this, PGE continued to dismantle the plant in violation of the 

On Jul 29, 1995, petitioners filed a Petition for an Order to Show Cause Why 

Activities at rojan Nuclear Plant Site Should Not be Stayed Pending Outcome of Appeal 

to this Court accompanied by a request for an expedited hearing upon the request for a 

show cause earing. This request was filed prior to the time that the first steam generator 

was remove from containment. At approximately the same time, counsel for PGE 

0 requested a ne-month delay filing his brief on the merits of the case because of the press 

of business. 

The 0 egon Supreme Court ordered EFSC and PGE to respond to the show cause 

petition by ugust 9, 1995, and took the matter under advisement. It also ordered oral 

argument on the merits of the Petition for Judicial Review on September 12, 1995. EFSC 

and PGE op osed the motion for a show cause hearing, again on the grounds the Court 

lacked juris iction, failing to acknowledge that the Oregon Supreme Court had affirmed its 

Q jurisdiction n its June 21, 1995, Order and in its order setting oral argument on the 

merits. PG did not seek to meet the burden of lifting the statutory stay, nor did it join in 

any of Petiti ners' requests for expedited review. 

Petitio ers renewed their request for an expedited show cause hearing on September 

6, 1995. T e Oregon Supreme Court ordered compliance with the statutory stay by Order 

dated Septe ber 7, 1995. On September 11, 1995, PGE finally attempted to meet its 

evidentiary urden for obtaining an order to lift the stay and thereafter made a suggestion 

for expedite hearing on its request to lift the stay (which petitioners did not oppose, 
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having unsu~cessfully urged expedited review over PGE's opposition since January 27, 

1995). 

onology of events in this case show PGE's open defiance of the clear 

statutory re irement that the stay be automatic and PGE's complete disregard of the 

me Court's jurisdiction. The operator does not come before this court with 

clean hands r a record to inspire confidence in its respect for the rule of law, because: 

PGE r fused to acknowledge state law, defying the Oregon Supreme Court's 
jurisdi tion (the court decides jurisdiction and a party proceeds at its peril and in 
conte t of the law); 

~ PGE d layed in presenting evidence in support of lifting the stay, by claiming that 
the pre s of business was more important than preparing its briefing; 

~ PGE c ntributed to the so-called "emergency" which it now claims to exists by 
procee ing with decommissioning in the absence of any motion requesting a lifting 
of the s1 y under state law which was in effect since January 27, 1995; 

~ PGE o posed a reasonable request from Petitioners to have a show cause hearing on 
why th state stay should not be in effect prior to the breach of containment; 

~ erwise repeatedly sought to delay appearance before the state court; 

VI. 

PGE pr ceeded with decommissioning activities, even after the First Circuit Court of 
Appeal held that the procedures NRC used to approve PGE 's "early component 
removal" decommissioning activities were invalid under federal law. 

TIVE RELIEF IS REGULARLY ORDERED FOR VIOLATIONS OF 

"Injunc ion is the most common judicial response to a NEPA violation * * *." 

Forelaws on oard v. Johnson, 743 F.2d 677, 680 (9th Cir. 1984) ("Forelaws II"). See, 

American Mi torcyclist Association v. Watt, 714 F.2d 962, 965-66 (9th Cir. 1983.) 
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; 
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The p rpose of enjoining government action pending preparation of the 
enviro ental impact statement is, generally, to maintain the status quo while 
additio al environmental data is obtained, in order to preserve the decision 
maker s opportunity to choose among policy alternatives. See, State of Alaska 
v. An s, 580 F.2d 465, 485 (D.C. Cir. 19780; see also F. Grad, TREATISE 
ON EN IRONMENTAL LAW, §9.03(b) (1980). 

Forelaws II, supra, 743 F.2d at 680. 

The o!y way to assure 1he proper sequence of decision-making as mandated by 1he 

statutory sc eme is to enjoin the federal activity until BPA performs its duties and the 

A federal co rt has the inherent power to reach agency conduct which is contrary to law, 

unless prohi ited by a specific limitation upon its power. Leedom v. Kyne, 358 U.S. 184, 

185, 188 (1 58); Oestereich v. Selective Service Board, 393 U.S. 233, 238 (1968). 

VII. CONC USION. 

For the foregoing reasons and based upon the memorandum and exhibits, Petitioners 

urge the Co t to continue its injunction of Large Component Removal Activities in whole 

or in substalial part. 

Dated: Sep ember 21, 1995 Respectfully Submitted, 

Linda K. Williams Isl 

LINDA K. WILLIAMS 
OSB No. 78425 
10266 S. W. Lancaster Road 
Portland, OR 97219 
(503) 293-0399 fax 245-2772 

Attorney for Petitioners 
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LINDA K. LLIAMS 
OSB No. 78 25 
10266 S. W. an caster Road 
Portland, 0 97219 
(503) 293-0 99 fax 245-2772 
for Petition rs 

IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT 

DON'T 'W STE OREGON COUNCIL, an Oregon non
profit corp ration, et al. 

and 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., 

Case No. 95-70682 

PETITIONERS' 
RESPONSE IN 
OPPOSITION TO 
PGE MOTION TO 
LIFT STAY 

MEMORANDUM EXHIBITS I 
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THE ENTI AGREEMENT IS ATTACHED AS EXHIBIT D 1D PETITIONERS' 
MEMORAN UM IN SUPPORT OF PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION FILED SEPTEMBER 
8, 1995 

AGREEMENI' FOR CONSTRUCTION 
OWNERSHIP AND OPERATION 

of the 
TROJAN NUCIEAR PLANT 

THIS IS AN AGREEMENT between PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC 

COMPA , a corporation of Oregon., herein called 11 PGE11
, PACIFIC 

POWER LIGHT COMPANY, a corporation of Maine, herein called 

c11
, and THE CITY OP EUGENE, a municipal corporation of the 

State f Oregon acting by and through the Eugene Water & Electric 

Board, herein called 11Eugene", each individually called "the Party", 

throu 

ively called 11 the Parties 11
• 

Eugene is a city of the State of Oregon which, acting 

the Eugene Water & Electric Board, owns and operates an 

elect ic_light and power system and PGE and Pacific are investor 

owned electric utility corporations subject to regulation by the 

Publ1l 

propo e 

Utility Commissioner or Oregon. 

In order to achieve the economies of size, the Parties 

to plan, finance, acquire, construct, operate,· own and 

maint in each with an undivided interest in common facilities 

compr sing a nuclear plant for the generation of electricity of 

appro mately 1100 megawatts net electric capacity. 

PGE has acquired a parcel of real property on the Columbia 

R1verlbetween Prescott and Goble 1n the State of Oregon, known 

as th Trojan site, as the site for such nQclear plant known as 

- 1 - EXHIBIT 1 
RESPONSE: STAY 
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THE ENTI AGREEMENT IS ATTACHED AS EXHIBIT D 10 PETITIONERS' 
MEMORAN UM IN SUPPORI' OF PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION FILED SEPTEMBER 
8, 1995 

on or arising from a negligent act or omission of an agent or employ. 

of Party, in connection with ownership, construction or 

opera ion of the Project, and that payment of such claims shall be Costs 

of Co struction or Costs of Operation as appropriate. 
I I 3. ENGINEERING AND OPERATING DECISIONS: (a) At the 

time of the execution of thia ag::-eement and thereafter from time 

to e each Party shall appoint two members to the Engineering 

ttee and when requested by PGE, but no later than one month 

to the expected date of the first payment on account of 

fuel each Party shall appoint two members to the Operating 

Co 

Commjttee. Each Committee shall meet at such times ~as may be 

agre d or upon three days• written notice by any member, and 

shal keep written minutes of its meetings. Each member of a 

Co ttee shall have the right to vote that part of the Owner

ship Share of the Party appointing him designated in the notice 

of h s appointment, but the total votir:g rights of all members 

of a Committee appointed by one Party shall not exceed such Party's 

hip Share. Any action which may be taken at a meeting of 

1ttee may be taken without a meeting by individual aceion 

in writing by members of the Corm:nittee. 

(b) PGE may, and where this agreement requires it PGE 

submit matters (including, without limitation, fuel plans, 

est 'mates and schedules) relating to construction or ope;."'a:iC'·n 

of he Project to the appropriate Committee, and ma~~e~s ~o~ Gi~2pprovc 

- 10 -
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THE ENTI AGREEMENT IS ATTACHED AS EXHIBIT D TO PETITIONERS' 
MEMORAN UM IN SUPPORf OF PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION FILED SEPTEMBER 
8, 1995 

by member of such Committee within the time after submission 

if1ed in thiS agreement (or if no time 15 specified, within 

n days) shall be deemed approved by such member. Matters 

by a member shall be segregated by him so that the 

exa t items of difference are identified and, subject to the pro-

vis ons of Sections lO(a) and l2(b) with respect to the matters 

the provided, items so identified shall be referred by PGE 

to he Project Consultant. Each member which within the limited 

disapproves an item shall at the time of such disapproval 

e in writing his reasons and what alternative is acceptable 

to im. Items not so identified shall be deemed approved. 

(c) The Project Consultant shall be appointed by PGE 

upo tmanimous agreement of the Committee making the reference. 

In ~he absence or such agreement, PGE shall request the Chiet 

Ju± of the United States District Court for the Di.strict ~ 
Ore on to appoint the Project Consultant. 

(d) The Project Consultant shall consider all written 

ents and tactual materials which have been submitted to it 

ny member within the ten days followin~ 1ta appointment, and 

romptly as possible after the expiration or such period ?r1ake a 

ten determination aB to whether any disapproved item referred 

to it would or i·1ould not have been ~ons1stent with Prudent utility 

Pr Ir the Project Consultant determines that th~ 1~em 

- ll -
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BPA F 1325 01 

(01·89) 

(FreV1ously BPA r JOOJ 

iu.s. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY - BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION 

DATE 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

TO 

Memorandum 
James 
THRU: 

. Lewis, Director, Division of Nuclear Projects - RN 
Sue F. Hickey, Assistant Administrator for Energy Resources - R 

BPA Ap roval of PGE Proposal to Shutdown Trojan in 1993 

Randal W. Hardy, Administrator - A 

The pu pose of this memorandum is to request the Administrator's 
approv 1 for Robert F. Mazurkiewicz, Chief, Operations Branch, to 
approv the attached Portland General Electric's (PGE) proposal 
to shu down the Trojan Nuclear Plant in Calendar Year 1993. By 
this a tion, Bonneville will be agreeing to establish a shutdown 
date 3 days after full execution of the attached proposal 
and to reduce the plant's design and rated capacity to zero. 
Mr. Ma urkiewicz is Bonneville's representative to the Trojan 
Operat ng Committee, which is the Trojan co-owners forum for 
conduc ing official Trojan business. 

Attach 

APPROV 

DATE: ,/;tj 2 3 '.293 

RMazur iewicz:rm:5772:1/20/93 

cc: 
Offici 1 File - RN (TRO-OP-30-5) 

eXHIBIT 2 
RESPONSE: STAY 
Case No. 95-70682 
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OPJ.IBATING COMM!'ITEE AGREEMENT 

'l'h fol1owing Agreement represents the unanimous action of 

the Ope ating Conunittee taken pursuant to the Ag~eement for 

Constru tionl OWnership and Operation of the Trojan Nuclear Plant 
I 

{Ownerapip Agreement), and is the =esult of further evaluation 

subsequ~nt to the December 1992 agreement of the Trojan Operating 

Comm.it~ee (TOC} on ending the Project, a copy of which is 

attach~d for reference. All capitalized terms used herein are 

intendjd to have the meaning set forth in the Ownership 

Agre 

pres 

anal 

defi 

Inasmuch as the Eugene Water & Electric Board has 

representative of the Bonneville Power Administration 

e~ of the Operating Comm:i~tee, this agreement of the 

g Committee shall be deemed binding on the Bonneville 

inistration as if it were a Party. 

is unanimously agree:J. as follows: 

The matters dealt with he=ein have been appropriately 

to the Operating Committee pursuar:t to Section 3 of the 

Agreement. 

The Parties are cognizan~ of PGE's conclusions regarding 

ntinuing decay of the steam generators and PGE's economic 

of further operation of !:.he Project. 

The Parties have determ:.ned that the Shutdown Date, as 

in the attached December agreement cf the TOC, shall be 

thir y (30) days after the date this Agreement has been fully 

execpted, and the design and rated capacity of the plant shall 

tbe~eafter be deemed to be zero. 

1 



4. /The procedures of the Ownership Agreement to end the 

Project ~ursuant to Sections 16 and 24 thereof shall he deemed to 

be invo~ed on the Shutdown Date as dete)::'II'lined in paragraph 3, 

above. 

s. The Parties confirm the validity of their findings in 

the att ched December agreement of the TOC that (al due to the 

prematu e decay of the steam generators, the Project has suffered 

damage esulting from causes other than ordinary wear, tear or 

deterio tion, to the extent that the estimated cost of repair 

<:::} exceeds the estimated available proceeds of insurance by ~~re 

0 

than $6 million, (b} the valuation requirement of Section l6(b) 

of the Ownership Agreement is waived, (c) no Party has or shall 

e notice provided for in Section 16(b} to repair the 

and (d) in view of the ci=cumstances, including the 

re failure of the steam generators, the Generating Plant 

be made capable, con&istent with Prudent Utility Practice, 

of ucing electricity after the Shutdown Date. 

the 

the 

The Ownership Agreement vill continue in effect, with 

Operating Committe~ co~tinuing to function through to 

the Project with the sa.::.e rights and responsibilities 

as du ing plant operation. Consis~ent with Section 24 of the 

a..nerrhip Agreement, the Project vill not be ended until 

comp±tion or decommissioning and meeting all requirements of 

fede 1, state and local law relating to the safe deactivation 

the ant, the closing of the op-e=ating trust account, and the 

reso ution of any disputes. 

2 

of 
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7. PGE ahall ta1ce action to arr~nd the Trojan Operating 

License from the Nuciear Regulatory Commission to a Possession 

only Li ense. 
8. PGE may take actions to amend tbe Oregon site 

certifi ate for the Project or agree to an amendment to 

By: 
Date! 

or regulations to preclude the further production 

ricity at the Project by nuclear fission. PGE shall 

te through counsel for the parties prior to taking such 

ater & Electric Board 
Portland General Electric 
company 

By; 
Date: 

PacifiCorp 

By: 
Date:~~~~~~~~~~~~-

3 
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an O dar stayinv the adoption of any EFSC Ot'4a~ approvini;; PGE's 
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~n l~qht ot this Ord~r, it is my viaw that tha dmomumiaaion.lng 
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%Q$o rahed vheth~ s~me kind cf ~urthar 1eqal aot.J.on ia avai1ahl~ 
to s ay ar 1ift thtt Order. Howav~, Uhtil. thct OrdlD!' i~ l:.£.~'1::•4 or 
stay d, it i• in Qf~aat and smoU1d l1A fD1lo~ad. 

~ h.ava eallc:ld th~ Bonn~villa attQ~ya and X -.lit •ondin9 a 
do~y f thic l•tt.r to P~~~ton K~~hia and JO.:Lrt:. RUl.').•1ar. X alAo ~~ 
di~cu sz.iz:u;r t.hisi mat:t:.er vith my ol.io.nt;, E?W.Z:a. '.!£ t:b.a:-ca J.a ao:met 
ViQW t POD ttust aotivitiQe can oon~ihuQ in li9ht of to.hG O~dor, 
tha *- tiorua O\lr'X"Q.btly bainq taken by no and. th• J'.ix'c~ Oii'"ouit 
Co\U:t ~ dooi•im:t, ~ ~ould app~ocia~o boing Ul!nadiatG~Y ittt~;r;'Jl\llld 
ot yo tlUl\kl..nq. !f you ~a..t'U\Qt oont~~b m•, pl•aab o~ll A1 
~~~~~ , ~om ~~im ar Oon lfuag~nsen, 

roocqnieo th.~t s~oppinq vo~k oan ~a#ult in •i111i~iQa~t 
on~l ooata. HQWO~er, it bas boon tho o~~aietent i~tent o~ 

the a -ownor• to •ot witnin o conGorvat1v• into::pr~~&tion ot 1::bo 
.lO.w i ra.t;tl!lrd to a.11. ~o;an matteu:-e. 'l:n Otl:Y Y~ew 1 ~•40: :Lo 1it.t.l• 
qucuat.fron '!::.hat acti•.ti ti•11 2:4u.Ett; oaeut.6 Cll:b thi• 1:.im• or.d c-.:n only l:ns 
:t"e.-cttl-1;;"\:ocd. whott both the at.ate. of OrolJon. and tb.a n.¢ MV• 
epp~ fUJ:"thq~ doeo~~e•i9nin~ c~~~pna. 

~ 
ha.V'O rn;it; beten -.Rla t.;t dll:fat::lS;i ~i:s );l~i.oto.c- vi.th °8QIU1DVi11R 

or it:. 11..t.t.m::nay.a. Ther11fcre, this 1ettn2:' <lex.lo not i!lirocitl.¥ 
~•pret ..mt. t.bci:r viewa on thl:s la.~t.ter. Tbia lotter: J.11 t.ra.nm1Littca.d. 
tod~y to proteo~ 'm:f ~iien~ l~~m l:>cting in contw.mpt. o~ ~~urt &hau1~ 
POE aTtliiua WQrJ;;:. :r alsQ seak t.o p:-c.rtaat my ¥l1ent ~rom 
expos o to any tinos or penalties that mi';Jh.t roaul~ tro• 
cont1n ittq docommia~ionin9 ac~1v1~14e. 
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16 I 
17 

IN THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT 

TE OREGON COUNCIL, an Oregon non
profit corp ration, et al. 

Case No. 95-70682 

18 NUCLE REGULATORY COMMISSION, 
19 
20 

21 

Resp ! ndent, 

22 and 
23 

24 
25 , 

I 

~o 
2s I 
29 

30 

31 

PO RTL GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., 

tAVIT OF LINDA K. WILLIAMS IDENTIFYING DOCUMENTS 

32 I, Linda K. Williams, being duly sworn, make these statements from my own personal 
33 knowledge: 
34 
35 1. I am n attorney in private practice in Oregon who represents petitioners herein. 
36 

37 

38 2. In the course of my representation of clients on Trojan Decommissioning matters since 
39 Augu of 1994, I have obtained a number of agency documents and documents from 
40 Portia d General Electric Company from proceedings before the Oregon Energy 
41 Facili 'Y Siting Counsel, Freedom of Information Act requests upon the Bonneville 
42 Powe Administration, a co-owner of the Trojan plant, and from the Public Information 

Page i AFFIDAVIT MEMORANDUM EXHIBIT 4 Page i of 2 
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Room aintained by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission at Portland State University. 
Memo andum Exhibits 1-3 are true copies of agency or company documents from my 
files a out which tl~ere is no dispute regarding authenticity. 

JJJ2-<J . 
Septe ber 2f. 1995 

) 

County of ) SS 

;JI 
So sw m before me in my presence this ~d day of September, 1995. 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
DANIEL W. MEEK 

NOTARY PUBLIC - OREGON 
. ·· COMMISSION NO 044732 
MY C MMISSION EXPIRES JUNE 19, 1999 . 

Page ii AFFIDAVIT MEMORANDUM EXHIBIT 4 Page ii of 2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I certify that I filed a facsimile upon the Court and served the foregoing Memorandum in 
Opposition t Motion to Lift Stay by facsimile this date upon the following: 

Jack Faust 
Schwabe, W Hamson 
1211 S.W. 5 Avenue #1600-1800 
Portland, 0 97204-3795 
(503) 222-9 81 
For PGE 

Charles E. ullins, Sr. Atty 
Office of Ge eral Counsel 
Nuclear Re latory Commission 
Washington .C, 20555-0001 
(301) 415-1. 00 

and that I fi ed the original and 8 copies by mail and served a copy by mail upon: 

Kristine 0 sen Rogers 
United S tes Attorney 
U.S. Atto ey's Office 
888 SW 'fth Avenue #1000 
Portland, regon 97204-2024 
Telephone (503) 727-1000 

Charles E Mullins, Sr. Atty 
Office of eneral Counsel 
Nuclear egulatory 
Commiss· n 
Washingt n D.C. 20555-0001 
(301) 415 1600 

Dated: Se tember 22, 1995 

Jack Faust 
Schwabe, Williamson 
1211 S.W. 5th Avenue 
#1600-1800 
Portland, OR 97204-3795 
(503) 222-9981 
For PGE in State Court 

Page 24 ETITIONERS' RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION 

Ronald Johnson 
PGE Legal Dept. 
121 SW Salmon Street 
Portland, OR 97210 
Reg. Agent PGE 

(503) 464-8855 

LINDA K. WILLIAMS, Attorney 
10266 S.W. Lancaster Road 

Portland, OR 97219 
(503) 293-0399 FAX 245-2772 
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DOCKET NUMBER _ 
DOCK~TED PROD & U r::;..... ~i'1. US t-tR C . Tfl. FAC .. ~ .. ~a-... 

(CooAC J.\Jos ,s..> '5' 
September 21, 1995 \.:::!...) 

Emile Julian ·95 SEP 25 A10 :02 
Chief, Docket and Service Branch 
Off ice o the Secretary 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 
Washington, DC 20555 

Commiss i'{!)llfFICE OF SE.CRE TARY 
DOCKETING & SERVICE 

BRANCH 
Dear Sir, 

As a re 
Electri 
comp one 
Plant 1 
to requ 
(NRC) i 

First o 
should 
Trojan. 
meeting 
to the 
compone 

ident of Beaverton, Oregon and a Portland General 
(PGE) ratepayer, I wish to comment on the large 

t removal process currently started at the Trojan Nuclear 
cated near Portland, Oregon. My comments are in response 
st for comments made by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
the Federal Register (60 FR 46315). 

all, I believe that the NRC is legally authorized to and 
llow the large component removal process to continue at 
The NRC has heard comments on the subject at public 
, has reviewed PGE's plans for shipping these components 
anford burial site and has kept a watchful eye on 
t removal activities at the Trojan site. 

These c mponents represent less than one percent of the total 
radioac ivity contained at Trojan and do not represent a hazard 
to the ublic when properly prepared for shipment and burial. An 
environjental assessment and a safety evaluation was prepared by 
PGE and was reviewed by both the NRC and the Oregon Department of 
Energy ODOE). The results showed there is no significant adverse 
effect o the public, the workers doing the job or the 
environ ent. 

Stopp in 
sense a 
is econ 
proceed 
Halting 
delayin 
money. 

Opponen 
represe 
soundly 
would h 
want to 
of disp 
longer 
want an 
dispose 

the removal and shipping of large components makes no 
d costs many dollars. PGE has already concluded that it 
mically smart to remove the large components now and 
with full decommissioning as soon as it can be approved. 
the large component removal while it is in process or 
full decommissioning will end up costing ratepayers more 

s to Trojan's decommissioning are very vocal but 
t a small radical minority of Oregonians. They were 
defeated at the polls when measures were voted down that 
ve closed Trojan. Now, for some irrational reason, they 
keep all of Trojans radioactive parts in Oregon instead 
sing of them properly. If Oregonians are going to no 
eceive any benefits (electricity) from Trojan, they will 
potential hazards (radioactivity) properly and promptly 
of. I know I do. · 

Sin.cerely, ..... / j~ . : 
~/(.~.' 
Charles R. White 

i. -. - _ _ oer -=-a- · 199f'---
\ Aelmowfedged by card ................. - ..... ..... .. 
',.,.., .. 
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Emile Juli n 
Chief, Doc eting and Service Branch 
Office of e Secretary 
USNRC 
Washingto , DC 

DOCKETED 
USN RC 

September 15, 1995 

·95 SEP 22 p 4 :39 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY 
DOCKETING & SERVICE 

BRANCH 
DOCKET NUMBER ~ 
PROD. & UTIL. FAC .• §~ ... 

(. Coorle.-~5\5) © 
This! letter is in response to the Federal Register Notice regarding the possible 

halting of fOmponent removal activities at the Trojan Nuclear Plant, located in 
---Raim~on~...As.a-Portland-GeneraLElecttlc..{EGE)-ratepccyer.-an4-concerned 

citizen, I fiftd it disturbing that your agency is contemplating a halt to current 
component removal activities being conducted by PGE. In my opinion, PGE appears 
to be operfting responsibly in carrying out certain decommissioning activities at this 
time. By a;cting now, they can avoid incurring higher costs for disposal that will 
most likel~ be in effect in the future. In addition, any halt to removal activities will 
most certainly entail added cost, due to the need for dismantling and reassembly of 
heavy ren:ioval equipment and protective containment or enclosure facilities for 
those com~onents already removed. 

It is my understanding that the plan to remove certain large scale 
componen s has already been reviewed by your agency and met with approval. It is 
also my u derstanding that the NRC is currently in the process of reviewing 
changes t current decommissioning regulations that will allow for review and 
approval f partial decommissioning activities prior to approval of a full 
decommis ioning plan. To penalize PGE (and in effect, PGE ratepayers) for acting in 
accordanc with guidelines that were approved by your agency and are planned for 
incorpora ·on into new regulations, is both unfair and a disservice to PGE's 
customer . 

-~- -----+- s eRg!y-urge the Commissio& neHe- take-aetief'I. · te-haJ+-eomponent-'.l'emeva:l---
activities t the Trojan Nuclear Plant. I would also request that the period for 
soliciting omments be extended. I know that very few people are even aware of the 
actions b · g contemplated by the Commission in regard to this issue, let alone the 
pertinent etails of the case. 

cc: Elizab th Furse 
Congr. sswoman,. 

1st US istrict,. Oregon 

Sincerely, 

/moli1 m. f ~ 
·acr =- 3 19ss=--Acknowtedged by card .................. - .......... .... 

Timothy M. Gasser 

Tim Gasser 
Oregon Graduate Institute of Science & Tech 
Department of Environmental Science and Engineering 
PO Box 91000 · 

Portland, OR 91291-1000 
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Portland General Electric Company 

Stephen M. Ouennoz 
Trojan Site Executive 

Mr. Emile Julian 
Chief, Do keting and Service Branch 
Office oft e Secretary 
U.S. Nuc ear Regulatory Commission 
Washingt n, DC 20555 

Dear Mr. ulian: 

DOCKETING & 
SERVICE BRANCH 

SECY-NRC 

~~ 

September 18, 1995 

VPN-050-95 

Trojan Nuclear Plant 
Docket 50-344 
License NPF-1 

DOCKET NUMBER 
PROD. & UTIL. FAC. ,§S?,.u,~~t 

(t.:.~~\'5) ® 

PGE Comments on Federal Register Notice 

The purp s~ of this letter is to transmit Portland General Electric Company's (PGE's) comments 
on the no ce .. published in the Federal Register on .September 6, 1995 (60 FR 46315) by the 
Nuclear egulatory Commission (NRC). In this notice, the NRC requested that interested 
persons s bmit their comments addressing tf{e Commission's legal authority to allow or forbid 
further de ommissioning activity at Trojan and addressing the current balance of equities, 

including: 

(l any consequences for public health and safety and the environment, 

(2f the costs to PGE and others from interrupting decommissioning activities, and 

(3r the public interest 

The Comfnission also requested comments on the Commission's proposed response to the First 
Circuit ddcision as a general matter, and for alternative suggestions on how the Commission 
should oJersee decommissioning in the wake of the First Circuit decision PGE's comments are 

enclosed. 

'SEP 2 1 1995~ 
Acltnow\edg~ by .card .......... , .. mmu ... w ..-

71760 Columbia River Highway, Rainier. OR 97048 
503/556-3713 
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VPN-050-95 
September 1 , 1995 
Pa e2of2 

This will als confirm our understanding from Mr. Hoyle's September 15, 1995 letter and from 
Mr Mullins eptember 14 letter, that PGE may supplement its comments and that the 
Commission ill consider comments that are submitted within a reasonable time. 

Enclosure 

c Doc1ment Control Desk 
S. H Weiss, NRC, NRR 
L. J Chandler, NRC, NRR 
M. . Masnik, NRC, NRR 
L. J. I Callan, NRC Region IV 
C. LJ. Cain, NRC Region IV 
R. 1· Scarano, NRC Region IV 
Dav d Stewart-Smith, ODOE 
A less, ODOE 
Lin a K. Williams, Esq 

10266 S W Lancaster Road 
Portland, OR 97219 

Joh T. Bagg, Esq. 
I Department of Justice 

Appellate Division 
400 Justice Bldg 
1162 Court St. NE 
Salem, OR 97310 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Stephen M. Quennoz 
Trojan Site Executive 
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COMMENTS OF PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC 
ON NRC NOTICE ABOUT EFFECT OF 

FEDERAL COURT DECISION ON 
TROJAN LARGE COMPONENT REMOVAL (LCR) PROJECT 

Intr duction 

Portl nd General Electric Company is currently in the process of completing the Trojan 
Larg Component Removal (LCR) project This project involves the removal of Trojan's 
four team generators and the pressurizer from the containment building, preparing the 
com onents as transportation packages, and transporting the component packages from 
the 1rojan site to the US Ecology low-level radioactive waste disposal facility near 
Ric and, Washington. Public review began in August 1993, more than 14 months before 
the s art of activities under the LCR Plan, in November 1994. The project is nearing its 
sche uled completion date of November 1, 1995 A summary of the major activities 
asso iated with this project is in Exhibit A, along with a current status of activities under 
the Ian 

The NRC is not re uired to forbid an decommissionin activities at Tro ·an 

The •irst Circuit's decision in Citizens Awareness Network Inc. v. NRC CAN v NRC 
fort e Yankee Nuclear Power Station Yankee NPS Com onent Removal Pro'ect CRP 
doe not a 1 to the facts of the T ro ·an Lar e Com onent Removal LCR ro · ect. 

2 1.1 The Tro ·an LCR ro · ect involves the removal of less than 1 % of the nonfuel residual 
d' acti 't 

essentially holds that an NRC licensee may not substantially decommission a 
nuc without first havin an a roved decommissionin Ian. According to the 
cou , the Yankee "CRP activities would result in the permanent disposal of 90% of the 
non el, residual radioactivity at Yankee NPS, all prior to approval of the actual 
dee mmissioning plan "1 Because decommissioning, means to "reduce residual 
rad' oactivity to a level that permits release of the property for unrestricted use . , "2 the 
cou found the removal ofresidual radioactivity of this magnitude rendered the process 

1 CiizensAwarenessNetwork Inc. v. NRC, No. 94-1562, F.3d_, 1995 WL415188 
(1st Cir., J ly 20, 1995), slip opinion at page 7. 
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2.1.2 

for a proval of a decommissioning plan ''nugatory" and "moot. "3 The court agreed with 
CA that Yankee Atomic Electric Company (Y AEC) accomplished 90% of the Yankee 
NPS decommissioning prior to approval of a decommissioning plan This is not what is 
ha nin at Tro'an 

In te s ofremoving radioactivity, the scope of the Trojan LCR project is vastly different 
from the scope of the Yankee CRP. Although both the Yankee and Trojan projects 
invol e the removal of steam generators and pressurizer, the simiJarity ends there. The 
Troj n LCR project invo]ves the removal ofless than 1%4 of the nonfuel residual 
radi activity at Trojan. The majority of the nonfuel, residual radioactivity removed in the 
Yan ee CRP involved work that was not included in the Trojan LCR project. The 
follo ing work was included in the Yankee CRP5

, but was not included in the Trojan LCR 

• 

• 

• 

Removal of reactor core internals from the reactor pressure vessel and transport of 
these reactor components to the Barnwell, South Carolina, Low-level Waste 
Disposal facility. 

Removal of 4 main reactor coolant pumps and transport of these pumps to the 
Barnwell facility. 

Cutting up of the nuclear reactor core baffle plate and storing the pieces in 
canisters in the spent fuel pool for future delivery to a U.S. Department of Energy 
waste site. 

The essential holding of the CAN case is that a nuclear plant licensee cannot substantially 
dee mmission (i.e. remove all or nearly all of the residual radioactivity) a nuclear plant 
be£ re approval of a decommissioning plan. 

rovided for initial 

v. NRC, slip opinion at p. 16. 

4 A· tually, PGE estimates that the LCR project involves the removal of 12 79 curies of an 
estimated t ta] of 4,200,000 curies for the entire decommissioning project, excluding fuel, or 
003%. 

5 C N v. NRC slip opinion at page 7. 
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Unli e the notice for the Yankee NPS POL, the NRC notice for the Trojan POL advised 
the p blic that if the amendment were granted, PGE would use the amendment to start 
"initi l decommissioning activities that could disable structures, systems or components 
that ould be necessary for power reactor operation "6 

v. NRC7 the court noted that when the NRC issued decommissioning rules in 
the NRC made a statement indicating that the NRC would have to approve major 

strua ural changes to radioactive components. On April 15, 1992, the NRC issued a 
Noti e of Proposed Action informing the public of its opportunity to be heard on a 
poss ssion-only license (POL) for the Yankee Nuclear Power Station (NPS). There were 
no h aring requests and NRC issued the POL on August 5, 1992, with a cover letter 
remi ding Y AEC that "[t]he NRC must approve . major structural changes to 
radi active components of the facility .... "8 On January 14, 1993, an NRC Staff 
Req irements Memorandum (SRM) stated the agency's position that certain activities may 
be c nducted prior to approval of a decommissioning plan provided they meet certain 
crite ·a, including 10 CFR 50.59. In CAN v. NRC the court reasoned that when Y AEC 
obta ned its POL, CAN presumably refrained from any request for a hearing in reasonable 
relia ce upon the limitations in Y AEC's license against major structural changes 9 

The everse is true at Tro·an. Notice of the proposed Trojan POL amendment and 
opp rtunity to request a hearing was published in the Federal Register on March 25, 1993, 
(58 ed. Reg 16,228), more than two months after public release of the January 1993 
S This notice reflected the NRC's policy. 

As a holder of an operating license or a POL, the licensee may make 
changes, without prior NRC approval or notice, to structures systems or 
components, under the provisions of 10 C.F R. 50.59 as long as these 
changes do not involve an unreviewed safety question or require a change 
to the technical specifications. Some of these changes could involve initial 
decommissioning activities that could disable structures. systems, or 

6 58 Fed. Reg. 16,228 (March 25, 1993). 

7 A noted by the NRC, "The First Circuit decision does not require the Commission to 
take affirm tive action halting dismantling activities currently being conducted in reliance on the 
interpretati n rejected by the court." 60 Fed. Reg at 46,315 (September 6, 1995). 

v. NRC, slip opinion at p. 6. 
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components that would be necessary for reactor power operation. 
(Emphasis added.)10 

No ember of the public requested a hearing regarding the proposed amendment and its 
impa ton potential decommissioning of the Trojan facility. 11 The Trojan POL which was 
issue on May 5, 1993, included a~ of the NRC's January 1993 SRM. The Trojan 
POL therefore expressly provides for the performance of certain early decommissioning 
activ ties; that is, prior to approval of a decommissioning plan. The NRC received no 
co ~-i ents or requests for hearing in connection with issuance of the POL 12 Therefore, 
unlikle the Yankee NPS, an opportunity to request a hearing was provided in connection 
with the Trojan POL, which by its terms permitted early decommissioning activities like 
the CR project. 

2 1 3 Unli e the Yankee CRP an extensive 
the ro·an LCR Pro·ect 

AN v. NRC opinion notes that CAN filed a petition for agency review under 
I 0 FR 2.206, requesting a halt to the CRP activities. PGE is aware of no such request 
wit regard to the Trojan LCR project. But more importantly, there have already been 
exte sive opportunities for public participation on the Trojan LCR project, not only with 
PG , but with officials from both the NRC and the State of Oregon. 

believes the Trojan LCR project to be the most publicly reviewed project in the 
ry of approximately 66 steam generator removals. The Trojan project was preceded 

by public process that had extensive participation by the NRC and by opponents to the 
project. As documented in a Hearing Panel's Report that preceded the approval and start 
of a~tivities under the Trojan LCR Plan. a copy of which is attached as Exhibit B, the 
opp nents to the Trojan LCR project actively participated in the public proceedings. They 
hav had ample opportunity to express their concerns during the more than 14 month 
pub ic process that preceded the approval and start of activities under the Trojan LCR 

10 5 Fed. Reg. 16,228 (March 25, 1993). 

11 .4 of the NRC's Opposition to Petitioners' Emergency Motion dated 
September 13, 1995 in Don't Waste Oregon Council, et al.v. NRC, U.S. Court of Appeals for the 

Ninth Cirf it (No 95-70682) 

12 ection 1.0, Safety Evaluation by the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation Supporting 
Amendme · t No. 190 to ossession-Onl License No NPF-1 Tro· an Nuclear Pl nt 
Docket N . 50-344, dated May 5, 1993 
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The regulatory officials reviewing the concerns expressed by the opponents 
consi ered the concerns and either addressed or rejected them. Having had the 
oppo unity to fully ventilate their concerns, they now seek to further delay the project 
thro gh a seemingly endless parade of lawsuits. 14 Despite the numerous delays involved in 
this rocess, the opponents want to further delay the plan by attempting to have 
adju icatory hearings at the State level. 

App oximately 66 steam generators have been removed or replaced and safely disposed of 
by o erating plants throughout the nuclear industry since 1979. 15 PGE is not aware that 
any ther steam generator removal has been subjected to anything close to the public 
revi which preceded the Trojan LCR project. PGE understands that such removals are 
typi ally done under authority of l O CFR 50.59, which requires no public process in 
adva ce of the work 

Not nly were the criteria by which the Trojan LCR Plan would be measured, subjected to 
exte sive public review and comment, but the LCR Plan itself was presented publicly and 
subj cted to public review and comment before it was approved by the Oregon Energy 
Faci ity Siting Council, and before any work was done under the LCR Plan. This public 
pro ss commenced with distributing to public interest groups on August 30, 1993, draft 
rule on component removal plan criteria. More than 14 months later, after the criteria 
wer established, the LCR Plan was published for public review and comment, and 
com ents were reviewed and evaluated by the Oregon Department of Energy and its 
inde endent consultant (Technical Analysis Corporation), the plan was finally approved on 
No mber 17, 1995. Exhibit Dis a chronology of the rulemaking conducted by the 
Ore on Energy Facility Siting Council 

Maj r LCR project activities in accordance with the plan began immediately following 
app oval of the plan in November 1994 Activities under the plan are scheduled to be 
co pleted by November 1, 1995. Because PGE is at the mid-point in the removal of the 

13 S e pages 9 and IO of Exhibit B summarizing the comments of opponents to the LCR 
project, su has Don't Waste Oregon Council, Lloyd Marbet, and Emerald People's Utility 
District 

14 pponents to the Trojan LCR project have filed no less than six separate lawsuits to 
halt the pr 'ect. Indeed, the project is currently halted pursuant to the issuance of a stay pending 
completio of judicial review by the Oregon Supreme Court, although PGE has filed a motion to 
lift the sta . 

15 eptember 12, 1995 affidavit of the NRC's Semour H. Weiss, p. 4, Section 20, attached 
as Exhibit 
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com onents, the project is now at a critical stage. Unlike the Yankee CRP, the Trojan 
LC project was thoroughly ventilated in public before the start of activities under the 
LC Plan. There have been more than ample opportunities for the consideration of any 
safet concern about the Trojan LCR project that any member of the public may wish to 
raise As noted by the NRC's Mr. Weiss, the opponents to the LCR project participated 
in th Oregon administrative proceeding, and the NRC Staff presented testimony on at 
least three occasions. In addition, the NRC Staff has provided information about the 
NR 's oversight of the LCR project directly to the opponents on a regular basis. 16 

Pub! c review and participation in advance of the Trojan LCR Project is in sharp contrast 
tot e Yankee CRP. This fact alone brings it outside CAN v. NRC.17 

h no environmental evaluation was re uired for the Tro ·an LCR ro · ect an 
e environmental review was nevertheless erformed 

Bee use the Trojan LCR project was permitted under the Trojan 10 CFR Part 50 license 
and C regulations at 10 CFR 50 59, there was no major federal action triggering NRC 
revi w under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). In CAN v. NRC the court 
did ot agree with the NRC's argument that its oversight of the Yankee CRP did not 
con titute a "major federal action" triggering NEPA compliance But it did so in the 
con ext of giving credence to CAN' s contention "that the Commission's irrational 
inte pretation of its regulations has led to the agency's permitting Y AEC to accomplish 
ove. 90% of the decommissioning activities at Yankee ~PS prior to conducting any EA or 
EIS " 18 That contention has not been made with respect to the Trojan LCR project. Nor 
cou d it be. As noted above at 2.1 1, the Trojan LCR project involves the removal of well 
und r 1% of the nonfuel residual radioactivity at Trojan. 

In a y event, in considering the POL amendment for Trojan, 19 the NRC ~taff determined 
tha the Trojan LCR project involves no significant increase in the amounts, and no 
sig ificant change in the types of any effluents that may be released offsite, and that there 

16 I . at p 3, Section 14. 

17Ilany event, the decisions of the First Circuit are not binding on the NRC Regulation of 
the Trojan !ant 

18 AN v. NRC, slip opinion at p.17. 

19 ich, as noted above in 2. 1.2. 1, specifically incorporated the 1993 SRM providing for 
certain act" ities prior to decommissioning pursuant to 10 CFR 50.59. 
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is no significant increase in individual or cumulative occupational radiation exposure. In 
view of this, and having previously issued a no significant hazards consideration, the NRC 
foun the amendment meets the eligibility criteria for categorical exclusion, and that no 
envi onmental impact statement or environmental assessment need be prepared in 
conxction with issuance of the amendment.20 As noted above in 2 I 2, the Trojan POL 
exp~j ssly provides for early decommissioning activities like the Trojan LCR project. 

Add tionally, the NRC staff has performed a review of PGE's environmental evaluation of 
LC project activities. This review, documented in NRC Inspection 
Rep rt 50-344/94-05, concluded that the predicted impacts associated with LCR activities 
are ithin the range of impacts predicted by the August 1973 Final Environmental Impact 
Stat ment for the Trojan Nuclear Plant and the August 1988 Final Generic environmental 
Imp ct Statement on Decommissioning of Nuclear Facilities 

to make chan es to the 

Eve if the Trojan POL had not specifically provided that certain activities may be 
ace mplished pursuant to I 0 CFR 50 .59 prior to the approval of a decommissioning plan, 
PG still had the authority to remove the large components 

The POL reduced PGE's authority under its Part 50 Operating License from the ability to 
"po sess and use" special nuclear material to only "possess" such material (resulting in 
app ication of the term Possession-Only License or POL). Other changes to the license 
wer made consistent with this concept. but the POL did nothing to remove any prior 
aut ority of PGE to make the kind of changes in the facility pursuant to 10 CFR 50 59 
that it could have made during plant operation. As is well known publicly, and by the 
NR , steam generators are frequently replaced by NRC licensees without license 
am ndments pursuant to the authority in their Part 50 licenses and 10 CFR 50.59 PGE 
has o less authority than it had prior to the issuance of the POL to perform the kind of 
cha ges described in its LCR Plan. 21 

20 S ction 4.0, p 6, Safety Evaluation by the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 
Su ortin Amendment No. 190 to Possession-On! License No. NPF-1 Tro'an Nuclear Plant 
Docket No. 50-344, dated May 5, 1993 

21 ~copy of which was publicly docketed with the NRC by PGE's transmittal of 
July 7, 19: . Even the I 98 8 statement found to be valid by the court in CAN v. NRC (which 
accompani d the issuance of NRC decommissioning rules) included the statement that "[t]he 
amendrnen s contained in this rulemaking do not alter a licensee's capability to conduct activities 
under §50. 9." 53 Fed. Reg. 24,025 (June 27, 1988). 
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PGE disagrees with the statement in the September 6, 1995, NRC Notice that "the 
Com ission's prior interpretation of its rules precludes major dismantling activities prior 
to a proval of a decommissioning plan " Steam generator removals routinely occurred 

to the 1993 interpretation under 50.59, and the 1993 interpretation merely confirmed 
ermanently shutdown plants) the NRC's previous acquiescence to this practice. As 

C specifically noted in its 1988 interpretation, "[ t ]he amendments contained in this 
aking do not alter a licensee's capability to conduct activities under §50 59."22 As 

note above, approximately 66 steam generators have been removed, and most were likely 
justi 1ed under 10 CFR 50 59 

Duri g maintenance of an operating reactor, equipment such as steam generators may be 
rep! ced and the old steam generators stored onsite or sent offsite for burial. It would not 
see logical. from the standpoint of safety, to suggest that the scope of Part 50 license 
acti ities is more limited under 50.59 after shutdown than during operation, particularly 

a permanently defueled facility poses less danger to the public health and safety 
d, the NRC itself has stated that, 

.during maintenance activities. equipment (including a steam 
generator) may be disassembled, repaired or replaced and affected 
components decontaminated or sent offsite for burial It would not 
seem logical, from the standpoint of safety, to suggest that the 
scope of a licensee's Part 50 license activities is more limited after 
shutdown than during operation, particularly since a permanently 
defueled facility poses less danger to the public health and safety. 23 

if NRC finds that it has the le al authorit in these circumstances to forbid 
uities leads to the 

On of the currently pending lawsuits by petitioners is Don't Waste Oregon Council v. 
NR in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit (Case No. 95-70682). In support 
oft e NRC's response to the petitioners' Emergency Motion in that case, the NRC filed 
an ffidavit demonstrating that "the risk of any radiation injury from the currently-planned 

22 5 Fed. Reg 24,025 (June 27. 1988) 

23 ages 22-23, SECY 92-382, November IO, 1992 (placed in the NRC Public Document 
Room No ember, 13, 1992) 
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activ ties is minuscule and well within NRC regulatory guidelines. "24 A copy of this 
affid vit is enclosed as Exhibit C 

Prio to commencing LCR project activities, PGE performed a comprehensive safety 
eval ation and environmental assessment of the proposed activities and the associated 
pote tial accidents. The comprehensive safety evaluation and environmental assessment 
wer one part of an extensive plan to assure LCR project activities were performed in a 
ma er which minimized the risk to the public health and safety and the environment. The 
safe evaluation and environmental assessment, which were summarized in the Large 
Co ponent Removal Plan (PGE-1062) issued in July 1994, 25 concluded that there would 
be n significant adverse effect on the health and safety of the public, occupational 
wor ers, or the environment from the LCR project. A summary of safety evaluation and 
envi onmental assessment in PGE-1062 follows. 

The afety evaluation, as described in PGE-1062, consisted of three major analyses· 

1. The Containment Structural Integrity Analysis which considered the effect of an 
opening cut in the containment building to remove the large components (steam 
generators and pressurizer), 

2. The Fuel Building Load Handling Analysis which considered the effect of dropping 
a large load in the vicinity of the spent fuel pool; and 

3 The Large Component Load Handling Analysis which considered the effect of 
dropping a large component both inside and outside containment. 

The Containment Structural Integrity Analysis concluded that the containment building 
wo Id remain stable and the reinforced concrete and liner plate integrity would be 
mai tained even under extreme environmental loading conditions 

The Fuel Building Load Handling Analysis considered worst case loads, the proposed 
pat s for component movements, transportation equipment to be used, and the 
co guration of the loads to be moved. The analysis concluded that the handling of loads 

e fuel building would not affect safe storage of the irradiated fuel in the spent fuel 

24 C's Opposition to Petitioners' Emergency Motion, dated September 13, 1995, p 2. 

25 ocketed with the NRC for information by PGE's July 7, 1994, letter (VPN-029-94) 
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The arge Component Load Handling Analysis considered four different drop 
con gurations and concluded that the radiological effect of dropping a large component 
insid containment would be several orders of magnitude less than the Environmental 
Prot ction Agency's Protective Action Guidelines. For large components dropped outside 
cont inment, several configurations were considered and the analysis concluded that the 
radi logical effect was negligible because no radioactive releases were postulated. Filling 
the 1 rge components with low density cellular concrete prior to movement outside 
cont · nment created an additional barrier to radioactive release. 

Alth ugh not included in PGE- I 062, PGE also evaluated natural disasters and credible 
acci ents that could occur while the steam generators and pressurizer were being 
tran ported by barge from the Trojan site to the U.S. Ecology disposal site. The 
eval ation considered the effects of hypothetical tornado winds and missiles, barge 
colli ions, and surge flooding For all the evaluated natural disasters and credible 
acci ents, the integrity of the large component packages would be maintained 

The environmental assessment, as described in PGE-1062, evaluated the environmental 
imp ct of LCR project activities The environment assessment considered the effect of 
LC project activities on 

I. Human activities; 

2. Terrain, vegetation, and wildlife; 

3. Adjacent waters and aquatic life; 

4. Nonhazardous and hazardous waste generation; 

5. Public and occupation radiation exposure, and 

6 Land use and archeological considerations 

assessment in PGE-1062 concluded that the LCR project activities would not have a 
· ficant adverse environmental impact. 

rther assure that the LCR project minimized the risk to the public health and safety 
an the environment, PGE issued a Transportation Safety Plan (PGE-1066) for the LCR 
pro ect in August 1995 The LCR project Transportation Safety Plan delineates in detail 
the measures to be taken to ensure the safe transport of Trojan's steam generators and 
pre surizer from the Trojan site to the US. Ecology low-level radioactive waste disposal 
sit near Richland, Washington. The plan describes: 
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I. Organizational responsibilities and interfaces between PGE, land haul contractor, 
water haul contractor, cargo bureau, naval architect, marine surveyor, waste 
disposal site operator, Hanford traffic control, Hanford security, federal agencies , 
state agencies, and local agencies; 

2. Equipment requirements including package design considerations, surface 
contamination and external radiation limits, and marking and labeling; 

3. Operating controls and procedures including notifications, inspections, package 
loading and unloading, package stowage, and contingency actions (e.g. 
unfavorable weather. loss of communications, fire, civil disturbance, etc). 

3 2 Cos s to PGE and others from interrn tina decommissionin activities 

PG issued the "Decommissioning Alternative Evaluation for the Trojan Nuclear Plant" 
on J nuary 26, 1995. This evaluation compared the costs of decommissioning for Trojan 
usin the alternatives presented in the NRC's Final Generic Environmental Impact 
Stat ment. The PGE evaluation concluded that the DECON alternative was 
app oximately $53 million less expensive than the least expensive SAFSTOR alternative 
Ace rdingly, PGE selected the DECON alternative for decommissioning Trojan. 

Int e "Large Component Removal Plan" issued in July 1994, PGE also evaluated the 
add ional costs associated with delaying the LCR project until the DECON phase 
anti ipated in mid-1998 The evaluation concluded that delaying LCR project until 
mid 1998 would cost approximately $4 5 million more than completing the LCR project 
as s on as feasible PGE elected to perform the LCR project when the cost was lowest. 

Cu ently, personnel and equipment are on site and the LCR project is approximately 67% 
co plete Any interrnption in the LCR project schedule will have significant cost impacts 
In t e event of a delay of 1 to 30 days, an avoidable incremental cost of up to $61, 000 per 
day would be incurred This is because the most economical course of action for such a 
del y would be to hold personnel and contractors at full pay, since layoffs would require 
eve greater costs for replacement (if possible) and retraining_. 

A elay in excess of 30 days would have enormous cost impacts, resulting in additional 
inc· rred costs of approximately $2.2 million. These additional costs would include, but 
no be limited to, demobilization and mobilization expenses and additional costs related to 
ob ining specialized equipment that will no longer be available through current 
co tractors. There will also be additional costs resulting from negotiating new or revised 
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contracts for the remaining scope of work based on the revised schedule and a 
possible increase in radioactive waste disposal costs, since the current disposal rate 
expires in 1995 

greater impacts may occur if shipments are delayed into or past November. Under 
the urrent LCR plan, there are two shipments scheduled in September and three in 
Oct her. However, schedule delays resulting in shipments into November will increase 
the sk of additional shipping delays to due to unavailability of equipment and water level 
con itions at the Port of Benton. Schedule delays of shipments past November will 
like! result in indefinite delays, shifting the remaining shipments into April of 1996, at the 
earli st. This is due to historical river flows, Columbia River lock scheduled outages, the 
nee to reinspect and dredge both barge facilities and the need to coordinate scheduling 
with other shippers 

In s mmary, PGE has consistently chosen the least expensive of the available safe 
dee mmissioning alternatives These choices are in PGE's and the public's best interest. 
PG 's decisions were based on detailed cost comparisons which also considered the 
heal h and safety of the public and plant personnel As shown in the evaluations, further 
dela would result in no significant benefit to public health and safety, but the costs will 
defi ·rely increase. Each day the LCR project is delayed adds costs above and beyond the 
diffi rences identified in the cost comparisons Moreover, the additional costs are wasteful 
of d commissioning funds without any compensating value to PGE or the public PGE 
beli ves this is inconsistent with NRC policy and with enclosure (2) to the Trojan POL 
whi h allowed certain decommissioning activities that do not "significantly increase 
dee rnmissioning costs. "26 

• 

Pub ic interest 

As , escribed in Section 2.1.3 above, the Trojan LCR project has been subjected to 
ext nsive public review, which included more than 14 months of public process prior to 
the tart of activities under the Trojan LCR Plan There have been ample opportunities for 
pub ic review, including an opportunity for a hearing prior to the NRC 's approval of the 
Trqian POL. No requests have been made to the NRC for public hearings Given the 
pul:1.lic process thus far, the lack of any legitimate new safety issue, and the waste of 
dee mmissioning funds that would accompany further delay at this point of the project, no 
fu er delays are appropriate. Further delays at this late date would be contrary to the 
pu lie interest. 

26 age 2 of January 14, 1993 Staff Requirements Memorandum enclosed with the 
May 5, 19 3 issuance of Amendment No 190 for Facility Operating License No. NPF-1 to 
Possession Only License for Trojan Nuclear Plant (TAC No. M85647). 
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C recently published proposed rules27 for the decommissioning of nuclear power 
react rs. Although no final rules are effective, by publishing the proposed rules the NRC 
has stablished a public interest benchmark of sorts. The proposed rule recognizes the 
fact hat an approved decommissioning plan provides no regulatory benefit to 
dism ntlement activities. The proposed rule would no longer require NRC approval of a 
deco issioning plan, but would require instead a more appropriately named termination 
plan. In fact the proposed rule recognizes that dismantlement activities may be completed 
prio to submittal of the termination plan or any document requiring NRC approval. 
Am ng other things, "The proposed rule would require that the termination plan contain a 
site haracterization, [and) a description of remaining dismantlement activities 
(·r ) »28 1 a .... 

This does not mean that regulatory oversight of these activities is not warranted or will 
not e provided. By comparison. significant federal and state regulatory oversight is 
curr ntly being provided for the Trojan's LCR Plan The proposed rule recognizes that 
the I censees remaining regulatory requirements adequately govern dismantlement 

For permanently shutdown plant the remaining regulatory requirements, the regulatory 
ove sight to ensure compliance with these requirements, and periodic monitoring of 
dee mmissioning expenditures is all that is necessary to support a complete dismantlement 
oft e facility. Once the licensee wishes to terminate its license then an NRC approved 
ter ination plan is required 

For the reasons provided in Section 2 above, notwithstanding CAN v NRC, the Trojan 
PO and the LCR Plan pursuant to the POL and 10 CFR 50.59 are valid. CAN v NRC 
does not require any further actions by the NRC with respect to the Trojan LCR project 

An I further re uirements on PGE reoardin its im Jementation of the Tro· an LCR Plan 

27 0 Fed. Reg 37,374 (July 20, 1995) 
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50. l 09 requires a systematic and documented analysis for backfitting Backfitting 
is de med to include the modification of or addition to procedures resulting from the 
impo ition of a regulatory staff position interpreting the Commission rules that is either 
new r different from a previously applicable staff position. Any additional requirements 
on P E stemming from the events described in the NRC' s September 6, 1995, notice 
wou¥ fall under the restrictions of the backfitting rule. However, 50.109(a)(3) provides 
that the Commission shall require the backfitting of a facility only when it determines ... 
that here is a substantial increase in the overall protection of the public health and safety 
or th common defense and security to be derived from the backfit and that the direct and 
indir ct costs of implementation for that facility are justified in view of this increased 
prot ction." Clearly, the actions being considered by the NRC other than letting the LCR 
proj ct proceed without further delay, would not meet this standard 

C's statement of current belief that further decommissionin activities must be 
con ucted under regulations as interpreted and applied prior to 1993 should not be 
a tied to the Tro'an LCR ro·ect. 

In it September 6, 1995, notice providing opportunity for comments on the First Circuit's 
deci ion includes the statement that "[ t ]he Commission currently believes that, pending 
com letion of its ongoing rulemaking on decommissioning, further decommissioning 
acti ities must be conducted under existing NRC regulations as the Commission 
inte reted and applied them prior to the 1993 change in interpretation that the court 
reje ted." Because PGE in good faith relied on the change in interpretation set forth in the 
Jan ary 14, 1995, SRM (which was incorporated into the Trojan POL), and because PGE 
is n w nearing the scheduled November l, 1995, completion date for the LCR project. 
PG should be permitted to complete its project 

Mo eover, as shown above, the Trojan LCR project is not governed by CAN v NRC. 
Unl ke the court's findings with respect to the Yankee CRP, the Trojan LCR project is 
la 1. 

Ift e NRC disagrees with PGE's position that under the Trojan POL and 10 CFR 50.59 
PG is permitted to complete its LCR project, then PGE requests, if it can be done 
wit out further delay, an exemption from the NRC's post CAN v. NRC interpretation that 
fu er decommissioning activities must be conducted under NRC regulations as 
int rpreted and applied by the NRC prior to the January 14, 1993, SRM Under 
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50.12, the NRC may, upon application or upon its own initiative, grant certain 
exe ptions from the requirements of the regulations of Part 50. While PGE's position is 
that i s activities under its Trojan LCR Plan are in accordance with the Trojan POL license 
and pplicable NRC regulations, if the NRC nevertheless determines that PGE's LCR 
proj tis inconsistent with the NRC's post CAN v. NRC interpretation of 10 CFR 50.82 
and/ r 10 CFR 50.59, then pursuant to 10 CFR 50 12 (a)(l) and 50 12(a)(2), PGE 
requ sts an exemption from the NRC's post CAN v. NRC interpretation, as supported in 
the ~ Bowing. 

PGE submits that its LCR project is authorized by law, will not present an undue risk to 
the J1Ublic health and safety, and is consistent with the common defense and security, all as 
requlred by 10 CFR 50.12(a)(I) 

PG also submits that special circumstances exist in accordance with 50 12(a)(2)(i) in that 
apprcation of the NRC's interpretation of its regulations conflicts with PGE's POL license 
and he NRC's previous findings with respect to the legality of the Trojan LCR project. 
The nderlying reasoning for this is amply described above. 

PG also believes that special circumstances exist in accordance with 50 12(a)(2)(ii) in 
pplication of the NRC's interpretation with respect to the Trojan LCR project would 

not erve the underlying purpose of the rules and is not necessary to achieve the 
und rlying purpose of the rule. The underlying reasoning for this is amply described 
abo 

PG also believes that special circumstances exist in accordance with 50. l 2(a)(2)(iii) in 
that compliance with the NRC's post CAN v. NRC interpretation to the Trojan LCR 
proj ct would result in undue hardship and unnecessary waste of decommissioning funds 
not ontemplated when PGE relied on the NRC' s prior interpretation of its rules which 
wer incorporated within the Trojan POL. The underlying reasoning for this is amply 
des ribed above 

PG also believes that special circumstances exist in accordance with 50 12(a)(2)(iv) in 
that the efficient expenditure of decommissioning funds provides greater assurance of 
pro er decommissioning and of public health and safety There is no decrease in safety 
tha would result from the grant of an exemption The underlying reasoning for this is 
am ly described above 

Fin Uy, PGE believes that special circumstances exist in accordance with 50.12(a)(2)(v) in 
tha~he exemption would provide only temporary relief from the NRC's post CAN v 
NRI interpretation and, clearly, PGE has made good faith efforts to comply with the 
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NRC s interpretation of its regulations. The underlying reasoning for this is amply 
desc ibed above 

In it September 6, 1995, notice the NRC states that it intends to issue an opportunity for 
a he ring on whether to approve the Trojan plan As the NRC noted, PGE submitted its 
prop sed decommissioning plan in January 1995. In a public notice29 shortly thereafter, 
the C provided notice of the availability of the plan, notice of a public meeting held in 
the ~ea of the Trojan Plant on March 29, 1995, and invited public comment over a 120 
day 

1 
eriod. The notice also contained the following statement· 

The Decommissioning Plan does not contain any requests for 
amendments to the Trojan Operating License. Therefore, an 
opportunity for a hearing under 10 CFR part 2 of Commission 
regulations. is not being offered by this notice 

PG submits that this statement is still correct. No license amendment is required 
Sec on 189a of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, provides for a hearing 

for the granting, suspending, revoking, or amending of any license 
.. or for the issuance or modification of rules and regulations 
dealing with the activities of licensees ... 

As oted above in Section 2, the Trojan POL specifically incorporated the 1993 NRC 
inte pretation of allowing early decommissioning activities, such as component removals, 
und r 10 CFR 50 59 An opportunity for a hearing was noticed before the POL was 
gr ted. Unlike the First Circuit's findings with respect to the Yankee POL, an ample 
opp rtunity for a hearing in light of the NRC's 1993 interpretation (on permissible initial 
acti ities prior to the approval of a decommissioning plan) was provided for the Trojan 
PO . Also unlike the court's findings with respect to Yankee, the NRC's 1993 
int pretation of permissible early decommissioning activities at Trojan preceded the 
NR 's notice of opportunity for a hearing on the Trojan POL, and was specifically 
inc rporated in the Trojan POL. Therefore, no further opportunities for a public hearing 
on arly decommissioning activities at Trojan are necessary. 

29 O Fed. Reg. 12, 788 (March 8, 1995). 
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At th s point, the addition of a procedure resulting in an additional opportunity for a public 
heari g would require a backfitting analysis under the same reason as provided above in 

Secti n 4.2. 
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SUMMARY AND STATUS 
0 LARGE COMPONENT REMOVAL (LCR) PROJECT ACTIVITIES 

A summary f the major activities associated with this project· 

1) Cutti g primary and secondary piping attached to the components and removing 
inte erences around the components 

2) Cutti g an opening in the concrete containment wall and cutting concrete structures inside 
cont inment to facilitate lifting and moving the components. 

3) Rere ving the containment polar crane to return it to the 400-ton construction 
confi uration to lift components inside containment (the crane was previously configured 
to a 65-ton capacity). 

4) Insta ling a 500-ton gantry crane on the exterior of containment to handle components 

5) Lifti g components inside containment and placing in the horizontal position 

6) Filli g components with low density cellular concrete (LDCC) 

7) Rem ving components from containment. 

8) Prep ring the components as shipping packages, which includes welding covers over 
com onent openings/penetrations, welding radiation shielding and transportation shear 
keys and decontaminating and coating the component exteriors 

9) Tra sporting the component packages, which includes securing the package to specially 
desi · ned cradles on a multi-wheeled transporter, loading and securing the 
tran porter/package assembly onto a specially modified barge, towing the barge up the 
Col mbia River to the Port of Benton in Washington, offloading the package/transporter 
asse bly from the barge and transporting by land to the U S. Ecology site for disposal 

PGE submi ted applications for NRC approval for use of the steam generators and pressurizer as 
radioactive aterial packages in January 1995. NRC approval was received, and Certificates of 
Compliance for the packages were issued in June 1995 

The costs a sociated with the LCR project were estimated to total approximately $18.5 million 

1 
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As ofSepte ber 12, 1995, approximately 67 percent ohhis amount has been expended. The 
LCR project ctivities completed thus far include the following: 

1) The primary and secondary piping is cut away from the five components and interferences 
arou d the components are removed. 

2) ening is cut in the containment wall and concrete structures inside containment that 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

inte red with component lifting and removing are cut and removed 

ontainment polar crane is rereeved to the 400-ton construction configuration 

-ton gantry crane is installed outside containment 

team generators are filled with LDCC and removed from containment 

Thes two steam generators are presently being prepared for shipping. Both components 
are d contaminated and the exterior surfaces partially coated In addition, covers are 
weld d over openings/penetrations on both components Supplemental radiation shielding 
plate and the shear key are partially welded to one component 

7) A thi d steam generator is lifted and placed in the horizontal position inside containment 
This enerator is partially decontaminated and coated Approximately 16 covers are 
weld d over openings/penetrations 

8) The ourth steam generator is in containment and has not been moved from its operating 
posit on. However, the shield water is drained from the interior of the component and the 
exter or is partially decontaminated. 

9) The ulti-wheeled transporter to be used for transporting the packages is on the Trojan 
site It is load tested and partially fitted with the specially designed shipping cradles 

10) The arge that will be used to transport the packages up the Columbia River has been on 
lease to PGE since December 1994. Structural modifications, transporter tie-down 
insta lation and numerous other barge enhancements required for shipping the LCR project 
pack ges are complete. Additionally, the barge slip at the Trojan site is dredged to 
acco odate the barge and associated tug and several enhancements to the slip are 
com leted. 

2 
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Hearing Panel's Report 

Energy Facility Siting Council Rulemaking Proceeding: 

In the Matter of Amendment of 

Oregon Administrative Rules Chapter 345, Division 26 

For Trojan Large Component Removal 

November 4, 1994 

This is the H aring Panel's Report for the Energy Facility Siting Council pro,ceeding to consider 
the adoption f new rules in Oregon Administrative Rules (OAR) Division 26 allowing Large 
Component emoval (LCR) at the Trojan Nuclear Plant. 

The panel re ommends that the Energy Facility Siting Council (EFSC) adopt the proposed rules, 
as drafted by taff and as amended in response to comments. 

Introduction 

On January 1993 Portland General Electric (PGE); which holds the Trojan Site Certificate, 
announced i decision to permanently close the plant. 

Current Divi ion 26 rules require PGE to submit a Trojan Decommissioning Plan for EFSC 
review and a proval. The current rules prohibit removal of major components from Trojan until 
the decommi sioning plan is approved. Major component are components whose removal 
requires ope 'ng the containment building or spent fuel building. 

In order to r move major components from the Trojan containment, PGE must have either an 
approved de ommissioning plan or a rule amendment. The current rules provide criteria which 
any PGE co ponent removal plan must meet before the Council may approve such a rule 
amendment. 

On July 7, 19 4, PGE submitted a Large Component Removal Plan (LCRP) to the Oregon 
Department f Energy. PGE requested that the Council amend its rules to allow component 
removal as d scribed by their plan. 

ORS 469.410 specifically requires PGE to abide by Council rules, including rules adopted after 
the effective ate of the Trojan site certificate. This is a unique requirement which does not 
apply to othe energy facilities, and it gives the Council authority to impose new rules on Trojan 
without ame ding the site certificate. 



0 

0 

EFSC has use imposed new rules on Trojan on two other occasions. On these occasions, the 
Council allow d PGE to increase the capacity of their spent fuel pool by amending its rules. 
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EFSC adopte the current OAR 345-26-370 on June 24, 1994. That rule prohibited major 
component r moval without EFSC review of a detailed plan and a rule change permitting the 
planned rem val. 

PGE submitt d its plan on July 7, 1994. ODOE reviewed the plan and hired Technical Analysis 
Corporation TAC) as consultant to perform a more detailed technical review. 

0 ODOE conve ed a Special Advisory Group (SAG) to assist staff in drafting a proposed rule. 

0 

The SAG inc ded: 

alt, General Manager of Technical Functions at Trojan 
oury, representing Don't Waste Oregon Committee (DWOC) 

odd, professor of Nuclear Engineering at Oregon State 
Rosalie, representing Northwest Environmental Advocates 

Bruce ugo, Columbia County Commissioner 
Bob J cobsen, Mayor of Rainier 
Diana odtker, EFSC member (serving ex-officio) 

ODOE distri uted written notice to all persons on EFSC's mailing list. The notice gave the time 
and location f SAG meetings. Meetings were open to the public and members of the public 
were welcom to participate in the discussion. 

ODOE also tilled the public that copies of the Trojan LCRP were available for public review 
at the Dep ent's office in Salem and at the Portland State University library. 

The SAG me three times, on August 10, September 1 and September 27. The meetings were 
well attended with several observers from the general public participating. ODOE's consultant, 
TAC, attende the meetings and presented their findings to the SAG. 

On Septembe 19 the SAG scheduled a tour of Trojan. SAG members Greg Kafoury and Bob 
Jacobsen wen on the tour. Some other members of the public attended as well. 

The Departm nt submitted a draft proposed rule to the SAG for comments. At its September 
27 meeting, t e SAG commented on the draft rule. Staff incorporated those comments where 
possible. The proposed rule, as amended by the SAG, was distributed to the Council's mailing 
list on Octob r 3, 1994. Notice of the proposed rulemaking and hearing appeared in the October 
1994 Secreta of State's Bulletin. 

The rulemaki g hearing was held on October 24, 1994. The EFSC Trojan subcommittee acted 
as hearing p . el. The panel consisted of Bob Weil, Burke Hayes and subcommittee chair Terry 
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Edvalson, w o presided. The deadline for written comment was originally the close of the 
hearing. Thi deadline was extended until the close of business October 28, 1994. The extension 
was announc d at the hearing. The period for oral comment was extended until the EFSC 
meeting on ovember 17, 1994 in order to give the public an opportunity to speak directly to the 
Council. No · ce of the extended comment periods for written and oral comment was mailed to 
persons on e Council's mailing list on Friday October 21. 

Summa of he Pro osed Rule 

Q In testimony n October 24, 1994, staff summarized the proposed rule. The proposed rule 
permits Larg Component Removal, but under certain conditions which are included as 
subparts. Th re are fifteen conditions, but staff has divided them into three groups. 

0 

The first gro p of conditions is OAR 345-26-370(9)(a) and (b). These conditions limit large 
component r moval to the components described in PGE's plan and bind PGE to 
representatio made in the plan. This ensures no activity is permitted without prior EFSC 
review. 

The second g oup, OAR 345-26-370(9)(c) through (k), impose additional safety requirements on 
PGE beyond ose currently required in Division 26 rules. This includes requirements to: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

that no component is shipped unless the disposal facility is ready to receive it. 

coord" ate emergency measures with the Oregon Department of Energy, the U.S.Coast 
Guar , Columbia County Emergency Services, the Oregon Health Division, and the 
Orego Division of Emergency Management. 

radioactive waste handling, packaging and transportation under a Quality 
ce program which meets the requirements of Title 10 Part 50 Appendix B of the 

· f Federal Regulations (10CFR50 Appx. B). This ensures that PGE cannot delete 
teps from their Quality Assurance Program. 

take easures to ensure security of the Spent Fuel during the component removal 

imple ent a reviewed and approved Radiological Environmental and Effluent 
Monit ring Plan. 

opera the containment ventilation system as assumed in the accident analysis. This 
codifi s an important assumption in the safety analysis. 
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NRC approval of the proposed component packaging in accord with Title 10 Part 
e Code of Federal Regulations . 

. a dredging permit from the Oregon Division of State Lands and U.S. Army Corps 

ensur that members of the public are not in proximity to the stored components while 
large omponents are stored in the industrial area. This also codifies an assumption in 
the s ety analysis, because the analysis of radiation dose to the public assumes that 
peopl are standing at the fence outside the plant for no more than 30 hours per week. 

345-26-370(9)(L) through (o) provide for changes to the LCRP. Council's 
experience is that PGE might need to make small corrections to the plan as the project develops. 
Many of thes changes will be small, with no effect on the measures taken to ensure public 
health and s ety. Staff feels PGE should have the flexibility to make small changes if there is no 
safety signific ce. But for significant changes, the rule requires prior EFSC approval. 
The propose rule requires PGE to report all changes, whether they require prior approval or 
not. The rul requires a written analysis before concluding that a change is not significant 
enough for p 'or approval. That written analysis is subject to audit by EFSC inspectors. An 
insufficient alysis could lead to enforcement action by the Council. 

The Council as used this method of handling plan changes before, in the decommissioning rule. 
This method s similar to U.S. NRC regulation lOCFRS0.59. 

Issues Before the Council 

Issues before he council include both safety and policy issues. 

Safety Issues 

EFSC consid red the safety issues associated with early component removal at its rulemaking 
hearing in J e 1994. The rules adopted at that hearing ensure public safety by setting standards 
for radiation eleases and effluents, by requiring that early component removal not affect PGE 
compliance "th any safety standards applicable to decommissioning, by limiting worker 
exposure and by requiring that early component removal could not adversely affect the future 
unrestricted se of the site. Safety is also the purpose of requiring approved plans for Security, 
Fire Protecti n, Radiological Monitoring and Emergency Planning. The proposed rule considers 
these safety s andards by requiring that these plans be approved before any component is 
removed. 

The Council lso adopted standards which ensure that early component removal would not 
increase the t tal decommissioning cost. This standard was intended to ensure that early 
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component r moval would not cause PGE to be unable to fully decommissioning the plant for 
financial re ns. Finally, EFSC considered the safety of PGE radiation workers by adopting an 
"as low as re onably achievable" standard for radiation exposure to individual workers. 

dopted these standards after a long rulemaking process which included five public 
a six month period. · 

The staff and its consultant, TAC, have reviewed the PGE plan for compliance with those 
standards. B th find that the plan meets the safety standards. ODOE also received independent 
assistance fr Professor Dodd, a member of the Special Advisory Group. Professor Dodd 
reviewed PG assumptions in its safety analysis and assessed the health risk to workers from the 
expected rad'ation exposure. ODOE and its consultants concluded that the health risk is small 
for PGE wor ers and that the potential radiation exposure is a small fraction of the EFSC 
standard, eve in the worst case accident. 

Safety during the transportation phase of the project is ensured by existing State and Federal 
regulations. e Council heard testimony concerning the Federal regulations during the 
hearings in A ril and June 1994. The Council's hearing officer in that proceeding concluded that 
the applicabl U.S. NRC and U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) regulations provide 
adequate pro ection during the transportation phase. 

Before leavin the site, each shipment will be inspected by Washington Department of Health 
and U.S. Eco ogy for compliance with U.S. DOT and U.S. Ecology requirements. By interstate 
agreement b tween Oregon and Washington, the Washington State inspection satisfies Oregon 
inspection re uirements as well. This ensures that the shipment will be accepted for disposal 
when it arriv . s at the disposal facility. 

Transportati n safety is further assured by commitments in the plan, which would be binding 
upon PGE der subpart (a) of the proposed rule. These commitments include arrangements 
with the U.S. Coast Guard. However, the panel recommends that the rule require a 
comprehensi e plan with prior coordination between State and Federal emergency response 
agencies, be£ re any shipments take place. 

Policy Issues aised at Special Advisory Group (SAG) Meetings 

Any major co ponent removal plan must meet, as a minimum, the standards of OAR 345-26-
370{8). Staff and TAC have concluded that the PGE plan meets these criteria. 

But the rule oes not force EFSC to grant the rule change based on compliance alone. The 
Council must also consider other questions raised by members of the public. At the SAG 
meetings, me bers of the public raised some fundamental questions about the advisability of 
Large Comp nent Removal in general. 
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Members of on't Waste Oregon Committee (DWOC) and Emerald Peoples Utility District 
(EPUD) bell e Large Component Removal should not be allowed at all, regardless of the 
criteria in 0 345-26-370. 

DWOC belie es that early component removal is decommissioning without a decommissioning 
plan. Eugene Rosolie of Northwest Environmental Advocates raised a related concern. He 
asked if PGE ould decommission the plant one piece at a time, so that by the time the 
decommissio · g plan was reviewed there was nothing left. 

arly component removal does not circumvent the requirement for a 
g plan. The proposed rule limits component removal to the items listed in the 

plan. This e res that PGE cannot take the whole plant apart one piece at a time. The Steam 
Generators co tain only about 1 % of the total radiation in the site. 

A full deco "ssioning plan is still required. It must describe the same safety measures and 
acceptance criteria, whether early component removal happens or not. The 
oes not remove any of these requirements. 

Staff and the C stated at previous Council meetings that the most important feature of a 
ng plan is site characterization. This means preparing a detailed inventory of the 

radiological d toxic hazard on the site. Members of ODOE and EFSC received this advice 
from personne at Rancho Seco, a plant in California which closed in 1988. PGE's 
decommissio g plan, whatever it includes, must still accurately characterize the site. The 

0 proposed rule oes not reduce that requirement. 

ental issue in any decommissioning plan is the issue of how clean the site must 
·ssioning is complete. The proposed rule does not relieve PGE of any 

eet EFSC's final cleanliness standard as set forth in OAR 345-26-370(2). 

One purpose o the decommissioning plan is to ensure that all necessary safety measures are 
taken, and tha safety issues are reviewed in a public forum. The Council's rules require any 
LCR plan to h ve all the same safety and environmental protection features that a 
decommissioni g plan must have. The LCR plan was reviewed at three SAG meetings which 
were open to I. Therefore the proposed rule is consistent with the desire for a thorough and 
open review of safety issues. 

DWOC believ s Large Component Removal forecloses the SAFSTOR option, in which 
decommissioni g is delayed for several decades. Staff believes PGE can still submit a 
SAFSTOR pl whether steam generators are removed or not. 

The contents o a SAFSTOR plan would not be greatly changed by early component removal. 
Any PGE prop sal for SAFSTOR would still have to include safety measures for about thirty 
years. It would still have to include features such as a security plan, a radiation and 
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environment monitoring plan and a plan for cleaning up the site and making it safe for 
unrestricted se thirty years from now. The relative advantages and disadvantages of SAFSTOR 

N are not greatly changed by the presence or absence of steam generators. 
Therefore s does not believe that early component removal forecloses SAFSTOR. 

DWOC and thers raised concerns about the inc!"eased radiation dose to the workers during 
early compo ent removal. PGE's plan estimates that dose at about 56 person-rem. At the SAG 
meetings, Bri Dodd provided some rough estimates of the health effect on workers. Professor 
Dodd cautio that the health effect depends on how many people the 56 person~rem is divided 

Q among. He to cautions that any estimates of health effect are subject to great uncertainty. 

DWOC aske the Council to consider estimates of health effects from radiation by Dr. John 
Goffman. D · d Stewart-Smith has submitted a written summary of calculated health effects 
based on Dr. offman's work. The estimates of health impact based on Dr. Goffman's work are 
greater than ose predicted by Professor Dodd. However, they are still small when compared to 
the overall in · dence of cancer in the general population. 

0 

Staff believes hat the 56 person-rem of exposure is acceptable. Staff's conclusion is based on 
the following onsiderations: 

a. TAC's eport concludes that LCR would save about $4.5 million as claimed by PGE. 
There no Federal or State guideline for comparing cost to radiation exposure. 
Howev r, Dr. Dodd points out that a discussion of personnel exposure should be based on 
the nu ber of people exposed and the health risk to each person. 

b. The 56 . erson-rem would be distributed over more than 100 workers. No worker would 
receive more than one rem, and most would receive less than 1/2 rem. PGE's 
admini trative limits for personnel exposure are more restrictive than Federal standards. 
Theref re the exposure to each worker would be much less than Federal guidelines allow. 

c. Profess r Dodd's calculations estimate the health effect from the expected dose to each 
worker o be very small. 

d. The 56 erson rem is a small fraction of the exposure at an operating plant during a 
normal efueling outage. It compares favorably with the 300 to 600 person rem expected 
during SAFSTOR type of decommissioning and the 1200 person-rem expected during a 
DECO type decommissioning. 

e. Staff be ·eves that there are important practical benefits to disposing of this waste soon. 
One be efit was the availability of experienced workers who have been at Trojan for 
years an know the plant well. These workers' experience would be lost if the project 
were del yed several years. 
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f. elieves that there is a safety benefit as well as a practical benefit. Having workers 
availa le who know the plant well is a good way to prevent an unexpected event. 

g. learned from early component removal may reduce exposure and risk when full 
deco 'ssioning begins several years from now, if EFSC approves a decommissioning 
plan u ing DECON. 

These issues s arize the concerns surrounding early component removal as discussed at the 
Special Advis ry Group meetings. 

At the Octob r 24, 1994 hearing, the EFSC Trojan subcommittee heard testimony from the 
public. Four embers of the SAG testified. The subcommittee also heard testimony from 
Emerald Peop e's Utility District, Technical Analysis Corporation, Portland General Electric, 
Eugene Wate and Electric Board, Don't Waste Oregon Council, Bonneville Power 
Administratio the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, the United States Nuclear 
Regulatory Co · sion and Citizens Interested in Bull Run. 

Don Beckham of Technical Analysis Corporation (TAC) testified that staff had correctly 
summarized T C's technical review of the LCRP. He added that, in addition to the radiological 
issues, TAC al o reviewed the plan for environmental impacts from noise, industrial processes 
and dredging. . Beckham testified that, although the plan did not originally contain all the 
information T C needed to reach a conclusion, PGE provided all information TAC requested in 
order to compl te their evaluation. 

Tom Walt spo e for Portland General Electric (PGE). Mr. Walt was one of the SAG members. 
Mr. Walt gene ly supported the proposed rule, but he recommended four changes: 

0 

0 

PGE re ommended a change to condition ( d) of the proposed rule, to clarify that 
plannin and coordination with emergency agencies must be completed prior to any 
shipmen s. 

PGE re mmended changing condition ( e) to clarify that activities related to handling, 
prepara on and packaging for transportation of radioactive components must be 
perform din accordance with PGE's 10CFR50 Appendix B (1994) Quality Assurance 
Program This change would allow PGE to make minor changes to their Quality 
Assuran e plan without prior NRC approval. Significant changes or changes which 
reduce t e level of a commitment require prior NRC approval. In response to a question 
from Co ncil member Bob Weil, Mr. Walt testified that all changes, including minor 
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chang s, are reported to the NRC annually. The Quality Assurance program has always 
been a significant part of ODO E's inspection program. 

PGE r commended a change to condition {k), clarifying the requirement to monitor the 
perim er of the Trojan Industrial Area for unnecessary personnel during shipment 
prepar tions. 

PGE r commended adding the phrase "prior to commencement of dredging operations" 
to con ·tion G), which requires a dredging permit from Oregon Division of State Lands 
and th U.S. army Corps of Engineers. 

Mike Lackey, rojan Decommissioning Manager, also testified for PGE. Mr. Lackey testified 
that there is b nefit to having the large components removed by experienced personnel. Mr. 
Lackey's tesf ony included the names and professional qualifications of several experienced 
engineers, pla ers and supervisors whose abilities might be lost if the project is delayed. 

Issues of Don' Waste Ore on Council DWOC 

0 

0 

0 

d Lloyd Marbet testified for DWOC. Mr. Marbet testified that: 

Large C mponent Removal would harm ratepayers by destroying evidence relevant to 
pruden hearings now before the Oregon Public Utility Commission and to suits against 
Westing ouse now pending in Federal court. 

Large C mponent Removal should be subject to a contested case, not a rulemaking. 

elieves that early component removal to be an "end run" around regulations 
an approved plan prior to decommissioning activities. 

Mr. Marbet pro · ded a copy of his request for injunction in the Marion County Circuit Court. 
The injunction ould enjoin EFSC from taking action on the proposed rule. In addition to the 
above issues, th petition for injunction states that early component removal would harm 
ratepayers by c mmitting 30% of the decommissioning fund {about $18.5 million) to the early 
component rem val project. 

In written tes · ony dated October 28, 1994, Mr. Marbet raised three questions concerning the 
Emergency Pl However, EFSC consideration of the Emergency Plan is a separate action 
from this rulem · g. The Council may consider DWOC's questions when it takes action on the 
Emergency Plan 

Mr. Kafoury, a ember of the SAG, also testified for DWOC. Mr. Kafoury testified that Large 
Component rem val would destroy evidence needed in PGE's lawsuit against Westinghouse. He 
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also testified that the emphasis on the use of experienced personnel implies that the project is 
not safe. Mr Kaf oury stated that if the project is safe, then highly experienced people should not 
be needed. 

hallenged PGE's estimate of radiation exposure to plant workers. He stated that 
track record in predicting radiation exposure to workers is poor. 

In addition t the testimony of Marbet and Kafoury, DWOC submitted an affidavit from 
Gregory Min r, a nuclear engineer and vice president of MHB Technical Associates. Mr. 
Minor's affid vit supported DWOC's position that early component removal would destroy 
evidence that is relevant in PGE's lawsuit against Westinghouse and in possible prudency 
reviews befor the Public Utility Commission. 

Mr. Minor's "davit states that steam generator removal cost might be reduced by waiting 
several years. The affidavit states that the spent fuel might be moved to an interim spent fuel 
storage faclli (such as dry cask storage). This would allow PGE to remove the steam 
generators th ugh the fuel building. Mr. Minor believes steam generator removal through the 
fuel building ·ght cost less than cutting a hole in containment. Mr. Minor cited a recently 
published NR study, NUREG/CR-5884, as a source for his cost estimates. 

Mr. Kafoury s ted that the Special Advisory Group position on early component removal was 
taken for gran ed. He stated that the SAG included only one member who historically opposed 
the operation f Trojan. He expressed concern that no vote of SAG members was taken. 

Lynn Simms, i written testimony dated October 25, 1994, objected to early component removal 
because Spent Nuclear Fuel will continue to be stored at the site and because the cost savings 
claimed by P are a small fraction of the total decommissioning cost. The panel acknowledges 
these issues, b t spent nuclear fuel disposition is beyond the scope of this rulemaking. And, the 
cost savings w re only one of many factors considered. The panel's greater concerns were the 
plan's practic ity and impact to public health and safety. 

Jeff Shields tes ified for Emerald People's Utility District (EPUD). Generally EPUD opposes 
the Large Com onent Removal plan. Mr. Shields testified that EPUD never favored the 
operation of T ojan and should not have to pay for its decommissioning. He raised the following 
issues: 

0 

0 

EPUD elieves the discount on low level waste storage could be extended after 1995. 

EPUD elieves PGE has proposed Large Component Removal in order to avoid some 
stricter ture regulations. 
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believes the term "As Low as Reasonably Achievable" (ALA.RA) is too vague to 
use as a standard for acceptable radiation exposure to workers. 

believes the rules should address the need for a comprehensive plan for 
transp rtation safety. 

believes Trojan's poor operating history shows that PGE's people are not well 
qualifi d. 

e U.S. Nuclear Re 

Michael Mas 'k, project manager for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC), testified 
concerning th adequacy of PGE's existing safety programs. He submitted for the record NRC 
inspection rep rt 94-04 for Trojan, which documents a team inspection of Trojan from August 
1994. 

Mr. Masnik d scribed the inspection as a snapshot of Trojan's management, self assessment and 
radiological s ety programs as they existed in August 1994. Overall the NRC was satisfied with 
PGE's progr . Mr. Masnik stated that sufficient resources are available to assure radiological 
safety during I ge component removal. Mr. Masnik stated that the many observations in this 
inspection are pplicable to large component removal although the inspection did not focus 
specifically on e large component removal project. The report generally concluded that PGE 
management c ntrols and safety review processes were functioning effectively. 

answered questions from the subcommittee concerning the NRC inspection 
plans during 1 ge component removal. He said that the NRC will probably use a mixture of on
site generalists and specialists. He assured the subcommittee that there will be substantial NRC 
presence durin the project, particularly during key activities. 

Dr. Brian Dod , a member of the SAG, testified as to the adequacy of Trojan's radiological 
monitoring pro ams. Dr. Dodd looked at the plans and found them generally adequate. He 
stated that his ersonal area of interest was the health and safety of the public and workers. In 
response to a q. estion from the p~el, Dr. Dodd stated that he received adequate information to 
do the reviews. Dr. Dodd testified that the level of hazard to the public and to the workers is 
very minimal, r gardless of the cost savings. 

Bruce Hugo, a olumbia County Commissioner and SAG member, testified that he was 
impressed with he amount of information available to the SAG. He testified that as a County 
Commissioner e would like to see the site decontaminated as soon as possible, preferably to a 
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"green pastur " condition. He stated that the citizens of Columbia County, who live near the 
plant, will not benefit by waiting and would like to see the investment in the site put to good use. 

Elizabeth Sch er testified for International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers (IBEW). She 
stated that IB W favors the Large Component Removal Plan. IBEW believes that the main 
issues are cos efficiency and jobs. Ms. Schuler stated that the Large Component Removal plan 
would provid jobs not only for IBEW members but for other trades as well. 

Council mem er Burke Hayes asked if the IBEW is concerned about radiation exposure to the 
workers. Ms. chuler stated that she spoke to the union steward at the site and they do not see it 
as a threat. 

Frank Gearh testified for Citizens Interested in Bull Run Inc. (CIIBRI). CIIBRI opposes the 
Large Compo ent Removal plan and believes that there is no benefit in what he characterized as 
hurrying. 

Robert Mazur 'ewicz testified for Bonneville Power Administration (BPA). His testimony 
supported the ge Component Removal Project. He described past experience at Hanford 
receiving ship ents of decommissioned naval submarine reactors, and he also testified that 
steam generat rs from the Surrey nuclear plant were shipped to the U.S. Ecology site in Hanford 
without any m jor problems. 

Ken Beeson te tified for Eugene Water and Electric Board (EWEB). His testimony generally 
supported the roposed rule. Mr. Beeson described an independent review of PGE's plans by 
Black and Vea ch, a consulting firm retained by EWEB. EWEB has concluded that Large 
Component R oval is prudent and economical. 

Mavis McCo ·c submitted written testimony on October 22, 1994 supporting DWOC's position 
on spoilage of vidence in the Westinghouse lawsuit and in Public utility Commission 
proceedings. ose concerns are addressed above. Ms. Mccormic also had concern about the 
condition allo ng changes to the Large Component Removal Plan. However, the panel 
believes this co cem is addressed in staff testimony of October 24, 1994. 

Conclusions of he Hearin Panel 

The panel consi ered the safety criteria adopted by the Council on June 24, 1994. The technical 
review perform d by staff and by ODOE's consultant concluded that PGE's proposed Large 
Component Re oval Plan meets the Council's criteria as set forth in OAR 345-26-370(8). The 
panel concurs. 

But the hearing anel also considered the issues raised by OWOC and EPUD in objection to 
large componen removal. These persons stated their objections at Special Advisory Group 
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meetings an at the rulemaking hearing of October 24, 1994. Their comments addressed the 
advisability o early component removal in general, whether or not the criteria are met. 

The hearing anel also considered the proceedings at Special Advisory Group Meetings. 
Although the e was no roll call vote, a majority of SAG members stated that the propose4 rule is 
acceptable. e two elected officials from the local community around Trojan both stated that 
early compon nt removal was acceptable. 

Regarding th issues raised by PGE at the hearing, the panel believes that the language changes 
proposed by GE are reasonable and should be added to the proposed rules. 

Regarding th issue raised by DWOC that Large Component Removal would destroy evidence 
relevant to on oing lawsuits, Counsel advises that EFSC is not required to consider a lawsuit 
between PGE and Westinghouse. However, Counsel advises that EFSC may consider this 
concern if it b lieves that it is in the public interest. The panel recommends EFSC discuss this 
further with C unsel at a public meeting. 

Regarding D · OC' s position that a contested case hearing is required, the panel notes that 
EFSC chose t e rulemaking process for this decision in its June 1994 rulemaking. The use of 
rulemaking to odify requirements for Trojan is consistent with statute, EFSC policy and with 
past practice. e panel believes rulemaking is an acceptable format for considering Large 
Component R moval. 
Regarding the · sue of whether early component removal is a form of decommissioning without a 
plan, the pane believes that EFSC made a policy decision on this matter in June 1994. The 
proposed rule s consistent with that policy. 

Regarding the ·davit of Mr. Minor, the panel is concerned at the differences between costs 
calculations qu ted by Mr. Minor and cost calculations of PGE. However, the panel offers the 
following obse ations: 

0 
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EFSC ember Burke Hayes felt that Mr. Minor should explain his position in person. 
Therefo e, at the panel's request, staff has invited Mr. Minor to appear at the November 
17 EFS meeting. 

The NR has provided written criteria on the acceptability of using decommissioning 
funds fo activities prior to the approval of the decommissioning plan. The NRC has a 
require ent that the use of decommissioning funds prior to approval of the 
deco ssioning plan may not increase the cost of decommissioning. The NRC memo 
of Septe. ber 16, 1994 to PGE indicates that the NRC will not prohibit use of 
deco sioning funds for PGE's proposed Large Component Removal Plan. This 
implies t at the NRC does not believe Large Component Removal will increase the cost 
of deco · ssioning. 
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0 

0 
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0 

d TAC have done a preliminary review of the NRC study {NUREG 5884) cited in 
· or's testimony. The costs in the NRC study are useful when compared with each 

other, as a way of comparing different alternatives. But staff cautions against comparing 
numb rs from different cost studies. Different cost studies may use different assumptions. 
Fore pie, NUREG 5884 does not assume the possibility of early component removal. 

G 5884 is a generic cost estimate. An generic cost estimates should be treated 
with c ution, because the industry has little actual experience with decommissioning large 
power lants. 

directed staff to review the underlying assumptions in the NRC and PGE cost 
ort to the full Council . 

. Kafoury' s statement that the SAG did not vote, the panel reviewed the SAG 
ds that: 

Statute does not require a SAG vote or consensus. The SAG is not the decision making 
body; FSC is the decision making body. The SAG's purpose as stated in the 
Ad · trative Law Manual is to "obtain public views that will assist the agency in 
draftin the rule." With such diverse views represented on the SAG, a consensus would 
be · ely. 

no roll call vote was taken, ODOE asked each member in tum for their opinion 
oposed rule. Four of six members found the proposed rule acceptable. A fifth 

membe , Eugene Rosolie, did not object to the proposed rule but wished to clarify that 
this rul does not imply approval of the decommissioning plan. Three SAG members 

in favor of Large Component Removal at the October 24 hearing. 

Mr. Kafoury s ted the votes were taken for granted. But two SAG members have testified 
against Trojan perations at many EFSC meetings, and two other SAG members are local 
elected offici who represent their community. Another member is a university professor 
whose primary interest is radiation safety. This diverse group represents a wide range of views. 
The panel fou d no evidence that their votes were taken for granted or that any SAG concerns 
were not addre sed. 

Regarding EP 's issue that the discount on low level waste storage might be extended after 
1995, the panel notes that at rulemaking hearings in April 1994, David Stewart-Smith of the 
Oregon Depart ent of Energy explained why the disposal facility may not be able to offer this 
discount after 1 95. The panel has no evidence that his explanation is not valid. 

Regarding EP 's concern that PGE seeks to avoid strict future regulations on waste transport 
and storage, th panel has no evidence that this is the case. David Stewart Smith's testified on 
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October 24 at staff's major concern is the availability of low level waste storage at the U.S. 
Ecology site. 

Regarding th concept "As Low As Reasonably Achievable" (ALARA) in EFSC's standard, the 
panel finds at ALARA is the standard used by the NRC for all facilities. EFSC has heard 
explanations f the ALARA standard at previous meetings. The ALARA concept, as amplified 
in NRC re tions, has been used by ODOE in assessing Trojan radiation protection programs 

C voted to adopt the ALARA standard in June 1994. 

Regarding E UD's request for a comprehensive transportation safety plan, the panel agrees and 
has recomme ded additional requirements for the proposed rule. 

Regarding E UD's concern about Trojan's poor operating history, the panel does not find this a 
basis for den g PGE's request. It is unlikely that delaying component removal will result in 
more qualifie personnel or better performance. Staff has pointed out that Large Component 
Removal coul provide valuable experience for Trojan staff which will help them with larger 
decommissio ·ng projects in the future. 
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The hearing anel recommends adopting the proposed rules, with changes and clarifications 
suggested by GE. 

The panel als recommends these four additional conditions: 

(1) a con tion requiring Washington Department of Health and U.S. Ecology inspection of 
each shipmen before leaving the site, to ensure compliance with standards for transportation 
and disposal. · s would codify in rule a commitment made by PGE; 

(2) a requ· ement that PGE obtain all applicable permits from U.S. Department of 
Transportatio and Washington State prior to component shipments. This also codifies a PGE 
commitment; 

(3) a comp ehensive transportation safety plan with prior coordination between State and 
Federal agenc es with emergency responsibilities, and 

(4) a requ· ement for ODOE to report any changes in the LCR plan to the Council at its next 
meeting. 

The panel rec mmends that before taldng action on the proposed rule, EFSC hear testimony 
concerning th affidavit of Gregory Minor regarding the cost calculations, and that EFSC confer 
with Counsel r garding the spoilage of evidence as discussed in DWOC testimony. 

Respectfully s bmitted, 

Terry Edvalso Chair, EFSC Trojan Subcommittee 

f:®facreg®react r®ab®lcr®horeport.lcr 
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1. ODO notice to persons on the EFSC mailing list of submittal by PGE on July 7 1994 of a 
Large Component Removal Plan and of that plan's availability for public review. 

2. Minut s of the Special Advisory Group meeting of 8/10/94 

3. Minut s of the Special Advisory Group meeting of 9 /01/94 

4. Minut s of the Special Advisory Group meeting of 9 /27 /94 

5. U.S. uclear Regulator NUREG 0586 "Final Generic Environmental Impact Statement on 
Deco . · ssioning" 

6. clear Regulatory NUREG CR/5884 "Revised Analysis of Decommissioning for the 
Refer nee Pressurized Water Reactor Power Station" 

7. Letter om Tom Walt to Eugene Rosolie dated October 3 1994, providing Trojan large 
Comp nent Removal Information. 

8. Tech · al Analysis Corporation report dated October 111994 entitled "Review of PGE's 

9. 

Lar e m onent Removal Plan for Tro'an Nuclear Plant" 

PGE r port PGE-1062 "Large Component Removal Plan" submitted by letter from Tom 
Walt t David Stewart-Smith dated July 7, 1994. 

10. U.S. N ·clear Regulatory Commission (NRC) letter from James Taylor to Ken Harrison 
dated eptember 16 1994 concerning commission policy for oversight of early component 

11. U.S. C inspection report 50-344/94-04 concerning an inspection of Trojan Nuclear Plant. 

12. Octobe 1994 Secretary of State Bulletin - notice of proposed rulemak:ing and bearing and 
statem nt of Need and Fiscal Impact. 

13. Testim ny of Adam Bless, October 24, 1994 

14. Testim ny of David Stewart-Smith October 24, 1994 

15. Testim ny of Tom Walt, October 24, 1994 

16. Testim ny of Lloyd Marbet, October 24 1994 and attached affidavit of Gregory Minor. 
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17. Tes · , ony of Mike Lackey, October 24, 1994 

18. Tes · ony of Elizabeth Schuler, October 24, 1994 

19. Memo andum in support of motion for preliminary injunction in the Marion County Circuit 
Court y Emerald People's Utility District and Don't Waste Oregon Council; Case 94C 
13291 

20. Affida 't of Jeff Shields before the Marion County Circuit Court 

21. letter dated October 3, 1994 to the EFSC mailing list notifying persons of a proposed 
· g and hearing and with proposed rule attached. 

22. letter dated October 21, 1994 to EFSC mailing list notifying persons of extensions of 
the dat s for written comment to October 28 and for oral argument to November 17 1994. 

23. Transc 'pt of the EFSC rulemaking hearing of October 24, 1994. 

24. Octobe 28 1994 memo from David Stewart-Smith to EFSC summarizing calculations by Dr. 
John G ffman of cancer risk to radiation workers. 

25. U.S. N clear Regulatory Commission Draft Guide DG-1005 "Content and Format of 
Deco · sioning Plans" 

26. Testim ny of Lloyd Marbet in EFSC hearing of April 6 1994 with attached testimony of 
Jonath Block. 

27. om Tom Walt to David Stewart-Smith dated October 27, 1994 "Clarification of 
g Activities for the Large Component Removal Project" 

28. om Steve Quennoz to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission dated September 
'Transmittal of Large Component Removal Information". 

31. Transcri t of EFSC rulemaking hearing of April 6, 1994 

32. Written estimony from Lynn Simms dated October 25, 1994 

33. Written estimony from Lloyd Marbet dated October 28, 1994 

34. Written estimony from Mavis McCormic dated October 22, 1994. 
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35. Writt n comments by PGE at the September 27 1994 SAG meeting. 
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IN TD 'ONITID S'l'ATES COOR'l' OF APPEALS 

• J'OR THE NIN'l'H cmcur.r 

DON''l' WASTE OREGON COUNCIL, et a ., 

Petitioners, 

) 
) 
) 
) 

v. 

STATES WCI.EAR bGtJt.A'l'ORY 
SION and UNITED STATES OF 

Respondents .. 

) No. 95-70682 
) 
> 
) 
) 
) 
) 

------;.----~~--------------------~) 

Rule 

e petitioners have tiled an Emergency Motion under Circuit 

askins this court to order the Nuclear Regulatory 

( rrNRC'' or 11commiasion°) z to iasue an order, in turn, 

:n9 the Portland General Electric company ("PGE11 ) to cease 

decommissioning activities at the Trojan Nuolear Plant 

( 11Troj n 11 ), pending an NRC administrative hearing. At the 

outset this court should re~oqnize that there are at least three 

why this case raises no "emerqency, 11 within the mea.ninq 

27-3, requirin9 immediate injunctive action by 

1u der the Bobbs Aot, 28 u.s.c. §2344, the United States ia a 
statuto y party to this action. Althou9h petitioners did not name 
the Uni ed States as a party, that defect is not fatal. §.U Arnow 
v. NRC, SGS F.2d 223, 225 n.1 (7th Cir. 1989). This response is 
filed o behalf of both the NRC and th• united States. 

2I 
an agen 
the Pre 
and the 

ZOd 

this case we will Clistinquish J::>etween the "Commissiontt as 
and the 11 Commi:ssion11 as the five individuals appointed by 

ident. This pleading will refer to the aqency as "the NRC11 

five individuals as "the commission." 



..r • 

irst, on Septsmber 7, the oreqon Supreme Court ordered a 

o all major decommissioninq activity at the Trojan reactor, 

· q that court's further review or a decision by a state 

strativ• agency. ~ unpublished Order Emerald Peopl•'• 

(S.ct.) (Sept. 7, 1995). PG! has stated 

t will comply with the state ocurt. order and has filed a 

O pleaa·nq with this Court so indicat.inq. iY, PGJ!l Motion to Abate 

I 
b 

on Emergency Motion, filed in this docket Sept, 8, 

1995. ~his state court order eliminates any reason for immediate 

action by this court to act on the petitioners' request for a 

court- rdered NRC directive halting dec:ommissioning activity a~ 

s cond, as explained in the attached declaration by NRC 

off ici l Seymour Waiss, Exhibit 1, even if PCE resumed 

deoomm ssioninq activities at Trojan, the risk of radiation 

injury from the cu~rently-planned activities is minuscule and 

well w thin NRC regulatory quidelinee. Petitioners have made no 
' 

e showinq of the kind of immediate and imminent 

irrep able injury that would warrant emerqency treatlnent of 

their otion or indeed any injunctive relief at all. 

the NRC currently is in the middle of a process 

to ra.solve the que~tion whether further decommissioning 

at Troj n, including ourrent activities, ma.y continue or should 

avait c mpletion of an NRC administrative heerin9 process. 

Origina ly, the NRC had advised PGE that the now-ongoing 

2 
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sponte. 

issioning activities At Trojan, kncwn as the "Large 

ent Removal Program" or nLCRP," oould be oonducted wit.bout 

NRc authorization as lonq as they fall within a then

cominission policy issuance and the applicable NRC 

However, the HRC is curzantly reconaiderinq that 

in liqht cf a recent decision by the U.S. Court of 

for the First Circuit which invalidated that policy 

~ pitizena aw~rene~s H~ofk y. NBC, 59 P.3d 284 

l.995). 

e Coltllllission has not yet committe4 itself, one way or 

r to a position on whether the LCRP should be halted 

further agency proceedings. The NRC has solicited 

s on this issue from interested persons, including 

ners in this case. ~ Exhibit 2. The possibility 

open that petitioners may obtain from the Co111I11ission the 

that they are seekinq -- prematurely -- from this court. 

, they have not filed comments or·requests with the NRC as 

date. Petitioners' failure to brinq their grievance 

the NRC leaves this court without jurisdiction to act. 

ause petitioners have ~ailed to satisfy the standards for 

y injunctive relief', this Court should deny the instant 

orthwith. In addition, because this Court lacks 

over the underlyinq petition for review, this court 

the opportunity to dismise the petition itself, sua 

l 
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ActiVittes At The :X:o1an tacilit;y. 

he Trojan Nuclear Plant is a nuclear-powered electric 

ting facility located near Rainier, oreqon. The NRC issued 

se to PGE authorizing operation of Trojan in 1976. In 

early 1993, PGE announced it• intention to close the Trojan 

~acil ty permanently and deco=uission it. Accordingly, en 

dee 

2,, 1993, PGE applied for an amendment to its license 

c:ting the Trojan license to a •possession only license" or 

This step is generally considered the first step in a 

issioninq process. 

response to this re.quest, the NRC issued a Federal 

r notice Which advised the public of PGE's ret;{U&St for a 

nclment and announced the opportunity tor me1Ubers of the 

public to request an administrative hearinq on the proposed 

amendm nt. ~ 58 Ped. Req, 16228 (Mar. 25, 1993). The notice 

vised the public that if the amendment were qranted, PGE 

would se the amendment to start ninitial decommissioninq 

".L'rojan 

that could disable structures, systems or components 

be necessary for power reactor operation.• Isl.. No 

f the public requested a hearing regarding the proposed 

t and its impact on potential deeommissioninq of the 

On May s, 1993, the NR.C Staff issued the 

request d amendment. Subsequently, on January 26, 1995, PGll 

filed a proposed decommissioninq plan with the Nttc describinq how 

4 
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it · ended to decoJlllllission the 'l'rojan facility. That plan ia 

tly under review by the NRC statt. 

n the meantime, PGE determined that it would be financially 

aqeous to the utility (and to i~s ra~e-payers) to rem.eve 

l large radioactive components and ship them to the Hanford . 
al Facility ( 0 Hanfcrd11 ), located in Hanford, Washinqtan. 

inqly, PGE sought the acquiescence of the NRC in its 

propo 'al to conduct a Larqe Component Removal Project ("LCRP")• 

he LCRP, PGE planned to remove the tour steam. generators 

pressurizer from the Trojan containment building and ship 

the Hanford taeility for burial. After an appropriate 

safety and environmental review, the NRC Staff, in accordance 

with a new policy announoed by the Commission in a Staff 

Raquir ments Memorandum dated January 14, 1993, informed PGE that 

the L was within the scope of activities authorized under the 

license and other NRC regulations. 

This 

cordingly, PGE initiated the LCRP in the fall of 1994. 

ort culminated in ths recent initiation of the aotual 

removing th• steam generators from their supports 

containment buildinq and tillinq them with a low

density concrete mixti.:ire to immobilize any radioactive material 

and pre ent its escape. Xn order to accomplish the LCRP sa~ely, 

PGE cut a large hole in the Trojan containment so that it could 

remove 

pool 

t'rom 

9 0 d: 

ese components without creating the risk o~ a spent f~el 

Finally, PGE obtained certificates of compliance 

allow the shipment these items to the Hanford 

5 
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tacilJty in accordance with NRC and Department of Transportation 

(
0 00T]) regulations. 

Js of the date of this pleading, PGB has filled two steillll 

qener tors with low-d.ensity concrete and ramovad them trom the 

contai ent buildinq in order to prepare them tor shipment. A 

third team qenerator has been removed from its supports and ia 

ly l)aing prepared for filling with concrete but still 

the containment building. Under current plans, PGE would 

have i itiated shipments to Hanford on or about September 1a, 
1995. But the recent order from the Oregon SUprene Court has 

halted all decommissioning activities at the Trojan tacility and 

e disrupted this timetable. The NRC has continuously 

ed these activities and has found that they constitute no 

to the public health and safety or to the environment • .aaa 
.:;s.i::.;i.t.:=.t~~ Declaration of Seymo~r H. Weiss (Exhibit 1). 

to 

to the 

The First Circuit Decision. 

noted above, the commission issued a Staff Requirements 

NRC Staft on January 14, 1993, which -

commission policy -- directed the sta~f 

licenses to conduct major dismantling activities prier 

decommissioninq plan for that facility under 

conditions. 'l'he Yankee Atomic Electric Company ( 11 YAEC8 ) 

ely informed the NRC that it planned to initiate a 

t removal program ("CRP") to remove a larqe part of the 

Yankee uclear Power Station, which had recently been permanently 

closed, and ship t.he radioactive material to the Barnwell 
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facil ty in South Carolina. The Citizens Awarenasa Network 

("CAN), an o~anization of individuals living near the Yankee 

faoil.ty, promptly filed several repeated requests fer an 

admin· trative hearing on the Yankee CRP. The Commission denied 

those equests and CAN filed a petition tor review with the Pix-st 

, challenging the last deriiel of a hearing request. 

o~ July 20th of this year, the Pirst circuit ruled that the 

Commis~ion had iaaued the January 14, 1993 SRM improperly. .1&a 

5alil..:A~..A:~~D.!lll..l!J!l!i.'!!2ltZ....lC.ii....J~, supra. While the First 

Circui did not find that the Yankee CRP constituted a threat to 

the j 1
lic health and safety, that Court held that the Conunission 

should have issued the SRM for notice and comment and that the 

commis ion did not provide an adequate explanation for the chanqe 

in pol,cy. ~ 59 P.3; at 2g1~92. The First Circuit also held 

that tje NRC had 11permi'tted" YAEC to use its decommissioninq 

trust Junas and that such a permission was a 11major federal 

action'1 within the sccpe of NEPA, requiring either an 

Enviro~ental Assessment or an Environmental Impaet statement. 

~ 59 .3d at 292-93 • 

C. The commission's RespoDse Tp The lir1t QLrcuit Decision• 

Commission has decided that it will not seek review ot 

the Fir~t Ci~cuit's decision either before the full First circuit 

(~ han1) or before the supreme Court and has issued Federal. 

notices in both the Yankee and Trojan Dockets announoinq 

that de !&ion. ~ 50 Fed. Reg. 46315 (Sept. 6, 1995) (Trojan) 

(Exhibi 2); 60 Fed. Rag. 46317 (Sept. 6, 1995) (Yankee). These 
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notic s al•o announced that when the Pirst circuit issues its 

mandate (on or about Septeml:>er 12, 1995), the aqency'a curz-ent 

intent is to revert to the policy it had followed prior to the 

Januatjr 14th SRM. In accordance with that policy, the notices 
I 

announred that the N'.RC intend• to issue a Notice Of Opportunity 

for a ~earinq on each facility'• proposed decommissioninq plan' 
I 

and asked the public tor comments regardinq tho type and scope ot 
I • 

the he-.ring that Should be offered. 
I 

~thermore, the Conunission observed that under the prior 
I 

policy) major dismantling -- such as the steam generator removal 
I 

now un4erway at Trojan -- would not have been allowed prior to 
I 

the apP.roval of a decommissioning plan. However, the commission 
I 

also r,coqnized that ~oth PGE and YAEC had initiated their 

respee~ive component removal programs in good faith reliance upon 
I 

an NRC ~olicy that vas deemed valid at that time. !I'hus, the 

Commiss~on asked the puolic to co:mment on the equities involv.ct 

in issu~n9 an order directing PGE to cease ~e LCRP. While the 

commisskon set reasonable deadlines ror the submission of 
I 

commentf in the notices, it did not bar the immediate submission 
I 

of commfnts or preclude requests tor emerqency action, such as a 

petitiof for aqency action under 10 C.F.R. 52.206. 4 

t 

'rJ the interim, the NRC had approved a proposed 
decommissioning plan for the Yankee facility. !I'he effect ot that 
approva~ is an issue the Commission must consider after the remand 
trom th, First Cirouit becomes effective. 

4Thlia section allows a member of the public to request various 
~orms o~ relief from the Commission, includinq entorcement action 
aqainst 1a licensee for violating a statute, rule, or requlation 
adminis~ered by the agency. 

I 
I 

a 
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On Auqust 29, i;gs, the Commission provided advance copies 
I 

ot th:e Federal Register notices ~o interested parties ~y 
I 

faesi~ile transmission, ineludinq PGE and counsel for petitioners 
I 

in thls case. As of this date, the NRC has not received any 

coll!llleits from the petitioners (or trcm PGE, for that matter) on 

any m~tter raised by the 'I'rojan Federal Register notice. 
I 

Moreo"{er, in contrast to the situation at Yankee, the commission 
I 

never!recaived a request from the p•titioners seakinq a hearinq 

on th~ LCRP. 
i 

rn sum, prior to the filinq of this petition for 

revie~ and the Bmerqency Motion which is the subject of this 

Opposilion, the Commission has not received any request for any 

actionlrelated to the LCRP from the petitioners in this case 
I 

eitherlbefore or since the First Circuit decision. 
! 
I 

i 
I 

I 

I. a:tlndard of Revitw. 
I 
I 

Generally, this Court rec09nizes two ~asic tests for 

sranti4q preliminary injunctive relie~. The first or 

11traditlional" test is {1) the likelihocd the moving party will 
I 

preva11I on the merits; (2) the possibility o~ irreparal::>le injury 
I to the ~oving party if preli:minary relief is not granted; (3) the 
I 

halancelof hardships favors the Doving party; and (4) advancement 

of the fUblic interest. State ot Alasta v. Native Villaqe of 
' 

Venetie~ 956 F.2d 1384, 1388 (9th Cir, 1988). In the 

alterna~ive, a court may issue prelilllinary relief it the moving 

party s~tisfies a "sliding scale" by demonstrating either (l) a 

9 
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combtnation ot probable success on the merits and the pcsaibili~y 

ot i~reparable injury or (2) that serious questions are raised 

and ;~e balance of hardships tip• sharply in its favor- WJ.llian 
Inglip i Sons Baking Co. v. ITT Cgnt~nental Baking 9Q,, 526 F.2d 

I 

86,. sp (9th Cir. 19?5}. 

~ese are not separate tests, ])ut rather the outer reaches 
I 

"of a\broa.d continuum." Brenda v. GtonsS Lgdqe of International 

Assoc4ation of Mach!ni•t1, '84 F.2d 308, 315 (9th Cir. 1978), 

~. ld1nicg, 441 U.S. 937 (1979). Uhder this continuum, or 

"slid~ng scale, 11 a fair chance of success on the merits is 
I 

requirid even when the balance of harms tips decidedly in favor 

of the! mcvinq party. Martin v. InternatL2nal olvmpic Committee, 
I 

740 F.bd 670, 675 (9th Cir. 1984); Lo• Angelos Memorial Coliseum 

~cmmis~ion y. Hationel Foot.Rail League, 634 F.2d 1197, 1203 (9th 
I 

Cir. l'So).· No chance of success at all, however, will never 
I 

sufficT • .iS,., at 1203 n.9. That is the ease here, where 
' fundamental jurisdictional defeota maka petitioners' lawsuit 
I 

unsust;inable. Thus, regardless cf what standard this Court 

applie~, petitioners' instant motion fails the test. 5 

I 
I 

i 
5Petitioners seeking injunctive relief aqainst an 

adminis~ative agency ordinarily must first seek a stay from the 
agency. I ,Sae FRAP 18. Here, petitioners have neither done so nor 
ottered 1an explanation why not. This default, in and of itself, is 
fatal t;o petitioners' current moticm. However, because of 
peti tiotjers' alleqations of "emergency, 11 we have addressed the 
merits df their injunction request. 

't 't d 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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A. ~itioners CAntlQt Sbmt Any ~Qle IYQCaa• OD :i:lle MAr~ta, 
~etitioners cannot show Atr:£ probisbility ot success on the 
I 

meritr because their underlying "Petition for Review of Agency 
I 
I 

Action Failing to Enforce the Atomic Energy Act,n upon which this 

emerg~noy motion ia premised, is. s~ject to dismissal on several 

juria4ictional grounds. 

i. There Xs No PJ::i;oal OJilli:t" As Baziired By Tb• B2J:z;Qa A;;t:. 

~he Administrat:ive Orders Review Act, commonly known as t.he 

"Hobb~ Act," requires that a. petition for review challenge a 

"fina~11 order of the aqency. 28 u.s.c. S2344. ~. ~' 
Ccmmonkealtb of Ma11ac;busetts y. NBC, 924 F.2d 311, 321-23 co.e. I . 
cir.),!~· d9n!ed, 502 s.ct. 899 (1991). In this case, 

petitibners concede that there is no final order for them to 

challehqe. See Petitioners' Memorandum in Support at 3. Thus, 

petitifners' complaint is net about anythinq 'the NRC has dona; 
I 

rathert their complaint is that the NRC has not done something 
I 

that neither the petitioners -- nor anyone else -- has aoked tb.e 
I 

NRC to ldo, Le., order a halt to the LCRP at Trojan. The Hobbs 

Act. w~ioh is this court's source of jurisdiction her•, provides 

for judicial review of discrete aqenoy action, not judicial 
I 

oversicjht of aqency proqrams or agency 11non-aotion. 11 ,!;f. Lujan 

v. Hat~onal Wildlife Federation, 497 U.S. S71, 890-94 (1990). 
I 

Accordi~qly, the NRC is likely to prevail in this case on 

rinal1t~ qrounds and the petitioners have no chance cf ultimate 
I 

success! on the Merits of this case. 

11 
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~: Tbe fgt;it~gnars Al!'• Not A "Party11 Jlnd•r tho HobQa Ast· 
1iie Hobbs Act requires that the parson challenging the final 

crder[be a "para agqrieved by the final order" entered. to the 

under~ying proc:eecling in which that final order wn.s issued.. 28 
i 

u.s.c~ 2344 (emphasis added). ~, ~, §i1rra Club v. lfRC, 825 
I 

F.2d 4ls6, 1360 (9th Cir. 1987) (Cftinq cases). As we noted 
I 

above,j the peti1:1oners have tailed to request ~ action from the 
I 
I 

NRC; ~us, they are not a "party11 to any NRC prooeedinq. Sier;:a 
I 

~, ~25 F.2d at 1360-61. 
l 

P~titioners have long been aware of PGE'• activities and the 

NRC's ~hange in interpretation of its decon:miasioning 

regulations. As noted in the Weiss Declaration, the NRC Staff 

has be'n in constant CDml'llunication with the petitioners inf orminq 
I 

them or PGE'S activities at the Trojan site and the NRC's 

ovarsi~ht of those activities. ~ genera1iy Weiss Declaration 

at t! ~4-17. Moreover, the petiticners (as well as the NRC 
I 

Staff) lhave been participating in a state administrative 

proceeding reviewing the LCRP. Thus, they cannot claim to have 
I 

been u~aware ot the status of the LCRP before this time. 

Ftba11y, the petitioners have bean on notice since the 
l 

issuancr of the Pirst Circuit's decision on July 20th that l>GE'• 

actions\ at Trojan were potentially in violation of previous 

interpretations of NRC·requlationa; in faot, the order issued by 
I 

the ore~on Supreme court is based upon a motion by petitioners 
I 

oitinq the First Circuit decision. Thus, petitioners cannot 

allege ihat they did not have an opportunity to seek NRC action, 

I 
I 12 
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I 
eith~ through ~ hearing request or through a stay of PGE 

activ~ties, based on the First circuit's decision. Indeed, 

beca~e petitioners have had tull knowledge ot the Trojan LCRP 
I 

and th~ NRC's acquiescence in it tor approximately a year, there 

is no reason why they could not have demanded relief rrom the NRC 
I 

long ~~fora now, as did the citizeru1 group in Massachusetts 
I 

involvfd in the First Circuit case. As this Court noted 1n 

denying a petition for review in similar circumstances in Sierra 
I 

Club, ~· 11the petitioners had the opportunity to present 

their ~ievances to the (NRCJ and could seek appellate review of 

that d,cision.n 825 F.2d at 1361. Because they chose not to do 

so in ~his oase, petitioners cannot elai~ to be excused trom the 

11party•i requirement of the Ho):)bs Act. The requirements of 2 a 

u.s.c. S2344 are jurisdictional, s~err!"Club y, NRC, supra, and 
I 

petitiopers' failure to meet them means that this Court will have 

to dism~ss the underlying petition for review. 
' 

3.! Petitioners Haye Failed TQ Exbaust Agency Remedies. 
I 

Th~ Hobbs Act's 11party 11 requirement simply codi:ties the 
I 

' qaneraliprinaiple of adll.'linistrative 

agency ~etion first give the a9ency 
I 

' 

law that persons challenqinq 

a chance to rule on tha iasue 

before ~eekinq judicial review. This policy allows the agency 

itself ~o brinq its expertise to bear on the iseue and correct 

any mis~akes it may have made previously. .aA9, .t....SL...1 
I 

unemplowaent compensat1on COtnl!liasion o( AlaakA y. Araggn, 329 
I 

U.S. 1431, lSS (1946) 1 Stauffer Chemical Co, V:. !DA, 670 .F.2d 106 

(9th Cirj. 1982); Marshall v. Burlington Northern. l:[lc:., 595 F.2d 

I 
I 1a 
I 
' I 

I 
I 
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511 (9~ Cir. 1979). The exhaustion doctrine applies in full to 

challerqes to NRC actions. ~' .L..L.1 epunty Qf Rocklansi X· pg, 

709 F.2d 766, 773-74 (2d Cir.),~. denic4, 464 u.s. 993 
I 

(1983}t Coalition ~gr Sate Nucl,or Power y, Atiomie EQergy 

Commis~ion, 463 F.2d 954, 955 (D.C. Cir. 1972). 
I . 
I 

~ we noted above, in contrast to the petitioners in the 
I 

First ~ircuit ease, the petitioners in th1a case have made no 
r 

a.ttemp, to seek reliet from the NRC regardinq PGE's 

implem~ntation of the LCRP. InsteAd, they have bean content to 
I 

partictpate in the state administrative proceedinq. Moreover, 

they hJve made no attempt to seek relief since issuance of the 
I 
I 

First !·rcuit decision in spite ct havinq received a copy of that 

decisio within a matter of days of its issuance. Finally, they 

have nm e no attempt to seek relief from the NRC arter issuance 
I of the ~ecent Federal Register notice, attached as Exhibit 2, in 

spite or the clear languaqe of that notice WhiC!h invites members 

of the public to provide comments and/or requests to the NRC 
I 

about these issues -- and which was provided to petitioners on an 

advancel basis for this very purpose. Thus, petitioners cannot 
I 

argue -t as they attempt hare -- that "[f]urther procaedinqs 

be!ore the agency aaekinq to halt the (I.Cl<PJ would be inadequate, 

inet'ficicious or futile ····" ~Petitioners' Memorandum in 

Support at 3. rf petitioners had promptly sought relief from the 

NRC, as
1

their countarparts in the First Circuit did, the 

Commission could have considered the matter and issued a decision 

by this !time. Because petitioners have failed to exh~ust their 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
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a~strative remedies, this Court should deny this motion and 

Ult~tely dismiss the undarlyinq petition fer review. . 

14. Aqansv Decisions Jipt io Tate Enforcement Action Ara Hgt 
: iav~•WA~49• 

. \The petiticnet11 have captionad their petition for review aa 

a re~iew 0 of agency action failing to enforoe the Atomic Energy 

Act., Petition at 1 (emphasis added). As noted previously, the 

Commission has not been asked to take enforcement action against 

Trojah. The petitioners construe the Pederal Reqister notice aa 

a decksion not to take any action before the comment period 
I 

expir$s 17 days after publication of the notice, but the 

Commiision mada no such coJUltlitment to inaction. Even it it had, 
I 

howev~rk it is well-settled that agency decisions not to take 

enfordement action are presumptively mireviewable. Heckler ~1 
I 

Chanel, 470 U.S. 821, 832-33 (1985). See, Jl&..9'.,.a., Adams v. FAA, 1 

F.3a l55, 956 (9th Cir. 1993), ~. denies!, 114 $.Ct. 690 (1994) 

(citi~q cases); Big Country Fogds y, aoard of iducation of 
I 

~~~ii.l;;\li"-li~oh~o~o:.=-D~i~~~, 952 F.2d 1173, 1176-77 (9th Cir. 

1992). This principle has ~••n applied to NRC decisions not to 
I 

take e~f'orcement action. .su, IJ..a.!lilJ.. 1 Arnow v. NBC, 868 F.2d 223 

(7th ctr.),~. denied, 493 U.S. 813 (1989); Safe £ne~ 
I 

coalitton 9f Michigan y. JfRC, 866 P.2d 1473 (D.c. Cir. 1989). 

Ifi sum, the petitioners have tailed to demonstrate any 
I 
I 

chancelof success on the merits because this Court has no 

jurisd~ction over the petition £or review. 'l'he petition, by its 

own tet,ms, seeks ~n imperinissible review of a decision which is 
I 

by law rnreviewable. 

I 
15 
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the ~nstant motion is fatally flawed. Thia court should deny 

this' motion and dismiss the petition tor review .lil.1A. spontt. 

8. \Petitioners Have Not. Demonstrated That Xm;lement;ation Of 'l'he 
1LCRf C2nstituta1 +~reparable Xijjv.Ja(. 

\Petitioners' case do6a not coma close to meeting the usual 

stan~ards for itte1>arable injury. see Sampson v. MUrroy, 41!5 

U.S. ilSl, 91-92 (1974) (irrepar~\ll;,le injury is the "necessary 

predibate" for interim equitable relief). The claimed injury 
I 

must re both "certain and -great." cuomo v. NEC, 772 F.2d 972, 

976 (?.c. cir. 1985), citing K!soonsin Gas Co. y. Em<c,·759 F.2d 

669, \74 (D.C. Cir. 1985). Xn this case, the petitioners point 

to noiactual or likely imminent injury. Instead, they rely on 

hypotJetical accidents at Trojan and on potential financial 
I 

losse$ to ratepayers. Neither constitutes the sort ct "certain 

anci ~at" injury justifying interim jucUcial relief. 

Petitioners themselves appear to recoqni2e as much. Rather 

than c~in9 to the NRC or this Court in a timely fashion, they 

waited\ until the last :minute to demand relief from the LCRP. 

This d~lay alone def eats any claim of irreparable injury and any 
I 

entitl~ment to a preliminary injunction. 
! 1, 
I 

Petitioners Haye ?a.11@0 To Show Irr«warable Iniu;:y To 
Tbemselyes o; others From Tb• trojan L£RP Aotiyitias-

T~e asserted injuries alleged by th• petitioners in their 

Memorankum in SUpport of Preliminary Injunction and in the 
I 

Affidavft of Linda K. Williams, Paragraph 6, fall into two 
I 

general\ categories: (1) potential radiation exposure to the 
I 
I 16 
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I 
publ~c and to Petitioner Tom Dcttl l>ecause of the work bain9 dona 

on t'e Trojan site; and (2) economic injury to ratepayers ~ec:auae 
I 

the ~omponent removal project may foreclose other decommissioning 

optidns that might be cheaper. J.til Memorandum at 16.. Sillply 

stat' q these asserted harms is enough to reveal their com.pletely 

etical character. By any measure they tail to meet the 

ement of being •certain and great.a 

s for th• radiation ha2ard claim, any large indu•trial 

proje~t involvin9 radioactive materials presents some potential 

for a~cidental radiati<>n exposure, but in a proqram like the LCRP 

that ~s conducted under NRC review and pursuant to NRC 
I 

regulations the potential is small. The petitioners have offered 
' 

nothi1q except speculation to support a claim that risk of 

radiatfon exposur~ to Mr. Dottl or anyone else is significant. 

"[M]er~ly raising the specter of a nuclear accident" is not 
I 

enough! to show immediate, irreparable injt.1.ry. MJssaebusgtts 

Coalitfon v. Civil pefep§g agency, 649 F. 2d 71 1 75 (1st Cir. 

l9Sl).l "In order to subatantiate a claim that irreparable injury 
I 

is liktly to occur, a movant must provide some evidence that the 

harm. h1s occurred in the past and is likely to occur aqain. We 

requir~ the record to contain evidence from which we can make 

specif~c findin~s." St!!te cf Qbig y, NJ\O, 812 P. 2d 288, 290-91 

(6th Cir. 1987) (citation omitted). 

Th~ petitioners' irreparable injury claim falls well short 
I or this\ requirement. There is, in ~aot, no likelihood of 

radiatifn injury as a result of the Trojan LCRP. The attached 

S!d 

I 

I 
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I 
Weisr Declaration describes in detail the NltC's expert technical 

revi~w ot the LCRP and the NRC's conclusion that the LC.RP 

invof ves no undue risk to pUblic health and aatety.' In short, 

the f etitionera have failed to Show irreparable injury ~rem the 

physical operation of the LORP. 

lThe petitioners' claim ot eeonomio injury to ratepayers also 

failJ, this time on two counts. First, it is overwhelmingly 
I 

spec~lative in nature, depending on the notion that if the LCRP 
I 

is h~lted scmathing may turn up in the future that could prove to 

he a ~etter and cheaper approach. That may be true~ of course, 

but i~ hardly reaches the certainty needed to enjoin an onqoinq 
i 

proqrrm· 

~econd, even if petitioners could show that the LCRP will 
I 

resul~ in avoidable costs to ratepayers, it is well settled that 

a mer~ economic loss does not constitute irreparable injury 

su!fi~ient to support injunctive relief. ~e;npson y. Murray, 415 
I 

u.s. jt 90; tos ADS8lea Memorial Cg~111um Com.mission, 634 F.2d at 

1202. : §.til Ala.Q Lydo Enterprises y, City ot Las Vegas, 74~ F .2d 
I 

1211, 11213 (9th Cir. 19841 ( 11purely monetary injuries are not 

norma~ly considered irreparable. 11 ); Qoldie's Sookstore, Inc, .::i. 
I 

SJ.lperiior court, 739 P.2d 464, 471 (9th Cir. 1984) <"Mere 

' eti tioners' claim that the LCRP presents a danger of an 
accide t caused by larqa equipment either being dropped or falling 
into he Spent Fuel Pool is :rlatly contradicted l;)y the Weiss 
declar tion. compare Minor Affidavit at 12 Jt1:th Weiss Declaration 
at !! o-36. . The route of movement of the steam generators avoids 
any pr xiluity to the spent fuel pool. As Mr. Weiss points out, it 
was to!eliminata all risk of such an accident that PGE created an 
opening in the containment buildinq throuqh which the steam 
generators could be extracted. Weiss Declaration at ~31. 

I ( 
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injury, however, will not constitute irreparable injury 
I 

if a~equate compensatory relief will be available in the course 

of i{tiqa~ion. 0 ). 
\In this case, petitioners -- who allege injury by virtue ct 

th~ratepayer status~ may pursue tracUtiorual r8lllediea through 

rat · king proceedinqs. Tlu:i.t status cannct afford the basis of 
' 

injunrtiva relief. 

~. Petitioners' Oe~~~ rn seatina R~11e( creates A I E~esumption Against Tbeir glaim gf Irreparable Injury. 

~etitioners' claim of irreparable injury is belied by their 
I 

own d~ciaion to delay this judioial challenge to the LCRP and 

inste~d to wait until the last minute to come into court and 

claim\emergency conditions. "A delay in seekinq a preliminary 

injun~ticn is a factor to be considered in weighing the propriety 
i 

of re.lfef." Lyda Entergriss y. city o(' Las yega1, 74!5 F.2d at 

1213-1~ {9th cir. 1984) • .§iUl AJ.£.Q Miller v. California Paci~ic 
I 

Madica~ Center, 991 F.2d 536, 544 (9th Cir. 1993), yacated QD 

other ~ounda, 19 F.3d 449 (9th Cir. 1994) (en bane). A Court 

"'may ~egitimately think it suspicious that the party who asks to 
' 

preserie the status quo throuqh interim reliet has allowed the 
I 

status\quo to change throuqh unexplained delay." .1!11., auotina 

Kobell r· Suburban Lines, Inc=, 731 F.2d 1076, 1092 n.27 (3d Cir. 

1984)., ~also Oakland Tribune v. Chron1clt J?'ijblishing company, 
I 

762 F.2~ 1374, 1377 (9th Cir. 1985) (A delay in seekinq a 
I 

prelimihary injunction nimplies c laek of urqency, and 

· irrepar~ble injury. 11
) 

I 
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\As we noted above, petitioners have known for over a year or 
I 

PGE't plans to implement the LCRP And ot the NRC'• plans not. to 

objelt to those actions. However, in clear contrast to the 

pati,ioners in the First Circuit case, petitioners never asked 

the 1jRC for an administrative hearing on the LCRP or any ether 

relieif. Nor have they ever come betore the N'.RC er this Court 

clai+ng immediate irreparable injury. Instead, they contented 

tbems~lves with a state administrative proceedinq. 
I 

foreover, petitioners cannot claim that the First Circuit 

deciston justifies their current late-filed motion. They have 

knownlfor some time now of the First Circuit's decision; in fact, 

a elole review ot Exhibit H to petitioners' MemorandUlU in support 
I 

I 
demon~trates that they recQiVed a copy of the decision on July 

21, 1l95, the day after it was issued. Y•t at no time since then 

have 4etitioners asked the NRC to order PGE to cease the LCRP; 

instead, the only Action filed by the petitioners was in th.a 
I 

Orego~ state proceeding. 
I xr sum, pe~iticners have avoided all opportunities to seek 

tiEely1 relief from the one aqenoy that could clearly give it to 
I 

them: fhe NRC. Instead, they bava consistently delayed seeking 

relief\ from the NRC in order to seek it elsewhere. This delay 

constitutes laehes and demonstrates that petitioners do not have 

a credfble claim of irreparable injury. M~l••r v. California 

2A~~tit Me<\J,cal ~entex, sugra. 

20 
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c. ~e sa1anc;a ot RIXJI!• u 2:11• rniuoction 11 Gru>ted. · 

t
l•arly, 1! this court enters the requested injunction, PCB 

will e harmed. We understand that PGE has intervened and will 

add.re s those matters in its filinq With this court. 

I 

D. iiia Public Interest Does No~ support 7stuanoe O~ injunctign. 

~ especially exactinq SC%'1.itiny is appliea to requests to 

enjoi1 government activities, because they ~eaeasarily affect the 

publi1 interest • .§§&1 .ll.a,.J;L..1 Do;an y. Salem Inn, Ing., 422 U.S. 

922, 9

1

31 (1975); Sam;:eson v. fttllrray, 415 tr.a. at 83; catibbean 

M@rin§; Services Co. v. Baldrid;e, 844 F.2d 668 1 674, 677 (9th 
I 

Cir. 1pae). In this case, the NRC has established a process to 

determ~ne whether the equities of the Trojan situation, as well 

as statutes and aqency rules, arque for o:r: against halting the 

LCRP. tsee 60 Fed. Req. 46315 (Sopt. 6, 1995) (Exhibit 2). It is 

clearl in the public interest to allow the administrative agency 

create ~y Congress for the express purpose of administering the 

Atomie 1Energy Act to determine, in the first instance, exactly 

how to apply the Act and its implementing regulations in this 

situat~cn. It is clearly not in the public interest for the 

judici~ to intervene prematurely in advance ot an NRC decision. 

Iaruinq the requested injunction in this case would send 

antirelr the wrong message to other potential litigants that 

they, tro, could avoid th• adl!l.inistrative process, wait until the 

last mirute, and then seek injunativa relief in the courts 

insteaajot presenting their claims tc the agency. Moreover, as 
I 
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we 
ve demonstrated above, there is no public health and satety 

reas~n to interfere with the Nl{C's regulatory process. See 

± Weiss Declaration (Exhibit l). In sum, the public 

weiqhs aqainst granting the requested injunction. 
I 

I 

I CONCLUSION 
' 

ror the foreqoinq reasons, this Court should dany the 

requett for injunctive relief and dismiss the underlying petition 

for r view SJ.1A. sponte. 

d~ 
WILLI.A;M B. LAZARUS 
Attorney 
Appell~te Section 
Enviropment and Natural 

Resoµrces Division 
u.s. Department of Jus ' 
Washington, n.c. 20530 
(202) f 14-4168 

I 
I 
I 

Sept~er 13, 1995. 
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DECLARATION OF SEYMOUR B. WEISS 

Ix hereby declare that the following statements are true and 
\correct to the best of my ability under penalty of perjury. 

1I make the followin; atatamant.e baaed upon my cwn p6%'scnal 
I knovleclge or upon knowledge obtained in the course o~ my 
I emplcyment and relied upon by me in the performance ot my 
\duties. 

!I am Director ot the Non-Power Reactors and Decommissioning 
~oject Directorate within the Office cf Nuclear Reactor 
\l!equlation C "NRR") at the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

~
"NRC"). My duties include th• auperviaicn of :tmc activities 
onducted to review decommissioning activities at commercial 
uelear power plants in the trnited states. 

i 
am personally familiar with the decommissioning activities 

aing conducted J:>y th• Portland Ganaral Electr ie company 
11PGE" or "licensee") at the Trojan NUalear Power Plant 
0 Trojan") and the NRC'a review of 1:hcae activities. 'rllese 
ecommissioninq activities are known as the "Large Component 

~emoval Plan" or 0 LCRP. 11 Mem))ere cf the NRC staff, under my 
4irection, have reviewed PGE'• conduct of the LCRP. 

~is Declaration has been prepared tor use in the case Don't 
!aste Oregon Council et ai. y, JiBC, No. 95•70682 (9th Cir.). 
~n this Declaration, I will l:lrietly describe the NRC's 
3versight ot the Trojan LCRP and then respond to various 
a;lleqations contained in the petitioner•' tilinqs before this 
Court. 

I DC OVIUICBT OJ' DB DOJH t.ORP 

O~ July 7, 1994, PGE: informed the NRC that it planned to 
c~nduct a component removal proqram in accordance with the 

ission SRM dated January 14, 1993. In support of t.hat 
p osal, PGE sumni tted a detailed description of the proposed 

C"LCRP Proposal"), which is available to the. public: from 
NRC Local Public Document Room (ttI.iPDR0

) , located at 
Btan~ord Price Mil+ar Library , Portland state 'Oniversity, 
P9rtland, oreqon. Almost all NRC and PG:S: doeuments related to 
tlile 'l'rojan facility are avail.able to the qeneral public 
t~rouqh the Trojan LPDR. 

on September 16 1 1994, the NltC informed PG~ that it bad no 
oijjection to PGE's implementation of the LCRP, provided that 
i~ was consistent with the requirements of 10 C.F.R. SS0.59 
a d the Commieaion's SRM issued January 14, 1993. 

o October 13, 1994, the NRC Staff conducted an inspection of 

I 
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I 
l LCRP, and the LCRP radiation protect.ion program. The results 

I of this inspection are documented in Inspection Report, No. 
S0-344/94-0S ("Inspection Report 94-0511 ), dated. Noveml:>er 15 

1

1

1993, which was tranenitted to POE in a letter from Samuel 3: 
Collins, NRC, to Stephen M .. Quennoz, PGZ, also dated. November 115, l.994. 

I :In rnspection Report 94•05, the NRC concluded that PGE' s 
\Planned implementation of tha LCRP meats tha N'RC's 

1
requirements a.a set forth in 10 C.F.:R. 550.59 and t:he 
1Commiasion' a policy for preliminary dacomm!asioning as applied 

~ 
that time. 

e NRC also found in Inspection Report 94•05 that any 
viromnental impacts associated with the Le.RP were within the 
paots predicted by either the Final Environmental Impact 

E
atem.ent ( 11FEISlf) issued in 1973 for operation cf the 'l'rcjan 
cility or the final Generic Environmental Impact Statement 
GEI:S") on Decommissioning of Nuclear Facilities, issuod by 
e NRC in 1988. 

,le NRC has maintained oversiqht of PGE" s planning and 
~plementation of the LCRP to date. While the HRC does not 
~aintain a resident inspector on-site at the Trojan tacilitf, 
it assigns personnel from the HRC'a Regional Office 1n 

~
1 

linqton, Texas, the NRC Reqion'a Field Office in Wal.nut 
eek, Cali%ornia, or the NRC's Headquarters in Rockville, 
ryland, to provide. on-site coverage of LCRP activities on an 
s needed" basis. 

T~e NRC has issued. regular inspection reports concerninq PGE' a 
p ~nninq and implementation of the LCRP. Those inspection 
r ports are nwnbered 94-04 through 94-07, inclusive, and 95-
ot, 95-02, and 95•05. They are available to the public from 
the Trojan LPDR. 
I 

Tljle NRC has found that PGE has consistently conducted the LCRP 
within th• framework of the NRC's safety and environmental 
r~qulations, which are intended t.o assure that licensed 
a~tivities present no undue risk t:o public health and safety. 
T~e NRC has noted only two :minor (Severity Level IV) 
v;oiations of NRC requlations. Neither of these violations is 
dlrectly related to LCRP activities. 

I~ addition, PGE has consistently limited employee exposure to 
radiation to lilllits that were as low as reasonably achievable 
("~") during activities that could cause radiation 
e;osure. Any lessons learned during the removal of the tirst 
!lilt am generator were appropriately implemented during the 
r oval of the ramaininq steam qenerators. 

I 2 
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14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

I The petitioners in this action, the t>on't waste oreqon 
I Council, Collean O'Neil, Lloyd K. Xarbet, and 1'om Dot:tl, hava 
been invo1ved in an oreqon state administrative proceeding 
related to the LCRP. While the NRC Staftt is not a party tc 
that proceeding, the NRC Staff bas presented testi:mc>ny at t:hat 
proaeecU.ng- on at lea.at three occasions and, in addition, has 

1provided information about the NRC's oversiqht ot the LCRP 
·directly to the petitioners on a regular oasis. Tb.us, the NRc 
\staff has ensured that the petitioners have been kept informed 
at all times regardinq the atatua of activities at the Trojan 
facility and of the NRC'a activities and findinqs with ?:'BCJard 
to the LCRP. 

January 26, 1993, PGE requested that the NRC issue an 
·endment to the Trojan license limitinq that license to a 

rPaasession Only License, II or npoL. a 

bn March 25, 1993, the NRC issued a Federal Register Notice 
advising the general public, including petitioners, that they 
had an opportunity to request a hearing on the proposed 
iicense aniendment and that grantin9 the amendment would aallow 
initial deccmmissionin; activities that could disable 
struc:tures, systems, o:r components that would :be necessary for 
il-eaot.o:r power operation. n Neither the petitioners nor any 
qther member of the public :requested. an e.dministrati ve hearing 
~fore the NRC regarding the issuance of the POL and its 
impact on the deco:mmissioninq ot the Trojan facility • 

.Jn summary, the petitioners have never asked the NRC to take 
~y action toward the Trojan :tacility or for any relie:t ot any 

~
nd re9ardin9 PGE' s implementation of the LCRP, including the 
ling of a petition for enforcement action under 10 c.F.R. 
.206. 

RESPONSllS ~O -TU PB'1'%1!l0NU.S' ALLEGATIONS 

18. 'I' e petitioners alleqe that an 1temerqeney11 exists at the 
'I' ojan Nuclear Power Plant ("Trojan") for four {4) reasons. 

Affidavit of Linda K. Williams, Exhibit A to Petitioners' 
M morandUl'll In Support, at page 2, paragraph ~. 

19. F rst, petitioners allege that there is a potential tor 
"Public exposure to radiation releases trom movement of the 
•• 1 .. steam qenerator components at the Trojan site within th• 
n~xt few weeks." Because the following (second) allagation 
a~dresses the potential exposure ~o persons livinq near the 
T ojan site or Hoff-site exposure," I interpret this (tirst) 
a;tjleqation to address the potential for exposure to workers at 
t~'e Trojan facility or "on-siten exposure. However, the 
pelitioners do not allege how this exposure cculd occ:ur. 

3 
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20. 

21 .. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

NRC regulations tor 
S20.1201.· Under this 

~equlaticn, a worker is limited to 5 rems tobl effective dose 
rquivalent ("TEDE") radiation exposure per year. 

In planning. the LCRP, PGB estima~ed that the plant workers, 
taken as a group, would receive a total ot 138 person rem 

~
xposure during .implementation of t:he entire LCRP. Saa LCRP 

oposal, Seotion 4.3.1.5, (July 1 1 1994}. Doses to 
dividual workers are li~ited to lass than the 5 rem/year 

EDE noted above.. Additionally, the licensee maintains a 211ore 
.tringent maximum on any indivi4ual worker of 4.5 rat/year 
~DE. 

~
e NRC has llloni toreCI PGE' s implementation of the LCRP and has 
termined that worker exposure has been acceptable and ~elow 
e limits specified in 10 C.P'.R. s20.1201. These records a.re 
intained at the Trojan site. 

I • 
Ip addition, on September 11 1 199.5, PGE orally advised the NRC 
tbat it has re-calculated the estimate for the total worker 

· osure for the LCRP, based upon the work completed to date, 
d.ose accrued to date, the work remaining and. dose 

ected. The new expected total exposure will be 
roxi:mately 70 person rem for the entire LCRP, approximately 

o -half of the original estimate. ~ Paraqraph #22 above. 
This information i• available from PGE. 

slcond, petitioners allege that there is a possible threat of 
e~osure to the general public living near the plant from the 
d~commissioning activities. However, again petitioners do not 
allege how this exposure could occur. 

I 
Tl1e maximum permisai:ble exposure lim.i t· to members ot the 
public is se~ out in 10 c.r.R. 520.1301. This limit is 0.1 
re"fr./year ~BOB. The licensee has demonstrated, based upon ~ 
coF1servat.ive calculation, that the maximum potential radiation 
do.se to a member of the public, .L.!.:.,, off-site, as a result of 
im' lementinq the LCRP is lees that o. 02 reltl 'l'EDE, which is 2ot 
of the Federa.l limit. .a_u LCRP Proposal, Section 4. 3 .l.. 5 
(J ly 7, 1994) and Rev. l (Aug. 176 1995). 

21. un er N:RC License NPF•l (the license for the Trojan facility), 
PG must conduct an extensive proqram to prevent or minimize 
th release of radioactive material to the environment at the 

4 
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28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

IJ:Tojan site. In addition, the license also require• PGE to 
onitor the site and its environs to independan:tly asseaa the 
ff ioacy ot this program. In addition, the license requires 
GE to conduct an extensive proq.ra to prevent members of the 
ublie and. unaut.b.ori~ed vorkers access to areas where they may 
~exposed to radioactivity. The HRC, in turn, monitors PGB'• 
ferf ormance in implementing these programs. 
I 

f 
he PGJS monitoring program ha$ ni:st ~•tacted any of:t-sita 
eleases that would result in a member ot the public rec:eiving 

doea in excess ot the limits established in 10 C.F.R. 
20.1301. 

jhe NRC funds an independent ott-sit• direct radiation 
onitoring program in the vicinity cf the Trojan site, throuqh 
he co-operation of th• State ot Washington, Department cf 
ealth. Thia monitorinq program consists of a network of 

~~ermo-luminescent dosimeters. In addition, the NRC funds, 
:e::ough the co-operation of the state of Oregon, 8.2'1 
environmental radioloqioal monitoring proqram that collects 
a~d analyzes ~ir, soil, vegetation, food and aquatic pathway 
s~ples on a routine basis around the facility. Neither of 
t ese studies have revealed any increase in radioactive 
r leases in tha vicinity of the Trojan Plant attributable to 
ifojan activities to date. 

Third, petitioners alleqa that there is a potential for a 
"fata.strophic accidentn durinq this process be.cause ot the 
m vemont of hoavy equipment and/or larqe components in th• 
v cinity of tha ap•nt fuel pool, presumably implyinq the 
p~ssibility that one cf these items may accidently either ~all 
o be dropped into the spent fuel pool, causing a serious 
n clear accident by damaqing the nuclear tuel stored therein. 

Hlwever, such An accident is virtually impossible. The 
l 1censee bas cut a large hole in the side of the containment 
b ildinq throuqh which to remove the steam generators. Thia 
h le is located on the wall of the containment structure 
f rthest away trom the ~pent fuel buildinq. The spent tuel 
pqol is located in this separate bU1ldinq, Which is separated 
ftiom tba containment bUilding by the containment building wall wloh is construc:ted of three a.nd one-halt feet thick 
r inforced concrate lined With a steel liner. 

Tb, path traversed l:>y the components being removed will not 
evP.n come near, let alone pass over, the spent fuel pool. 
Qu~te simply, PGE is forbidden to move loads over the spent 
fu~ pool if those loads could damaqe the fuel in the pool, by 
Te nical Specification 3.1.4, which is a part ot its license, 
as.well as by its own internal operatin~ procedures. 

s 
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33. \
1
The petitioners also appear to be concerned over the movement 
ct heavy lo~ds, other than the four steam generators and the 
ll>ressurizer, in and out of the containment building equipment 
\hatch, loeated next to the spent ruel pool. 'l'he licensee bas 
~o tuel in that portion of the pool immediately adjacent to 
jthe hatchway .. 

34. ke hatchway rail system used to move heavy loads has been 
~~di~ied to preclude the overturning of loads. Movement of 
J;leavy loads in and out o-1! the aonta.imnent ))uild.ing through the 

iquipment hatch is controlled by proeadures c!eaigned to 
reolude situations that could result in the overt.urning o~ a 
oad and threaten the inteqrity of the spent tuel. In 

~ddition, PGE has constructed a barrier fence to separate the 
lpent tuel pool frol'll the hatchway. 

35. !'lurthermore, the majority of heo.vy loeas associated with the 
that are expected to :be moved throuqh the equipment hatch 

h already Qeen moved. PGE has already removed the large 
rete blocks from the containment building and the largest 
s are now principally low apecif ic activity (LSA) 

c9ntainers, large metal boxes containing .LSA waste tor 
s ipment to the burial site. 

36. erefore, the NRC Staff has concluded that the risk o~ 
eidents to the spent. fuel due to the remaininq LCRP 
tivities is minimal and, in fact, much less than that 

a sociated with a normal refueling outa9e. 

37. T~& licensee has prepared. an enqineering analysis of any 
po sible accidents during the LCRP in accordance with 10 
c •• R. §50.59. A summary of that analysis is contained in the 
LC Proposal. ,SA& LCRP .Proposal, Section 4 (July 7, 1994). 
Th Court may obtain the 10 C.F.R. SSD.59 analysis from PGE 

38. 

39. 

n request. 

Fo rth, petitioners allege that continuation of th• LCRP will 
reiult in the continued expenditure of decomnissioning funds, 
im lying that this expenditure will leave PGE unable to 
co plete decommissioning in a prcper or aaf e fashion. Thia 
al~egaticn is also raised in Petitioners' Memorandum In 
Su port, at pagea 15-17, and in the Petition itself at Paqes 
lO 12, paraq.rapha 30-38. 

ThJ NRC does not "approve 11 expenditure of dec01Jllllissioning 
funt:ls by a licensee or "release" decommissioninq funds to a 
licFsee. However, the NRC does review the expenditure ot 
dee mmissioning tunds by licensees to ensure that licensees 
wil have ample tun~s with whieh to complete deco1t1missioning 
of e plant. 

I 
I 
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40. 

41. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

At the current time, PGE has approximately $77 million in its 
decommissioning funda account. The plans submitted by PGB 
·including the proposed aecommissioning plan, demonstrate that 
PGE intends to have approximate1y $200 million depoaited in 
that account by the year 2001. In its proposed plan, PGB 
submitted a detailed analysis of its proposed decommissioning 
os.ts and funding acurces. Mere detailed information on thia 
saue is available from PGI. 

~
mpletion ot the LCRP, as planned, will require expenditure 

f approximately $18.5 Million. The NRC staff has reviewed 
GE's plans and existinq deco.mmiaaioninq funds and has 
ncluded that PGEwill have sufficient funds to maintain the 
cility in a sate-shutdown condition until it assembles the 

~ecessary ~unds to complete decommissioning as planned. 

ibie licensee has informed the NRC that completion of the L~ 

r.1 

December 31, 1995 will save approximately $4.5 million in 
entual decommissioning costs. ~ LCRP P~oposal, Section 
l (July 7, 1994). More detailed information on this issue 

;s available from PQE. 

e petitioners also imply that the shipment. of the components 
rom the Trojan site to Hanford may constitute a threat to the 
ublio health and safety. au Petition at page s, paragraph 
3, and page 13, paragraphs 43-44. 

owever, the petitioners do not detail •1how11 the shipments 
uld constitute a threat, other than by alleging some vague 

h rm. from radiation exposure. 

I its LCRP Proposal, PGE estimated that the exposure dose to 
t e public as a result of transporting the removed components 
t Hanford is lass than 0.2 person-rem • .bA LCRP Proposal, 
s~ction 4.3.1.s (July 7, 1994). The projected dose to the 
p~lic would not be si~irioantly reduced if PGE delayed by a 
n mber of years the shipment of thee components because the 
p ckinq of these c:cmponents is dasiqned to meet dose rate 
r strictions. 

46. o June 29, 1995, the NRC issued a Certificate of Compliance 
t PGE 1!or the shipments c! the steam generators and the 
plt-essurizer from the Trojan site. All shipments will be made 
irl compliance with the applicable NRC, OepartmQnt of 
T~ansportation, and coast Guard regulations. The N'RC wi11 
monitor these shipment• to •n•ur• that all applicable 
s1feguard.s are maintained. 

\ 

I 

1 
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47. 

I 

I on January 26, 1995, PGE Subluftted a proposed decommissioning 
I plan to the NRC. on March 29, 1995, the NRC held a public 
.meetinq naar the Trojan aite to discuss the plan and receive 
'public comments. 'l'he NRC announcad this m.eetinq to the pUblic 
in a Federal Reqister notice. ,W 60 Fed. Reg. 12788 {Mar. s, 
1995). 

~ DECLIU!ANT SAYllTll ll'A!1Gll'r 

~!!. t0.e<~:f I 
I 

I • 

Data I at Rockville, Maryland, this1~~ay of September, 1995. r-

1 
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Seymour H. Weiss 
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EXHIBITD 

Chronology of Rulemaking 

Datt> Activity 

8/30/1 >3 Preliminary draft of Division 26 Decommissioning Rules distributed by ODOE. 

9/10/1 '3 Informal rulemaking workshop held at Tigard City Hall 

10/8/' ~3 EFSC granted authorization for rulemaking. 

0 12/20/ 93 ODOE distributed draft rules along with notices of the proposed rulemaking and 
hearings. 

1/1/9~ Rulemaking notice appeared in the Oregon Bulletin 

1/19/94 Initial rulemaking hearing held. 

217/9~ Second rulemaking hearing held. 

.31119 Secretary of State Bulletin provides notice of 4/6/94 rulemaking hearing . 

31119· ODOE distributed revised proposed rules incorporating comments from the 
1119/94 and 2/7 /94 rulemalcing hearings 

41619 Third rulemaking hearing held. 

0 4/619· DWOC requests extension of comment period which is granted by Hearings 
Officer. 

4/6/9<1 Comment period extended until 4/29/94. 

412919~ Rulemaking hearing held (NRC attended this meeting) 

5/6/9L Hearing Officer's report issued. 

6/24/9t Division 26 "decommissioning" rules adopted by EFSC 

7/7/9L PGE submitted a Large Component Removal Plan (LCRP) to the ODOE 

8/10/9t Initial Special Advisory Group (SAG) meeting to discuss "LCRP" rulemaking. 

9/1/9'- Second SAG meeting to discuss "LCRP" rulemaking (NRC attended this 
meeting). 

9119194 SAG member tour of Trojan. 



EXHIBITD 

Chronology of Rulemaking 

9/27/< 4 Third SAG meeting to discuss "LCRP" rulemaking. SAG commented on draft 
rule prepared by ODOE. 

I 0/1/( ~4 Secretary of State's Bulletin noticed proposed "LCRP" rulemaking. 

10/3/j 14 ODOE proposed rule as revised based on SAG comments was distributed to 
individuals on the EFSC mailing list. 

10/24/f)4 "LCRP" rulemaking hearing held with EFSC Trojan Subcommittee acting as 

0 hearing panel (NRC attended this meeting). 

10/24/ ~4 Written comment period extended until 10/28/94 Oral comment period extended 
through 11117/94 

10/21/ ~4 Notice of extended comment period was issued. 

I 114/( 4 Hearing Officer's report 

11/17/ ;>4 LCRP rules adopted by EFSC (NRC attended this meeting). 

0 
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SEP-18-95 MON 1:53 PM PGE/PGC CORPORATE OFFICE FAX MO. 503 778 5566 

I hereby certify that on tbia date I served tbe~ Portland GenaalElectric 
Comp 

1 
s Commmts to tho NRC' s Septambet 6, J.99S Notice <111 the fbllowing parties at the 

mtlJ:Jwil" 12 a.ddrcsaes: 

by . 

copy 

Linda.It. Williama 
AUomey at Law 
10266 SWLmaater Road 
Portland, OR. 91219 

Jo.bit Bagg 
4001aeUce Bldg 
1162 Com St~ 
Salem, OR. 91310 

J, 

to said attomey3 a. true copy~ c.cmtained in a sealed ~ope, addressed. A 
also ,Dxod to ead1 said attcmey on this date. 

PATBD this 18th day of September, 199S. 

I 

JCO\_, R. Ni OSB 92107 
Asaistant Gemnl Coume1 for 
POR.TLAND QBNBRAL m.ECillIC 
COMPANY 
121 SW Salmgn Street, 1#1300 
Portland, OB. 97204 

Page 1 - CBRTIPICATE OF SER.VICE 

P. 2 
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Mr. Em~le Julian 

DOCKETED 
September 15, 1995 USHRC 

·95 SEP 18 A10 :42 

OFFICE OF SECRE RY 
DOCKETING & SERVICE 

BRANCH Chief, qocketing and Service Branch 
Office of the Secretary 
U.S. NJ~Iear Regulatory Commission fdOCKET NlllBE.R ·-
Washin$ton, DC 20555 PROD. & UTL FAC. "SQJ;..Q;\;i". 

Subject:; Docket No. 50-344 .. . . . .• ~~O~ !..\-~ \S> @ 
! Comments by interested parties, Trojan decommissioning activities 
l 

Dear MJ\· Julian: 
l 

As requfsted in Notice of Federal Court Decision and Opportunity for Public Comments 
dated A\Igust 30, 1995, TLG Services, Inc. of Bridgewater, CT is offering the following 
comme~s. 

TLG.S~fyices, foc._has been co:q.tracted by PGE to support the Trojan plant staff in their 
efforts tq package, transport ~d dispose of four (4) steam generators and a pressurizer. 
This pro~ect is commoi;Uy ref~rred to as the Large Component Removal (LCR)Project. 
Our comments are submitted in support of continuing the LCR project at Trojan, prior to 
approv1 of the decommissioning plan. 

(1) qonsequences for public health and safety and the environment 
I 

All JcR,project work done to date, including package and transportation system 
desi~n, fabrication and analysis, has been performed in strict compliance with 
regulatory requirements. Work required to complete the project will also be 
peifqmied in strict compliance with regulatory requirements, with. appropriate quality 
assur~ce oversight. Regardless of when the LCR project takes place, i.e., before or 
after rpproval of the decommissioning plan, the same regulatory requirements would 
be s~tisfied. As a result, there is no impact on public health and safety or the 
envitpnment by permitting PGE to continue with the LCR project. 

I 
I 

(2) .11he costs to PGE and others from interrupting decommissioning activities 

.. TLal; LcR proj~ctsupport ~vitie~ are c.;,.,.ently on ~cJiedule .;,;~budget ID 
. ·. addit1on to the se:tyices. of TLG (and its subcontrac~r:;), there· are othei: contractorSi · 

prov~ding significant essential products and sefvices, including a heavy-lift contractor 
with specialized lifting and transportation equipment, and a specially modified barge 
used ror transporting the components. PGE has organized these contractors and 
equipment into a coordinated team, demonstrated by the field performance during the 

I ~21 1995~ 
: Acknowledged by card ............ .,. ..... ..,... r 
I 

148 NEW MILfORD ROAD EAST• BRIDGEWATER, CT 06752 • (203) 355-2300 •FAX (203) 355-2705 
I 
I 
i 
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past\ few weeks. Delaying the completion of the LCR project will have a significant 
impact on the cost of completing the project. Demobilization of the existing staff and 
remobilization of potentially different personnel will result in substantially higher 
cost$ to complete the project, particularly since all personnel require site specific 
traiiling, qualification and screening. Unique equipment may be difficult to obtain at 
desited future dates, particularly the heavy·lift equipment and transportation barge. 
Equipment set up and tear down costs will significantly impact the project budget. 

! 
(3) Public Interest 

I 
Delaying the LCR project, with the subsequent increase in decommissioning project 
costS is not in tlie public interest. Increases· in LCR project cost will ultimately be 
reflepted in costs ratepayers are charged for electricity. 

Thank ybu for providing the opportunity to provide comments on an issue relating to the 
safe andjeconomic decommissioning of a nuclear power plant. If you should have any 
questionf, you may address them to my attention or call at (203) 355·2300. 

l 
Sincere!~ Yours, 

~ J. 
Thomas S. LaG 

I 

President 
TLG SeJ,vices, Inc. 

I 
c: S. Nidhols 

I 

M. L~ckey, P.E. 
; 
! 
i 
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NUCLEAR FREE AM~RICA 
Our representatives in New York, Paris or in Moscow depend ultimately on decisions made in the village 

square ... From there must come America's voice .. .A message to hum~ f~~ n,,n ~hp~'! bein~s ... 
-'AIBeif-Efnstem 

OFFICE Of SECRETARY 
DOCKETING & SERVICE 

BRANCH 
Septjmiber 12, 1995 

Emile Julian, Chief, 

DOCKET~ ... ..,...___ ~ 

PROD. & UTL MC. @·si;t ,*"/ · 

(~oFR~\SJ Do4eting and Service Branch, 
Offiye of the Secretary, 
U.S.jNuclear Regulatory Commission 
-~gton, 9G-2-0lli- · ~ - · 

Dear Mr. Julian, 
I 

I 

. -------

Pleruje enter these comments into the record regarding the decommissioning of the 
Y 4ee Rowe and the Trojan nuclear power reactors. 

We dre joining people and organizations from around the country demanding democratic 
due process from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission. The dangerous and illegal 
activlties at the Yankee Atomic reactor in W estem Massachusetts must cease immediately 
until~ public hearing on the CRP/decommissioning plan is held near the reactor. The 
same'. holds true for the plans for early component removal at the Trojan nuclear power 
plant :in Oregon. 

l 
A heanng on the decommissioning is essential before reactor operations Continue. The 
CRP ~s illegal; so is the decommissioning plan. The NRC has left the workers and the 
publip unprotected. The decommissioning plan is the sole instrument to protect worker 
and p:Ublic health and safety. Seventy illegal radioactive discharges into the Deerfield 
Rive~ have occurred in its absence. 

Y ankpe Atomic won't become insolvent from stopping operations. Neither will Portland 
-~~al Electri2. 'fl!ey wouldJ~.oth hav_e to lil®.ere. tQ requjr~mept!! iitJ::ff~t since..J.288. 

The "low-level" radioactive waste sites at Barnwell, SC and Hanford, WA are open. 
There is no rush to move the material for fear of these sites no longer being available. We 
demand that you allow us to consider the cost of early component removal to the 
conmrunity and workers in terms of endangered health, safety, and the environment. 

I 

Wej~in the Citizens Awareness Network of Massachusetts in calling for local Citizen 
Advi$>ry Boards to oversee decommissioning at nuclear power plant sites. The U.S. 
con$tion mandates democratic structures to guarantee citizens a voice in determining 
issue~ that effect them. The democratic process is a safeguard to control powerful forces. 
One 9f the persistent dangers of nuclear technology is that it too often has operated ' 

I . -

A k , d ,., b " fSEP . 2 1 1995 ~ 

<D 

c now1e g&u y caru .............. ~ ........ u ..... ,u .. 
.f ,. - ~ ,.,_.,._ 

325 East i5th Street. Baltimore MD 21218 - Phone 410-235-3575 -Fax 410-235-5457 Peacenet psrmdba 
I An international clearinghouse and resource center for Nuclear Free Zones. 



.- outsi~r of ethical parameters, without citizen oversight. To allow illegal ! 
decommissioning is collusion in the arbitrary and capricious undermining of due process. 

We look forward to your reply. 

. . . s~e.!&l.lM T3 .:)OQ 

~~~·-~~~!!!-"' 
Chuck Johnson, 
Executive Director 
c/o Western Office, 2852 High St. SE, Salem, OR 9'.7302; 
ph. (503) 364-2661; fax-1354; email= NFAWEST@aol.com 

cc: Oregon Energy Facility Siting Council 
Deborah Katz, Citizen Awareness Network 
Lloyd K. Marbet, Don't Waste·Oregon, 

U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSlOfl. 
DOCKETING & SERVICE SECTION 

OFFICE Of THE SECRETARY 
OF THE COMMISSION 

Otx:ument Statlsb · 

Postmark Dale 9 \ \A \q S: 
Coples Received __ \ ...__1 ____ _ 

Ad<fl Copies Reproduced _':\= ____ _ 
Special Oisbi~ -
L\)g.:N;Pl)£;~S 
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UNITED STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555 

DOCKETED 
USN RC 

September 15, 1995 

·95 SEP 15 P2 :20 

OFFICE OF SECRETARY 
DOCKETING & SERVICE 

BRtd~CH 

Mr. Stephen M. Quennoz DOCKETNIJMBER ,--.__ 
Site Executive PRO g•l"l"R ea" C:::::A g,.il..i.L 
Trojan Nuclear Plant D. uin.. rnv. .iW.liiiHliiilld.-u'ir• 
71760 Columbia River Highway lfcot=R-"\~\5) : 
Rainier1 Oregon 97048 ~~+ ~~ 

REl (1) NRC request for Comments, 60 Fed. Reg. 46315 
1 (Sept. 6 1 1995); 
! (2) Letter from S.M. Quennoz, PGE, to Emile Julian, 
I NRC, (Sept. 13, 1995) . 

Dear MrJ Quennoz: 
I 

The Com~ission has reviewed your letter of September 13, 1995, 
which asked for an extension of time for the submission of 
comment~ in response to the September 6th Federal Register 
notice, land has asked me to reply. After due consideration, the 
Commission has decided not to alter or extend the official 
comment !period on this matter. 

As announced in the Federal Register notice, the Commission has 
decidedinot to seek further review of the recent First Circuit 
decision in the Yankee decommissioning case. Accordingly, the 
Commission must promptly reach a conclusion as to how that 
decisio~ impacts the implementation of the Large Component 
Removal 1Program ( 11 LCRP 11

) at the Trojan facility. In order to 
reach tijat conclusion, the Commission must obtain and analyze 
both th~ facts about the Trojan LCRP and the views of the various 
parties 1as quickly as possible. The Commission's need for speed, 
in thisJ'case, is primarily driven by PGE's own repeatedly 
express ,d desire to complete the LCRP by late October or early 
Novembe~ of this year. 

' 

The Com1ission understands that your legal staff has been in 
communi ation with members of the NRC's Office of the General 
Counsel .

1 
As your staff has been advised in those discussions, 

comment~rs may file supplements to their views and the Commission 
will consider any comments that are submitted within a reasonable 
time totthe extent practicable. 

i 
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If you 4ave any questions on this matter, please call 
Mr. Char,les E. Mullins in the Office of the General Counsel at 
(301) 41!5-1606. 

cc: 

l 

I Sincerely, 
I 

I 

Linba 
Johln 

I 
! 

K. Williams, Esq. 
R. Faust, Jr., Esq. 

Commission 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
i 

I h~reby certify under penalty of perjury that I have served 
! 

a copy Of "Respondents' Opposition to Petitioners' Emergency 
I 

I 
Motion" !Upon the folowing persons by first-class mail on 

Septembe~ 13, 1995. 
I 
I 

Linda K. killiams, Esq. 
10266 SW ~ancaster Drive 
Portland, 1 Oregon 97219-6305 

t 

i 
John R. F~ust, Esq. 
Schwabe, ~illiamson & Wyatt 
Pacwest Center, Suites 1600-1800 
1211 Southwest Fifth Avenue 
Portland,~ Oregon 97204-3793 

I 

September1 13, 1995. 
I 

CHARLES E. 
Senior Att ney 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C 20555 
(301) 415-1606 
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Portland General Electric O:>mpany 

' 
Mr. Emile Jflian 
Chief, Dock!eting and Service Branch 

I 
Office of thy Secretary 
U. S. Nude~ Regulatory Commission 
Washingto~ DC 20555 

' 

Dear Mr. Julian: 
' 

DOCKETING& 
SERVJCE BRANCH 

SECY~RC 

c.>1. \>~ 

DOCKET NUMBER 
PROD. & UTIL FAC. .Q°C;~:±;X.,.., 

( loaFR.. ~\oS\S-) 

September 12, 1995 

Trojan Nuclear Plant 
Docket 50-344 
License NPF-1 

Request for Extension of Comment Period 

On SeptemtJer 6, 1995, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) requested comments in the 
Federal Regf ster ( 60 FR 46315) regarding Trojan Nuclear Power Plant's dismantling and 
removal of large components in advance of receiving NRC approval of its decommissioning 
plan. The F~deral Register Notice allowed Portland General Electric (PGE) 10 calendar days to 
submit writtpn comments on three specific aspects of the NRC's legal authority regarding the 
decommissipning activity at Trojan, as well as the Commission's oversight of decommissioning 
in general. The Federal Register Notice allowed 17 calendar days for public comment on the 
same issues. The purpose of this letter is to request an extension of the comment period for both 
PGE and the general public. 

i 

PGE requestf that the schedule for PGE to submit written comments be extended by 10 calendar 
days becaus~ although PGE is familiar with the issues involved, PGE did not anticipate the need 
to provide Written responses to the specific questions posed in the Federal Register on such short 
notice. Moreover, within two days of publication of the September 6 notice, opponents to the 
Trojan LargJ Component Removal (LCR) project filed two additional lawsuits (including an 

I 

emergency n)otion) to halt the LCR project, and a stay was issued for activities on the LCR 
project pendmgjudicial review by the Oregon Supreme Court. As a result of the additional 
lawsuits, res~mrces that would have been used to respond to the Federal Register Notice have 
been engage~ with these other activities which has further reduced the time period available to 
prepare comtnents. PGE is committed to providing complete and accurate responses to the 

121 SW Salmon Street Po:-tland. Oregon 97204 
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PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

VPN-049-9.5 
September tt 2, 1995 
Page 2 · 

specific iss~es raised by the NRC in the Federal Register and feels that the additional 10 calendar 
days would:afford PGE the opportunity to prepare and submit written comments that fully 
address the !NRC's questions and issues. 

: 

Also, PGE 4oes not believe that 17 calendar days is sufficient time for interested public parties 
to become ff1IDiliar with the complex technical and legal issues involved with decommissioning 
activities, obtain appropriate technical and legal advice as required, and prepare and submit 
written opitjions to the NRC. The broad nature of suggestions for the Commission's oversight of 
decommissipning alone warrants significant thought and consideration. Accordingly, PGE 
requests that the public comment period be extended to a total of 30 calendar days to allow 
interested parties of the general public sufficient time to prepare complete and thoughtful 
comments d,n the requested issues. 

l 
Finally, the $eptember 6, 1995 notice provides that PGE and the parties to the Oregon state 
proceeding teviewing the Trojan LCR project should serve their comments directly on each 
other, and on the NRC staff. For this to be meaningful PGE requests a minimum of 5 days after 
service of cqmments to provide any additional comments. 

i 
: 

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact Mr. H. K. Chernoff of my staff. 

c: 

I 
l 

l 
DoclµIlent Control Desk 
S. H} Weiss, NRC, NRR 
L. J Chandler, NRC, NRR 
M. T. Masnik, NRC, NRR 
L. J. Callan, NRC Region IV 
C. U Cain, NRC Region IV 
R. Ai Scarano, NRC Region IV 
Davip Stewart-Smith, ODOE 
A. Bless, ODOE 

Sincerely, 

Stephen M. Quennoz 
Trojan Site Executive 
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NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

\ \ _, . 

DOCKETED 
[759lO&kjtlbP] 
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(Docket No. 50-344] E nF "'ECRE-IARV 
: OFFIC - ;:; . • 

Portland! General Electric company; Trojan NucleazlJ~J~~~~~~~~~E 
Notice o~ Federal court Decision and opportunity for P~lif1~ 

I Comments 

On ruly 20, 1995, the United States Court of Appeals for the 
I 

First Circuit issued a decision granting a petition by the 
i 

CitizensiAwareness Network ("CAN") for review of a decision by 
' . 

the Nucl~ar Regulatory Commission. See Citizens Awareness 
I 

Network,! Inc. v. NRC, No. 94-1562, F.3d , 1995 WL 419188 

(1st Cir~, July 20, 1995). The First Circuit found that the 
' I 

Commission erred when it rejected CAN's request for a hearing on 
i 

the comprnent removal project ("CRP") that Yankee Atomic Electric 

Power Co~pany ("YAEC") is carrying out as part of decommissioning 
I 

the Yank~e Nuclear Power Station, located in Rowe, Massachusetts. 

The Court held that "CAN was entitled to a hearing under section 
I 
I 

189a (ofl the Atomic Energy Act of 1954] in connection with the 
I 

NRC decil:;ion to permit YAEC's early CRP. 11 Slip op. at 26. The 
I 

Court also held that the Commission had violated the National 
I 

Environ~ental Policy Act by permitting YAEC to initiate the CRP 
I 

before ~e agency had prepared an environmental assessment or 
I 

impact ~tatement. The Court remanded the case to the Commission 
i 

for further action in accordance with these holdings. 
r 
l 

In ~eaching these results the Court criticized the 
I 

Commission's change in interpretation of its 1988 decommissioning 
I 
I 

I 
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.~;_.;~~:_;~ ~:)Nw JHL•' .uo;n 
regulations1 that it announced· .in a .'sta·f.f requirements 

memorandum dated January 14, 1993. In that memorandum, ~he 
I 
i 

Commission decided to allow its licensees to conduct "any 

decommissioning activity" prior to NRC approval of a 
I 

decommissioning plan, so long as the activity did not "v~olate 
i 

the terms of the licensee's existing license ... or 10 C.F~R. 50.59 
I 

as applied to the existing license." Previously, the Co~mission 
I 

had required that "major dismantling and other activitie~ ... must 
' 
' 

await NRC approval of a decommissioning plan." See Long: Island 
I 

Lighting Co. (Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1), ctI-91-2, 

33 NRC 61, 73 n.5 (1991). Accord, Sacramento Municipal Utility 
! 

District (Rancho Seco Nuclear Generating Station), CLI-9i-2, 35 

NRC 47, 61 n.7 (1992). Relying on the Commission's new 
1 

I 
interpretation, YAEC began removing major components from its 

I 

Yankee reactor before obtaining approval of a decommissi6ning 

plan. 2 In its decision, the First Circuit held (among ot~er 
l 

things) that the Commission had failed to give an adequa~e 
! 

explanation for its shift in policy. 
I 

The Commission will not seek either rehearing of this 
I 

decision by the First Circuit or review in the United states 

Supreme Court. I 

When the First Circuit's mandate issues, ;the 

1See ~3 Fed. Reg. 24018 (June 27, 1988). 

2Subsequently, on February 14, 1995, the NRC approvdd a 
decommissioning plan for Yankee Rowe. See 60 Fed. Reg. ~870 
(February 22, 1995). During the approval process, the N~C staff 
held an informal public meeting to receive comments about the 
plan. I 

0 

0 
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i 

Commission will comply with the decision. 3 The Commission 
I 

current~y believes that, pending completion of its ongoing 
I 

rulemak~ng on decommissioning, further decommissioning activities 

must be lconducted under existing NRC regulations as the 

Commission interpreted and applied them prior to the 1993 change 
I 

in inter;pretation that the court rejected. 4 Prior to January, 

1993, NRC licensees could not initiate major dismantling 
I 

activitiies prior to Commission approval of a decommissioning 
I 

plan. Furthermore, prior to 1993 the commission consistently 
I 
I 

offered opportunities for hearings on proposed decommissioning 
I 

plans. 5 

I 

By ~ separate notice published today the Commission is 
i 

soliciting public comments on how to proceed on remand in the 

I ' Yankee proceeding itself. But other nuclear power plants 

3Putsuant to Rule 41 of the Federal Rules of Appellate 
Procedutje, the Court's mandate will issue no later than 
Septembe,r 12, 1995, unless the intervenor YAEC petitions for 
rehearitjg or obtains a stay of mandate pending a petition for 
certiorari. 

I 

4Th~ Commission has published for comment a proposed 
decommissioning rule that would introduce significant changes in 
the pre~ent regulations. See 60 Fed. Reg. 37374 (July 20, 1995). 
Because :this new rulemaking is underway, the Commission does not 
• I • • intend ~o undertake procedures to reinstate the 1993 policy 
change. : 

5Thb NRC staff offered an opportunity for hearings on 
proposed orders approving the Shoreham, Fort st. Vrain, and 
Rancho ~e~o decommissioning plans, which were the only plans 
approved under the Commission's 1988 decommissioning regulations. 
See,~' 56 Fed. Reg 66459 (December 23, 1991); 57 Fed. Reg. 
8940 (M~r. 13, 1992); and 57 Fed. Reg. 9577 (Mar. 19, 1992). A 
hearing!was requested on the Rancho Seco plan and was being 
conduct$d when the case was settled. A hearing was requested on 
the Shoteham plan, but the case was settled before the hearing 
opened., 
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contemplating or engaged in decommissioning may also be affected 

by the First Circuit decision. The most notable of thesr is the 
I 

Trojan Nuclear Power Station, located near Portland, Ore~on, and 
j 

i 

operated by Portland General Electric {11 PGE 11
). currently, PGE is 

I 
' engaged in a program of dismantlement and removal of large 
I 

components in advance of receiving NRC approval of the T~ojan 

decommissioning plan. The Trojan decommissioning plan wis 
I 

submitted to the NRC in January, 1995, and review by the:NRC 

staff is currently in progress. 
' ' ' 

In view of the First Circuit decision the Commissior intends 
I 

to issue a Federal Register notice offering an opportunity for a 
I 

hearing on whether to approve the Trojan plan. In addition, the 
i 

Commission is considering whether it is necessary to halt any 
I 

decommissioning activity at Trojan, pending a hearing. The First 
' 

Circuit decision does not require the Commission to take: 
I 

affirmative action halting dismantling activities curren~ly being 

0 

conducted in reliance on the interpretation rejected by ~he () 
! 
' court. Nonetheless, the Commission's prior interpretati?n of its 

rules precludes major dismantling activities prior to apbroval of 
I 

a decommissioning plan. 

Comments submitted at this time by interested persons 
I 

should address the Commission's legal authority to alloWi or 
i 

'forbid further decommissioning activity at Trojan and sqould 

address the current balance of equities, including (1) any 

consequences for public health and safety and the envirqnment, 
l 

(2) the costs to PGE and others from interrupting decommissioning 
1 
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I 

activities, and (3) the public interest. The Commission also 
I 
I 

requests comments on the Commission's proposed response to the 
I 

F . t c ·1 • t d . . 1 . irs ~rcui ec1s1on as a genera matter. Alternative 

suggest~ons on how the Commission should oversee decommissioning 
I 

in the ~ake of the First Circuit decision are welcome. 
I 

The NRC requests PGE to submit its comments no later than 10 

calenda~ days after publication of this notice. The NRC requests 
i 

' I other interested members of the public to submit comments as soon 
I 
I 

thereafter as possible, but no later than 17 calendar days after 
1 
I 

publicat~on of this notice. The NRC promptly will place copies 
I 

of all cpmments in its Public Document Room and in the Local 

I 
Public Document Room at the Trojan site. 

I 

I 
In ~ddition, PGE and the parties to the Oregon state 

I 

' proceedifg reviewing the Trojan CRP should serve their comments 

directly! on each other and on the NRC staff. All comments should 
I 

be addre1ssed to: Emile Julian, Chief, Docketing and Service 
' ' 

Branch, Office of the Secretary, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 

Commissipn, Washington, D.C., 20555. Service of comments on the 

I 
NRC Staff may be accomplished by addressing them to: Seymour H. 

I 
Weiss, Shief, Non-Power Reactors and Decommissioning Project 

i 

Directo~ate, Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, U.S. Nuclear 
' I . 

Regulat4ry Commission, Washington, D.C. 205S5, and Lawrence J. 

Chandle~, Esq.; Assistant General r,ounsel for Hearjr1gs and 

Enforcement, u.s. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, D.C. 
I 
' 

20555. ;comments may be hand-delivered to the NRC's Offices at 

I 
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11555 Rockville Pike, Rockville, Maryland between 7:45 ~.m. and 

4:15 p.m. on Federal Workdays. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Charles Mullins, Office' of the 
I 

General Counsel, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Waspiiagton' 

DC 20555, telephone (301) 415-1606. 
i 

1)- . 
Dated at Rockville, Maryland, this 30 day of August, 1995. 

! 
For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 

I 

Andrew L. Bates 
Acting Secretary of the Commission 

l 
'j 

! 
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